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Foreword.

Thse autisor of this timelv .series, A. MaLckenzie Forbes.
M-D., C.M., is a Fellou, of the Amnerican Coilege of
Surgeon.s; a niember of the American Ort/sopaedic
.Socey; lecturer in orthopaedic surgery, M1cGill Uni-
versity, Mlontreal; orthopaedic surgeon, Montreal Ges-
eral Hospital ' and surgqeon, Children's Menorioi Hos-
pitl, Montreal.

Dr. Forbes is a lieutenon t -colonel in the Catiadian
Armyv Medical Corps. He -wcnt bo France zz4th the
First Canadiait Contingent, serving in Number One
Carwdwan Gencral Hospital, Canadian E.tpeditianary
Force Oversetx, for sixteen ,nonths, whcn he was re-
called by the Canadian Govertnmeiii for work in
Canada.

Being eori.v on Mte ground, and in touch wiîh the
work througit the cnt ire war. espccint (l vwith the im~'-
portant reconstruction: work b(In.q donc in Canada. Dr.
Forbes. is, as few .surgycons si.n thir United States are. sn
position to .spcak froin a wide ran(yc of experience. His
messagte in titis series is earn.-stlv comnzended t4o the
serious attention of the, Ameri .can ). -dica! prof essioll.
-Editor.
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Recontructive Surgery in Peace
based on

Orthopaedic Surgery in War.

Introducion

A I'EPORT of anl address made by the Director
of Orthopaedics in the service of the Govern-

ment of the l'ilited States lias re-cent- been pub-
lisbied. Ile says: "About 75 or 80 per cent. of
those who came back from the front proved to be
cases whichi iiccdcd soine kind of surgical repair,
the bringing back, to a condition of efficiency, which
came under the head of orthopaedic surgery.

"Sir ALfred Keogh says that if it were flot for
the repair work England would Lave six hundred
thousand cripples, and that is enough to wreck an
arny.

"Tie plan made by the Surgeon General of the
United States Armiy is that the orthopýedic su.rgeon
,hall take charge of the cases wnich are to he
orthiopaedic as near to the timo of the injury as pos-
sible and thiat cure should be inaintained. throughout
until the inan was sent bac, borne or was returned
to the jl.*

In thie discus-sion whIich followed, the question
naturafly arose. '-XVhat are orthopedic surgeons, a.nd
wl'ho is qualifie-d to do orthopedie surgery ?" Ortho-
pedie surgery is simply reconstructive surgery and
other thinlgs, being equal, those most capable of re-
constructing flic injured framework of the humar
body are those who have dev(ted tiie most time to
the study of reconstruction. Now there are many
American so-called general surgeons whose fame bas
been earned not by their devotion to the problemns
of abdominal or cerebral surgery, but by their labors
In the field of reconstru,.tive surgery. It is need-

0. 1P;cri-as .T-icrnai Orthopardir SttrgMr, Decembeir, 1917.
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leu to say that the. more thoroughly the. probleme
of reconstruction have occupied theee surgeons, the
more likeI tiiey are to b. efficient in the care of
the woimd.d.

Surgicd Decu.tvndim
No one would suggeet that none but declared

ortiiopsedie surgeons are capable of undertaking this
reconstructive work, but the hypothesis that the
more roconstructive work done, the. more efflicievt the .
surgoon, naturafly draws attention to the, training
&long tii... unes of the Ârnerican urtiiopsedie sur-
geon, snd suggeste his place of usefuinesa in the
field of reconstruction.

To some it may bea matter of surprise that 1
should dlaim 50 great a bresdth for orthopaedic sur-
gery, but to, tii... who are conversant witii the
works of sucii surgeons as Sir Robert Jones, of
Liverpool; Whitmnan- of New York, and the. late
Gwilym Davis, of Philadeiphia, myv daims will not
orne as a surprise. Again, the very word ortiiopaedic

is derived fromn the. two Greec words, orhogansd
pma, whichitranslat.dhlteraly would mean a straight
chi]L Thus the. business of orthopaedic surgeons je to,
mai, straight people by combating deformity eitiier
tiireaten.d or existing and, practicafly, ortiiopaedic
aurgery rnay b. defin.d as "'the surgery of the. fram.-
work of the. huxoan body," ini contradistinction to
abdominal surgery, genito-urinary surgery, cranial
suzgery, tiioracic surgery or the surgery of any other
spw. part.

lu. Saspe et Ovdu.poed &MM,.
Both the. Britishi and the Canadian Anny medical

corps iiave defined the. scope of ortiiopedic surgery
as applied te, their respective armies. As this paper
in te b. devoted te the treatment of the. lesions and
wounds of soldiers, I shail accept their classifica-
tion as the basis on wiiici this brandi of surgery
will b. briefly discussed.

I will tiien asi the. reader te consider the. follow-
ing lesions: <1) The. reault of gun-siiot wounds sud
otiier violent injuries to joints, sucii as fractures
into sud about joints, fracture-dislocations, infec-
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tions, etc.; (2) di8abilities, of the fée; (3) malunited
and ununited fracture; (4) injuries to ligaments,
muscles and tendons; (5) cases requiring tendon
transplantation or other measures for irreparable de-
struction of nerves; (6) nerve injuries complicated
by fractures or stiffness of joints; (7) certain comr
plicated gun-shot injuries te joints; (8) cases re-
quiring surgicai appliances.

As 1 have neither the time nor the inclination te
fuily describe ail subjects which have been studied
by orthopedîc surgeons, may I asic the indulgence
of my readers if I discuss principsily some points
taken from a mas of material coilected in the prep-
aration of three addresses on this subjeet delivered
by me within the pust year and a haif, which mate-
rial lias been revised as far as possible to the pres-
ent date.* Mucli that miglit be said will be left
unsaid, but it is my sincere hope that something of
what I have toesay may prove of service in helping
our wounded, and that although 1 amn at present
deprived of the honor of individual service I may
yet be of somne assistance in this way.

Because of his training ini the treatment of path-
ological conditions and deformities of the bony
framework of the human body, the orthopedic sur-
geon may be usefully employed ini any position from
and including a casualty clearing station to a base
hospital in England or America.

In dealing with wounds in hospitals in France
our first aim is te save the soldier's life and the
second is te save the part affected, the two greateet
dangers to both being infection and secondary
haemorrhsge.

Amputations are recoinmended usuafly only when
they are neeessary to save lives threatened by infe-

*Addresses delivered at:
(1) The Annual Meeting, Nova Scotia Medical Society,

June, 1917.
(2) The Annuel Meeting, Medical Society of the State of

b Vermont, October, 1917.
(3) The Annual Meeting, Lake lKeuka meditai andi surgi.

cal Association, July, 1918.
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tion. In the majority ofsauch cases it isunaafeto
perform the. ordiary classical operat>ons.t

The. aaving of limbe in which there are compound
fractures with coincidoent infections demanda not
onl te eploymeoeithie most modern metiod

dru thie wounda, but, if necessary, to syringe, or
irrigate thie infected channels. For sucli, minsuan
patients in my service, plaster of Paris bas bem
~ued. This dressing, when properly applied, in moet
litiafactory especially if it b. feneatrated, for drain-
age lavage sud dressings. The windows for such
purposles, eut in a plaster cast, are carefully swabbed
with melted paraffn before each dreesing. This is ap-
plied over absorbent cotton and it flla thie inter-
stices between the plaster and akin as well as be-
tween the. layera of plaster. 0f course, thiere are
msny objections to the une of plaster of Paris, espe-
cially near tiie fr-ont line. These have been epitom-
iz.d by Major L W. MacNutt, who was aaaociated
with me in army niedicai work i France.t

PwàWy Md Dépdw Prmy SwM.

Baer, the. associate professor of clinical ortiiopedie
surgey of Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, lias drawn
our attention to the ail-important subject of primary
and delayed primary suture h: the treatment of war
fractures.. (American Journat of Orthopaedic Sur"
ouiy, Âugust, 1918). Re says.

"The freatment of fracturesl "rom battie cazoal-
ties is for the. most part the. trestment of soft-part
wounda, plus the, a.dded difficulties wici the, injur-
ies to bony tissue involve.

«To understand, therefore, the. treatment of frac-
ISee Amputations »id Amputation Stunps.
O0br6ctic ol Plaster in Casualty Clearmng Suioas.«U1 Ru during a satew.*
-(2) Necessity for rapld evacuation
"(3) Liablity to g"is nfection. wh.cb inakes many

butge feneatrat.ions necesssry.
(4) Likelibood of su.nsn at the base beimg unwifl-

lau to assme respon ibi ity for prolone uawthout
useine the condition of entire 11mb. 9ressur pintsas:
Weil as Infection."

@(3) DifSicuty in careful observation of cases during trantit
f rom C.C. S. 0 Base.",
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tures, one must tboroughly appreciate, the changes
which have been made in the. ureatrnent of voundi
of the. soft parts.

'Ail battie casualties are to be considered as in-
fected.

"lit is necessary to remove ail projectiles, clothing,
devitalized tissue, as early as possibleý et lesat before
the twelfth hour after injury.

"These wounds can then be considered as aseptie
in character aud a primaLry suture made, t½ua con-
verting compound fractures into, simple fractures,
sud appropriate treatment for these simple fractures
thereupon instituted.

"What a marvelous and astounding change is this
in the application of siurgical principles since that
fatal day in August, 1914. One cannot but stand
in awe and wonder at the resuits which have hein
Îkhieved, as he compares the present with the. pust:
p;us, wîth a dlean lineal scar; continued pain cauWe
by the. packing of gauze and constant irrigation,
with the peace of being left alone; the long and
often painful processe ini the restoration to func-
tion, with function restored alnost, voluntarily and
swifly; weeks and months of treatment, with re-
oovery in a comparatively short tirne.

"HRow have these thiags corne abouti By the.
formation of a trust, a trust cornpoeed of the. sur-
geon, the. bacteriologit and the. radiologist, a&U wozk-
ing harmoniously and constantJy together.

z-a..
"Every battie casualty is radiographed immedi-

ato1b on its entrance to, the hospitel, and, gfneral1y,
while en route to, the operating room. A definite
description of the fracture is piven, and, if a pro-
jectile is present, its exact location is male, geraelly
by menas of fiuoroecopy. These localizationè ae
gen.rafly indicated on thie surface by two markings,
sud the. distance and direction from each marking
la stated. «eran

"'The. bacteriologist determines for us the. tmmp of
orgauism present in the wound. Ninety par cent
of ail tii... wounds are found to be infected by one
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or mmr o-Sansms. Hme we have both aorebes and
anaoeobe; the. typels Most COMMOnly found a»e th.
taphylococeus, th. streptocoous, th. pueumococia,
the. clon igroup, and the. organisms producing gas
gangren. W. have Iearmed fromn tues., bacteiolog-
MI sudi" just what course we May purin. in Our
opeative tmeamt; just, what Conditions wlf pro-
vnt a smce.ul primary closur; viien it wii be
flisuuuP7 tormditl open a wound ordinarily .

elosed; what the. indications ar, for a mueondr
ciosur and how soon it may h. dous (Carrel».

Prim" swwe
"Priumy suture in th. mothod of selecion, uhSm
tscan ho doue. Experiec ma siiown that pui-

Mary sutuy b. gsm m essfll performied in 80 to
95 par cuit. of the. cames.

"Disinfection of akin, vith iodine, eoap, water and
a mSoubbiug, or otiier mnetiiods. Rmnoval of akin.
.dges together with the. tract made by the. projectile.
Bonival Of aul Projectiles aud Of ail devitalizeil
tisu.. Tih. performance of complet. hernostamia
The. accurats approximation of ukin edg. witiiout

"Tl i to, operate la generallr regard.d asbe-
ig vithin the, £nrt; telve houms

"It bas been snid that 10 per cent. of batth. cas-
uaities, oeei wiie, the~y have arrived at the hospital
'sithin the firet twelve bours, ca:nnot ho primarily
closed, snd mainly for the. following reasons:- Came
uhere the. siock is eo greit that the. patients canmnot
stand th. operation witiiiu the, first tuelvo hours;
deep wunds,, viiere the. complet., excision of al
d.vtalized ti.sue is uncertain, or impossible; wounds,
viiere, no X-ray being present, the projectile eau-
not, ho extrated . wounds viiere the. lois of substance
is so great that complet. closure ia imposubl, etc.
It hma bee, siiown that, about 5 to 10 per cent. of
the primary sutures are flot; sucesfu, sud tus
due mainly to stietmccca.

"In an evacuation bospital au wouDs whici area
receved ithin the. proper time after iury, aud
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which are applicable to prinm suture, are CloSed
by tliis method. At the same time, cultures of the.
wouflds are taken. The wounds that muet b. opened
imrnediat.Iy on the bacteriolagical report are those
primarilyv infected with the virulent types of stre>-
tocce.

"The virulent stetocooci geners4ly by tus»-
selves, and always viien associated with other or-
ganis, such aàestreptococcus, enteoecoccuâ, the gas
gangreme group, etc., demand immediate opening of
the. prirnary suture

"r. PlumSdWL
"The. dela.yed primary suture àe the method ùf

wound closure which, ham been adopted i ail those
cases where primary suture vould have been done
except for cic ntncs geneally of milit.ry char-
acter, which made it *ndv ol. The. technique of
delayed primary suture ie exactly that of primnay
suture, except tkaat the. akin is flot closed, and a dry,
sterile dressing a placed over the wound. The. skin
edge ie brought together from thrSe to edevon daya
later.

"The. hospital at the. front can generaliy keep, in
times of stress, only 20 per cent. of its bede pa-
wsasenilg filled. Ail primary sutures should be
kept at the. place of operation for at leat ten days,
so that the wound may be watched and flot subjected
to the. traumatiem of transportation. Tiierefore,
whiee cases muet be removed *mmeditely, within
six or seven houms aftoe openation, ddL~yed primary
suture tskes the place of primary suture.

"Tues method of procedure has besi found emi-
nently suceeful. The. d.layed prunary suture.
are sent to the. resr within six or seven houri after
the. initial operation, and are cosed pref"rb on
the. seond, third, or fourtii day.

pr-T-.

"The. particular objeet of thia pawe is to, bring
before you the. necesity for the. early treatuisit of
bou. injuries, by priimar or delayed primary suture,
for tuia is tii. keynot. to the mSeful handling of
wr fractures. To chsange an infecied compouad
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fracîture inb an~ aseptic, irimple frttre at th. out-i
tet ir to do auwg wW& the greuleui dufflcisltia which
are fouréd in th. freatmse of wr frocturet.-(The
Editor.)

"% the. statiaties giron by Lemetre, i a series of
421 compound fractures of ail bones (a list of which
woe added in the paper), among which theze ame
51 compound, fractures cf the. humerus and 26 comn-
pcund fractures of the. fémur, the moot dilfcult cf
ail varvounda te treat and the cnes which have '
for'nerly given the. highet rnortality, there is a com-
plete cure with asimple fracture of 91per cent. and,
if vieadd the partial fnilures, which do not affect
the tres±rnent of th', fractures, we Lave 97 per cent
cf cures--better than that iur soft-part wounds.

"',Ail compound fractures muet be op.rated upon
by the. technique of priniary or delayed primary su-
tue, within eight or ten heurs of the casuality.
Thus the, problern is one cf the. treatrnent cf the.
sinmple fracture.

"Tii. transportation, cf the. wounded muet b. sc-
cornplieiied 'witii this end in view. Hospitala cf
sufficient siz. must Le locat.d in the. zone cf thie
advance, near enough to make this transortation
possible

"ETach hospital muet Le suffciently staff ed with
surgeons cf sufficient, ekili, witii a bacteriologist and
radiologist ini constant consultation fer tii. prcper
carrying out of this technique."

If British and Ainerican arrny surgeons can equal
or even approxiirate the, resuits published by our
French Allies, then indeed shall we be ahi, te say
with Baer, "'What a marvelous and astounding
change is thie in tiie application cf surgical prin-
ciples since that fatal day in Âugust, 1914. One
cannoe but stand i aw aid wonder at the, resuits
which have bemi aciiieved."'

' The surgcal principles involved in th: "primary a"d
delayed primary suture" of the wound to die soft parts in a
compound fracture have a broader application. L!ajor I.. W.
MacNutt, who bas had a consi3erable practica xpenenoe in
a CsuIty clcan station at "the front" in spevMb"
of the dlosur of wounded joints*

OeTic question of drainage of a joint is open to, discusuion.
Personafly 1 doubt if it should ever ha necesflry, oeP, per-
haum in liste cases. 1 did between fifty and sixty Joints at
a C. C~ S. snd did mot drain any except one bip-josnt."
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'Vuled loINs te Jffle.
Fractures in and about Joints, Infectons, etc.
In the hospitals at the base, witii cmarn d the.

passage of timae, infection bas flot the sme terrors
as at the front, but new problema presnrt themmelves,
not so much in the field of preventive surgery s mr
the field of reconstructive surgery. Studying this
latter field vil! neesaitate first the st;iÏdy of lesions
of the larger joints.

(JHÂPTER 1

Major Injuries About the Hi>

S OM.E of the moet serious injuries seen in the.
war are tho8e about the hip-joint, not; only bW

cause of the possibility of future impairment of tiie
joint, but because of the great niortality aasociated
with uuch.

My friend and late associate in army medicl
work ini France, Major L. W. Mae«N.utt, speaking ci
these wounds seen in a Casualty Clearing Station,
says that the majority of hip-joint wounds with
fracture do not reach a C. C. S. Those who, do
are extreinely liable to a gas infection. When cases
reacii a C. C. S. within a few hours there is a rea-
sonable chance of saving the limb; but these cases
usually arrive late, minimnizing chances of bot ie 1f
and limb. It is difficit to completely excis, a
wound about the hip-joant, and uuless this can be
done succes will be rare by irrig-ation and drainage.

On the lineq of comin;càtàon and at Base Hos-
pitals conditions are somewhat différent.

In early injuries the problem is to s-ave Mf. and
liznb. Tie hope of saving the latter must flot shlow
of persistence in conservative treatment when life
is threatened.

The cleaning of such wounds must not b. neg-
lected. ln the early days of the war many surgeons
were indlined to, remove too rnany bony fragmenta
in their endeavor to secure drainage. This must
be gua:rded against
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The. difficulties of inimobilization lin injuries about
the. hip in warfare are very gmet. This difficulty
is especiafly apparent if there b. a compound frac-
ture which in, unfortunately, ususfly the case. The
abduction frazne described b7 Sir Robert Joues in
often used and ini early cases is superior to, ail form
of treatment, with one notable exception, vis., a
planter of Paris spica.t

1 still maintain that in spite of the objections
raised by Miajor MacNutt, if it were possible to
bave a Hawley table or even a simple form of sacrai
support ini each (Jasualty ClIearing Station, and to
put patients suffering from such lesion into a planter
spica immediately after the wound had been cleaned
and drained, and if it were possible to nmintain
these patients in such immnoilization under con-
stant ani skiiled supervision many lives and limbe
would. be saved.

The. objections sgainst the use of planter in a
Casualty Clesring Station have been epitomized by
Major MacNutt, as quoted in the "Introduction."

Other splints may be more suitable, if at a later
date such treatment as that of Carreli and Dakin is
indicated, but we do flot suffciently appreciate the
benefits derivable from treatment in plaster of Paris.

Immobilization is as necessary for tSýe safety of
the patie.nt as is relief from infection. The. moet
dimeuit foirm of treatment is often, in thia fracture,
the. mont satisfactory; tins the. fenestrated pianter
of Paris spics, is reconunended. Such a planter cast,
if carefully applied, and if it reaches from the nip-
pie te the toes of the injured side will assure pwrect
rust and ample opportunity for cenaing the wound
by irrigation or the. syringe. In snch pianter splint
the. b.d-pan may b. used and the. patient transported
any distance in comparative comfort. Pinter of
Paris will help to Bave both lif. and limb, but it
must b. properly applied by on. who in willing to

tDýeni@ W. Crule bas surgested r modification of the Thom»s
Rfip Spiot for this clans of patients. Whether il wlf prove te
be simple cuough, and easily adjustable enough for use at the
frot tome caly wMf tell. (Sec Brieigh M.UcZW )osmn Avril.
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remove it (if there is any suggestion that some
untoward change or affection is taking place under-
neath the plaster), thus sacrificing much labor.

roeupofg de. P.tie..
Major MacNutt recommends the following as the

uimplest method for the transportation of a patient
auffering froma a fracture of the upper part of thé
fémur:

The patient is plsced in a Jones abduction frame
with a sliding foot piece Ris broken extremity ie
placed in the attitude of test vis., a position of rota-
tion only alightly external to the mid-point between
internai and external rotation. It je ulnlneesar
in moet patients to, remove the boot, either a epike
may be driven through the hbeel or a flgure-of-eight
bandage may be applied. fore and aft over the boot
and fixed for extension and iminobilization to the
end of the splint. The patient will travel almoot
any distance in coxnfort when so treftted.

The following le another rapid method of fixation,
and one especially euited for the transportation cf
those euffering from, fracture of the mniddle and
lower thirds of the femiur: The Thomas eplint is
bonI about one ineh above knee, so that when bot-
tomn of ring and tip rest on floor, the upper bars
(ring to knee) lie para]Iel with the floor. A eup-
porting flanel bandage should be placed above
upper end of lower fragment (fixation). One of
main objecta ini this method is te reetore the
fémioral arch or crown. The splint tip niay thon
b. fixed te foot of bed, elevated, about 12 inches,
and extension acoompliahed by gravity. When this
le employed with the usuel flxrztion at the site of
fracture, extension, and a supporting hammoc of
flannel bandage plaeed benealli the fémoral frag-
ment, ils upper part will act as a uplint te th.
frsctured lemur, and ils lower part as a pedasta
for the splint proper, ho amsure the malntlan cf
a proper relationship betweon the hhigh mnd th.
spit. P«"o ki

The position cf election in the hip ie cf impor-
tance, as ih is in ail other jointe which are ijumr
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and liable to become ankyloed
In lesione in which ankylosia con b. «xpected

and indeed in all leajoue except typical fractures
of the. nechrý the limb ahould b. flxed in a position
of slight abduction to guard against threatened ad-
duction witbout either flexion or extension becaume,
whulet the tendency je to se. flexion, thie in sight
degree is not disadvantageoue. The. foot plaoed
mid-way betweeu external aud internai rotation
siiould be supported in planter.

In thia, experience hem made me differ with Sir
Robet Jouies, who mam ankylosisashould be encour-
ged, in a. position of very slight abduction, with

thlgh extended, and vey alight outward rotation.
sq'I. prm ai du1f Ned . a . Far.

Forbe. (Ama Jr. Ort&. Burg., 1909): In studyng

disabilities about the hip the subjeet cf fracture
muet firet engage our attention. Compound and iu-
f.ctedl fractures rarely admit of claesical treatmet
and are deait with elaewh.re in thie chapter, but iu
order to attoenpt to complete a study of war lesiona
whee uuppurating wound8, !-ithough predominat-

mare not alone, simple* fractures muet be con-
idS"e&
I thiuk that it le geierally conceded now that

non-union wlich wa u ti. puet the end remilt of
the majorlty of so-caled intra-capeular, or medWa
fractures, wus due in the. past to imperfect re-posi-
tion of the. fractured, ende.

The principal cauaes of deformity at the. seat of
fracture were: (1) external rotation of the diatal
fragment with a protruejon forward of its broken
exfroeity (caueed by the external rotation of the.
kg); (2) au indrawing of the. upper extremity of
the. femur caueed by a spasem of the rotatore; alse
(3) ebevation of the. dista or femoral fragment.

The anatomical principles for the oppoeing of the
two fragments 'were firet demonstrated by an Ameri-
cmn, Professr T. J. MaxwelI* His method snd
that of Whitman, of New York, which le known me
theabduction method, are the. two Lest methoda for

*Ruth, Themftu& Gmatue. 1907; Ochaner, AwseL of Sur-
un,, M90.
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thelaterlathe moat practicai method. I wili,
thoeefore, describe it briefly.

Mbd.dtb. Tvues"r dl Frube .1 die N.& of du. Fm.t
In complets fractures of the. neck of the. femur

the. affected 11mb in ueually ahortenad, somewhat
flexed, rotated outwarde mnd of ten slightly abducted,
thns the. outer fragment ie ti1rned forward, diû-
pleced upwarde and ueually lies on a lowe plane
tien the. hesd.

As on. hme no control over the~ inner fragment,
contact can b', secured only by adjuting the. outer
fragment to it. This ie aaspleie follove:

«Tiie Patient having been anestheized la plaoed
upon the. back, the. shouiders and head eupported
by a box of sufficient aize, about seven inches in
height, the. pelvis resting on a sacrai support, pro-
vided preferably with a perineai bar for fixation of
the. trunk, botii extend.d limbe being iield by as-
sistants. That on the. sound aide is then abduct.d
to the normal limit to demonstrat. the. normal range
and to fix the pelvis. That on the injured aide is
tien under traction slowly abducted and rotated in-
ward, the surgeon supporting the joint witi Ide
hands and pressing the. trochanter gently down-
ward. Tii. limitation of abduction, caueed by con-
tact of the. deformed neck of the, upper border of
the. acetebuluni, je recognized, but it is eaelly orer-
corne. Wiien the. limit of normal abduction je
reached it rnay b. inferred that tiia proper relation
between the. neck and the shaft of the. fémiur hme
been restored. Tii. limi, in thie attitude of com-
plet. extension, abduction end eligit inward rota-
tion is tiien secure]y fixed by a long plaeter *pca
It may b. noted that tus metiiod of reducing, the.
deformity by abduction followed by the, immediate
application of support iiardly corresponde to wiat

tReferences: ]Royal Whitman, of New York;
(1) j1s t fSw'ey, 1900;
(2) MadkuJ Recor, 1904;-
(3) LénceS. 1913;
(4) Sue'erM Gyecol.y ami Obiait, 1916;
(5) Aumbl of Surgo, 1916;
(6) B&d.. Me4dicu and SwgieWl Jeummw, 1916-1917.
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is known as the 'br.aking upof animpction?' Far
from dngru union it thould faver it by actu-
8lly appcsing the. frnctured. surface.

unf the. frature la comploe. the. m reatment is
adopted witii the. foilowmg mdfatn: The. pa-
tient bing in the, position decibed, the dis"a
menber is firet flaxed to, disengage, folda of capsule
tiiat may have faflen betwesn the. fragmenta It in
thon extended and rotated inward te, tbe norma] at-
titude, and under traction and coumter-tacton the.
mhrtening la COMPletsl ovocome, as outae
by mesrnn.The sound 11mb la t'bun adce
to the. limit to, demonstrat. the. uonrad indiiul
range and to fx the.plvi&i The imbuthe in-
jured aide ia then ulowly abductsd, by the. ausfitant
vie the. urgeon supp>orting the. joint puabas thei
thigh, upward from. beneath to force the two fr
ments against the. anterior part of the. capsule
When the. limit of abduction has been r.acbsd the.
capsule wW b. tense, thus directing the. fragments,
now ini a horizontal plane and end to end, tovard
one anotiier end flnally forcing the. contact. If the.
fracture la noir the. head, the outor fragment wv
b. ùnart.d beneath the. acebular rimn. If et the.
base, the. trochanter undor ordinary conditions viii
b. apposod te the side of the, pelvis, tins prevSnzg
upwmrd diaplacemnt Furtiormore, the. muec"
viios. contraction tavors defority, will b. comn-
pletel relmxod, or so ciianged li direction that dis-
pisosent from tuas source la Impossible. The. frac-
ture ùa as if it wers lock.d by internai splinting and
it la On]y necemsry te iold the. 11mb in the. attitude
of complet. abduction and complet. bypoe-emxteion
by a plaster spica. Thia, b.ing an i*d enui
splimt, permit@ troquent changes of attitude, «Me
turning tiie patient to the. ventral attitude to rut
the, back.

"lI the, tratinent of eldely aubjecta it la velI
to rais. the. iead of the. b.d hrm one te tvo, tst
to Iesmm the. danger of hyposttic congeston of tii.
lungsand te increasa the, blood supply at the. Met
of injur. Rtepair is very slow sud weigit mont
flot b. borne for mauy mont"s lI ti, after-tweat-
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muent the support of a modifl.d hip splint is dmsir-
ahi., and functional recov.ry will b. hasten.d by
massage and by aprorii active aMd passiv, ir-
ercaes of' wioh by far the. most important is to
draw the. Iimb at interala t. the. comploe lirait of
abduction.

"On. oftoen encounters cases in which the. diambil-
ity from. fracture of the. Der& of the. £mur pâasts
aveu though union bas takou place. Thia i dm. in
grat part to adduction, vhid is induoed prmmrl
by depression of the. neàk of the. fanur and by Lia-
tion of the limb in the lin. of the. body, as, ln con-
vmticaal treatment. That part of the. ddoemity
du. to muscular retraction may b. overcMe by
force under anesthiai. The. 11mb i. thon ired for
a tune iu the. degre. of abduction that the. dedor-
mîty permita. If, as àa oftm the. cmsa the. fractue
bas failed to unit. and the. open operation is lu-
practicabîs, the, upper extre.nity of the. funur me
b. forced forward benesth the. antero-superior spine
and the, 11mb may b. ired in an attitude df abdue-
tion and extension by a short spica, as originally
suggested ly Lorenz. (Whiitman, Ort.opa.dié Sur-
#avy, Fiftii edition.)
MA OPuufis. Tru ai Frmfsr .1 de Red . de Fu.

Pro'bably the. first publisiied cms of open opea-
tion for simple fracture of the. femoral Beck vas
tht Of the. lai. Gwllym, G. Davis in the. Amok5 Of
&irgoey of 1905. Tiiere, scrmwing the. fragment
togetiier vas advocated, in ruc.s fractures De
Costa la on record s iiaving advocated fixation in
reces* fractures, about the. sm time. lu 1908 be-
for. the. American Ortiiopaedic AsoitoDavis
advocated fresiieuing the. edges througii au antelor
wound la cases of ununited fractures (Davis, per-
soma communication).

Operations, bovever, for united fractures w.
frequently been peformed much marlie,' than tub.
GMette publisiied a cas la 1898 viiere h. -nlsd
b.d to neck by mesns of an ivory pq. Baffe Wis
previously enployed a gimiet for the m sou pse.
Whitmnan sud many other ortiiopsodic sugeon have
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made practice of similar or nearly similar proceed-
ig. Ini 1915 Albee firet sugested the bone graft

pqg ini the treatment of fracture of the neck of the
fémur. (Annale of St&rger2j, July, 1915.)

Ia Oporutiow Irr.ubu of Raceid ad Uaifrd FractUra
of th. Nech of du. Pe.

Albe%, of New York, has; recently published an
article on this subject.* In this ho stated that it is
bis "uniferm practice to, insert the bone graft peg
in every operable cage in which the fragmente are
loose or unimpacted."-

As a reason for this practice he quotes the Brit-
i8h Fracture Comniittee as having stated, that good
resuits have hitherto been obtained in only 23 to 28
per cent, of ail fractures of the neck cf the feinur,
under ail forme of treatment; but te my mind this
unanalyzed statement is net sufficient te justify
such radical procedure as operation. If Whitman's
resuits showed only 28 per cent. of serviceable union
in cases in which no operation had been performed I
would wiilingly agree te Albee'e suggestioi's. 1
would wiilingly agree that treatmnent by ail non-
oporative methode was a failure, but Whitmnan has
doue much botter than je suggeeted in the above
figures. Under these circuirn tances ehould it ho
Our "4uniform practice" te ineert the bone graft peg
in every operable case in which the fragments are
loose cv urixnpacted? Would it net ho botter judg-
ment for surgeons te ixuprove their non-operative
technique in the treatuient of this fracture instead
of adopting the eystem of porforming au unneces-
eary operatien in niany cases which under suitable
non-operative treatinent in ekilled hands yiclds, as
Whitman dlaims, good results?

At the saine tinie there are some patients ini whom
operative treatinent, in recent cases, may ho indi-
cated. Again, there are many cases of uuunited
fracture of the femoral neck which demand open
eperation. For these cases, thon, it will be weil to
study Âlbee's technique 'which, at least theoretically,

*Amnrcam JoumWa of Ortho>udc Suvgary, Auguit 1918.
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is th't most perfect available, and which. under the
skilled bands of Albee has yielded excellent reeulta.

rit opera"~s
The operation is performed on a Hawley table

or in war surgery some modification of it mqy be
used. Albee reaches the point of fracture by an
incision begiuning at the anterior superior iliac
spine, curving downwards to terminate at a point
three to five inches below at the inner border of the
sartorius. This muscle and the rectus are re-
tracted outwards. The ilio-peoas is retracted ini-
wards. The fracture je exposed. An foreign mat-
ter is removed from. between the opposing frag-
ments. These latter are freshened by means of a
curette. Good apposition je now assured by trac-
tion and abduction, combined with manual pres-
sure, through the incision.

A second incision je now made over and juat
below the great trochanter, which is thus exposed.
With a gixnlet the proper direction for the motor
saw is determined by trial. Albee accentuates the
f act that the drill should exactly f ollow the double
inclination of the femoral neck, i. e.> upward and
forward. When the gimiet is withdrawn the haif-
inich motor drill is carefufly inserted and pughed
through the distal fragment until the burr end of
the drill appears between the fragments. By read-
ing the depth to which the drill has been inserted
and comnparing this with the distance already cal-
culated as necessary by means of a skiagrain, and
now confirmed by observation, the surgeon can de-
cide on the distance to which it will be, wise to
insert the graft into the capital fragment. The
drill is now disengaged from the motor and left
in ritu, thus, in the meantiine, preventing any pos-
sible dispiacement of the fragments.

A sixfficient portion ci the crest of the shin is
now excised. The cross section of this should be
large enough to be shaped into a peg for insertion
into the drill hole now completed. The dowel-cuttoe
for the preparation of this peg should be of at lest
three-eighths inch in dismeter.
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TIl. graft having beau uecured from tii. tibia and
couveluId int a pqg, thia ahould b. sharpened for

iio Int theii canal pr.ared la the. immora

Bec.. the. drill used in the funoral neck and
the. doveutter used for peatinof the Pqg are

oempl.ne tar hei peu should fit into, the. canal
ipr.d for it as accuratsly as dm. a groumd glase

Stolplpe in a bottie The. pq or graft in drive

Bdef. closin the. anterior wound fragmenta from
"1. inciued tibia are plaed betweaa the. opposing

firaemt of the. £amoral ne&k and maintainmed or
stauiud thae. by gent., impaction on the. great

Thia .xtrmnit la thon oecured in a long piaer
of Pauis Mica extending from the toes, to, tbe ailla.
Thà is ca ahould imambnain the. extrSuity in uuch

pminas vua found bo bo most favorable at the.
bino operatioei.
W.igt-bering aiiould not b. aflowed imid. of

six nM"
In dedmig thia description il is wreil bo point ouI

thaI Ah.. aometimes aL'vime rmoval of the. femoral
heaid, in cases of old umunited fracture wee tho
fractLu as occurred near the. head anid where, there
la camaiderabi rarefaction anid disinteVtiou of il.
Hmr h. inserts the. great trochanter int the.

acaabuunas wus done by Sir Robert Jouies and
udmsoeibd in the. ardce under tiheading ofi

Pde-dArIurSis of the. Hip."*
ARl the. proodures descrlbed ame of real valu. in

dealing it uuiunited fractures about the hip, wnd
furtiie, as it bas been said, there may h. amm
cnes of recent fracture wee ulmilar opmtiv.
truStaiet la indicated.

Sifue. of the. up aasociated vith limitation of
abduction and extension, often aco Laie by

o..atbii c hanges i the hip joint, is frequenitl
the sequel of malunion ln t" ragion. It iâ because

Oliùm adm~ IOul. 19sM



1,jcin.,. of the Kig 23J of thia the. position of election as chosn byr Sir
Robert Jones is a position of alight abductoz, e-
tanion and extoerna rotation. (Brilisk M.Odica

Jusm,1916.) Fhim-h

The up in the. ouly joint aher. à flai-joint inuto
b. pr.fwred to an ankylouas purchaaod by the. rs
maung oporativo proedur. With suitabi. sup-
port a flup cma b. mad& a vuofu joint

TI.re am re tain qioeatioi, auch aM hhat, ofJ AIbeo% ahicli aim ai caning an ankYlSài of thia
joint.-. in my opinion thev can ho voefu1 onL ini
alcted cases bocaus. whi, a flai-like condition of

* the. hip la iuot diaadvantagous, £moation of the. up
oertainly causes gret diacoufort.

Thias o doe at on. time to b. a mout
* dangerous and unaifcoyoperativo prooedure

It vas conaidoerd primariiy so, beaise of the. dan-
ger of siiock at the. time of the. opoeatiou, and not-

* ondaril so hocaus., of the. pcuibility of the. noe&
o! the. foeur ulippizîg ame the acobuar ridée afie
the. runoval of the. f.oral bo.a& cavaing both lack
o£ stmility and pain on w.igt-bouu«n.

1 thàik tiiat the po.sliltim of siiock at the ti
of the, operative procoduroS have bomu to a greaI
extoeut eliminstod by more muoden prooedure&

In 1913 1 reportod an oporation wiiich could b.
peform.d botii rapidly, eciuutly and 'wîthout

éhoek
Th u icnu whc am sed ane ho.. rec-

ommedod by Brack.tt of Bouton. Thq .xtoend
()from the. anterior sueiroieposteiorly t

the. suporior oxtrunity of the. grat trocintoe; (b)
downvard over the gret trochanter sud fémur for
thre. inch"; (c) fromt. "junction o! (a) and (b),
in a direction postoriorly, foir two or thme inclue.

Tii.. flp havuàg boa" rdfectod, the. pua
truanhter in eposed. It is thon roe by moins

o! a chumel by an incision directed upward, the
muncie attachod to it being Ieft ib as vas don.

by Sir Robor Jones in bis opuons for arthroplaahy
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nome yoars &go. (Vide Bri*. Red. JL, Feb., 190&)
This expom. the, neck of the. fénur. The. iod laI
thon hrought into view by rapidly snd strongly re-
tracting the, adjacent muscles. The. caps"l in
oi>usd Int this opening is inserted a spoon-
*haped instrument decribod as an evulsor in the.

oegnldescription of tus procedure, and whon
ti..are flot availablo a raspatory or otiior blumt

instrument will do sirnoat as well. By insinuating
tbis around the fémoral head the. capsule la not only
oesily detaciied but the. head of the, bon. can b.
rapid*y prlod out of the acetabulum.

The. iiod la thon easily reoved by moins of a
Gigli chain saw or chisel, car. being taken to pre-
bseve as mucli of the. nock as possible. The uoek
la thon returned into, the. acetabular cavitiy. The.
care and eets susle about itd Toi gras
gapsul an eeperastissue aeu tiutod The gras
trocanter la pegged to the. fémur lu ita original
position. The. wound la closed witiiout drainage and
th. .xtremity encaaed ln plaster of Paris lu a pool-
tion of as great abduction as possible.

In my emation the, dangers of the. fomoral nek
ilipping rpwards on weight-booring are to a grest
extent oliminrted by the. last procedures suggosted.
Âhbe., some years ago, suggested a procedure to im-
mobilize the. up by an excision of a part of botii
feal hesd and aoetabulum I arn ilnclinod to
think that movenent, even if limitod movmt, mair
b. s.ured by tiie procedure, I have doscribod; and
a Albos' procedur. do.. notiiing but immobilise,
it la questionable 'wiethor it la to b. consideredi n
war surgery .xcet lu cases wiiero stabuhtV, and
..pociaUly stabilty for the. relief of pain, are to, b.
deired. ]EnMb..'. operatioei the. legth of time

neolta.dfor the. carrylng out of the. technique
W£l cf ten militate againat its umefunus, euaM
an excision as doscrbed, if combinod witii tii. insu,-
tion of a cap or oowl of pigPa bladd.r, as desoelbed by
Buor, of Baltimore, to cover the, eut surfaces of the.
fusoral neck, may ohma prove sa*Isfactory.
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sir Robert Jean PmU.AA.I .11 * 5d R
This writer has been aocustomed. to oemet the.

head of the femur to, assure a new hip joint ini outoo-
arthritis, a condition very siilr in its deforming
influences to inalunited fracture

Ris operation consista in reznoving a ilose of the
gmet, trochanter, chiseling t.brough the neck and
ucrwing the separated portion of the. trochantoe to
the. proximal end of the. neek ini ordoe to, avoid. union
of the fragments.

A longitudin»l incision is made about six incii.
ini length with the. upper border of the. trochanter
as ite centre

An incision is made acrose tha base of the. tro-
chanter juat below the. insertion of thie gluteal mue-
ce.

A sios of the trochanter frein this point to its
junction with the neck above is sarn or separated
by a very wide osfteotome and retracted upwards.
The capsule is now opened and the. hed aeparated
from the. neck with an osteotome, or saw.

Extension is next put on the. femaur and the tro-
chanter with its muscles attached is screwed on to
the. head of the. femur, which runains in the. aceta-
bulum.n

Deep and superficial sutures complet the. opea-

Dv»n" M.gdkwe J.,avu&W
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OHÂPTER IL

The Knee.
Conopowud Fractures JmpJkai, and Injuries

Penefig halo, the Knee-JoinL.

I9DAN IUijre to the ke-on
Iniat oioua problemso of surger. Uf this joint in
penetrated by infective mâteiial, snd espcmiIly if,
addd t ths ure i anijut er of the
great bous forming the. joint 11f. is dnge.
Trottinent of such wounds demanlie tiierefre the.
grestet cure. Whulst endeavorng to mav. the Joint,
we should ulways bear in mind the. fiet that it
moi asier tosave the limbthan theie. Many
sarions injuries to the. knee-jomnt are foflowed by,
limitation of movent, if not b3r ankylcois, 'which
latter causes the. greateet inconvenience. tYntil re-
oently it wus well to consider whether it waa wortii
whie attemipting to, save a leg in which anijiesis
at the, h.. was the best wo cou;ld hope for, if this
attempt was to b. m~ade at the. riak of the. patient's
life. Tis wus epeciuJly 80 becaùse we knew tiiat
amputation about tihe lower t1hird of the. femur
allais of the urne of an artificial 11mb witii a ho.e-
joint, and that tuas lumb is oft.n superior to a
naturai limb witii an ankylosed knes.

I q __uu li Jred.

Fortunately, however, oui methodo have chagged
during the pust eightee months te two jolis Tiie
followiug ham been reported in a personal communi-
cation by Major L W. MacNutt; it is of sucii great
imprt n lu howing the. tred of modern var
surgoy aind thie improveinent in romuits over the.
eu*l wu noiid that I vil quote it almoot ver-
batim:

9na ses of tirty-eigt h..e joints troat.d
at a cusaIty éléarig sta , vhich incdsd
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penetrating snd perforating wounds witli snd witli-
out fractume I alwams eicised a&R badly damaged
tissue, removed ail amail snd detacbed dirty boin.
fragments, and cleansed sud uelaoed others 1 re-
moved the. foreign body wiiu present. Tiiorovghly
irrîated with bhot saUn.; thein dried out. the. ose-d
with gauze swabs wich had been wrung out of
etier. Cloued the. wound oomplet*1 in layeSa sud
appli. a de7 drimg.

'In ail cases, whee posuible, th iwature viien
intra-capsuler vau made extra-capsuler by suture of
the synovial membrane below the fracture. In two
cases the suijma-ptellar burs bad to b., brough
dowu to, form a new synovial membrane for the.
joint.

'«Tii. 11mb was put up in a beut, Thomas spbint,
using extalsion by strips of gauze attacied viti
ordina glu. sud ti.d tO tii. OWM mi Of tii.
splint. Uned in ibis wqy it vill, keep the. lowe joint
surfaces &part snd the. action of graviey, as wefL,
assiste exteanion. lu seveal vey sevee fractures
the. foot of the. bed wes elevated to, produce more

"In this meies of thirty-eight, patiente two, re-
quired amputation through the. lower third of the.
tbigh; one of themn diedl of "BipuP poiaoning. Al
the. others healed by primary unon, except a ims
viiere owing to, the, loua of large areus of ski and
aubcutaneous tissu. it vas impouuuble t. cloue thon.
Tii... bealed prinisrily with granulations ove the.

le'I timki exteas is o utt heaim by ipe of Mm.
fantee by glu. th=a by nOeuve

"The 11mb sbould be v weflzmed, ax* shve d as
viti alcohol. dry. The glue in applimd bc« wiuh tht bas&.
affainsi the.piuo the hairs and gauc appied »d Mtly

b»dagt& ifl uever slipa am ve:7ery s q I
pumlas iu the opposite dire6i. ta the baimi Je wlI au ham
the leu "nshaved as does adhulve. t la Mm peawu mai &M
àot Ute away pieces of skia." (Mac)<utt).

Comm.. Glue -
Water 50 Pus
Thym. or Menthol 36 ut >.Sinawf
GlYCeria 2 pue
calcium Chiorie 2 part@
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bared ares. Two or possibly three would require
skiii grating later. All these patients were kept
three veeka before they were evacuated to, other
hoopitals. In eevere and bad]y infected, as well as
ini late cases I took the extra precaution of injecting
two to four c.c. of a 2 per cent. solution of forma-
line snd glycerine, though it was always thought
that cases in which this severe treatment wau not
necessary would eventually have more useful kneoe.
AU cases were treated by evaporating lead lotion.
This was used for only twenty-four to forty-eight
hours. No drainage tubes were used, althùugh ini a
few cases a drain of three to four strands of eilk
worm gut were inserted between the Bkin sutures
for twenty-four hours. At times when short of
Thomasi splints we had to use back sud aide splints,
thus losing most of the possible extension. This re-
.ulted in lessened, joint movement. Passive move-
ment was begun at the end of two weeks."

laina fer EZOB"«i~ et Km..
In opening a knoe-joint many incisions have beenl

enployed, ueually one to surround the wound.
An incision which gives an excellent view of the

interior of the joint ià vertical or slightly convoi
outwards. The patella is sawn through vprticafly
sud its margins spread apart. The periosteum is
iucised to one side of the saw eut for a valve clos-
ure. (MacNutt.)

Danger d S.pprati.
The. danger of suppuration in the knee seema to

lie niainly in two things: First, the. dilEiculty of
drainage, and, secondly, t'he liability of the infec-
tion to spread into the synovial pouches and about
the. intermuscular septa both in the. thigh sud in
the. kg. From a inechanical point of view, thcu,
the. head of the. bed should b. elevated in all such
cases in order to minimize the possibility of the
upremding of the infection of the thigh by gravity,
which often means the loss of our means of re-
treat by amputation through the lower third of the.
femur in patients in whom our conservative position
of watchful waiting has become plain]y unta»bWo
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Aithougli the resultB £rom the closed mnethod Of
treatment given by Major MacNutt, and exput-
enced by otiier surgeons, are most gratifyixig, the
time bas not yet corne when we can forget Orr
knowledge of drainage.

Drainage.*

Because of the anatomical conformation of the.
joint surrounded as it is by muscle and tendon.
and forrned by the close apposition of two of the.
largest bony surfaces of the human frame, drainage
depends on the position in which boiiy appezition i'p
least marked, and gravity counts most. (Notes on
War Surgery, British Medical Journal, 1915-16.)

The great suberureus bursa is well known, and
where the joint is drained it is neyer overlooked,
but this is not the case with the complicated
pouches at the back of the joint.

The knee-joint is divided into two main poncho
bebind by a septum projecting forwai'd from its
posterior wall and forxned in order from behind by
the posterior ligament, the crucial ligaments and
the ligamentum mucosum. Eaeh of these pouches
receives thie posterior pirotuberant extrexnity of the
corresponding condyle in extension. These ponches
terininate above and behiud the condyles ini sa ,
which are beneath the correspondmng head of the
gastrocneznius. The outer pouch aiso senda a
synovial prolongation along the popliteus tendon.
The tisual method of drainiug the knee-joint by à
tube passed below the patella and another pasing
Up into the subscrureus bursa leaves these two pos-
terior pouches untouched. The leg in euch cases
is kept extended on a splint, which closes the. way
to the front of the joint by a coaptation of the.
bony7 surfaces.

When these pouches rupturo from, distention 'with
pus, their anatomical position directs the. pus up
the thigh, between the hainstringe and the grest
adductor, and down the caif between the gastroc-
nemius and the deep muscles.

(Barnard, The Pv.ctioip, 1901).
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It is clear, then, that each of these pouches must
b'e drained by a posterior incision piaceil as f ar
back as possible.

On the. muer side, the, knee being fuIJy eztended,
the. protuberant extremity of the. condyle is eut
down upon, and a pair of atout forceps is pushed.
under the. iead of the gastrocnemius and witii-
dravu open. A tube is then, insert.d. This in-
cision will b. found to, b. between the, sartorius and
gracilis tendons and usually just behind the internai
saphenous nerve.

In a similar way the. outer condyle is eut upon.
The. incision here passes between the biceps tendon
and the gastroentmius and just behind the external
popliteal nerve. It is important, tiierefore, in both
cases to, be economical in the use of the knife, and,
after the skin has been ineised, to use director snd
forceps to open the joint. Anatomical guides are
useles in practice, because of the inflarnmatory
swelling: one knows that the pouch surrounda the
promninent condyle, which eau easily b. feit, sud
one ente down until the. cartilage of the condyle
is reach.d. A drainage tube ahouid be passe<
acros tiie front of the. joint beneath the, patella,
and anotiier direct.d up into, the suberureus bursa
from cither the muner or the. outer side. Tii. dis-
charge from the, anterior tubes rapidly diminishea,
and the. wounds heal some time before the. two,
posterior incisions ceas. to diseharge and close.
Tis is proof in itself that the drainage is prac-
ticafly as weil as theoretically correct.

Somne surgeons recorned that a probe or diree-
tor should be passed back from the anterior ini-
cisions,4 and that this should be eut on in the. pop-
liteal space and a tube passed tiirough. It is only
suggested tiiat tii should b. don. on one side.
Until the. knee-joint is dieorganized and its liga-
mentesaoften.d and Iengtiiened, this is au impossible
procedure. Not even a probe vill pans betweoen the,
bony surfaces viien the, knee is extended, and a
tube, if it could be introduced, would be crushed
and flattened.
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Infections of the knee in the great majoritY 0f
cases were, uuder pre-war methods, followed by
ankyloses anid this iii the majority of patients was
in flexion. Flexion in case of mnkylosis is of ad-
vantage. I arn perfectly aware that my gret
teacher, Sir Robert Jones, considers, that the Posi-
tion of election-the position to b. preferred in
ankylosis-is one of full extension, but experienos,
both in civil and military practice, bits proven the
reverse to, iy satisfaction. Soldiert are contiualy
presenting theinselves for pensions because of .nky-
logis of the knee, and those with anicylosis in the
extended position always complain most bitteri>.

When teaching zny students at McGill University,
I frequently relate the story of the English surgeon
who, having excised most successfully a curats's
knee happened to meet bis patient in a trmm-car
about a year later. The surgeon was struck with
the easy position ini %hich the curate sat with knees
flexed and in evident comfort. Excusing himef
for bis curiosity, the surgeon asked: "Are you
not the Rev. Mr. - whose kuee I excieed at
yearf If 90 WhY, theL, so perfect a resuit t I e
you sitting here as thougli your knee: had neyer
been diseased and neyer submitted to opertaion.Y
The curate replied to, the great surgeon, "I owe you
an apology. I got 8o tired of people tripping over
Mny foot, that I went to a surgeon and persuaded
bim to, axputate above the kitee, and to, day you see
me wearing in comfort an artificial leg." Here wus
a patient who found an ankylosed, and extended
knee so annoying that lie sacrificed his leg to get
-relief.

That well-known orthopoedc surgeon, Colonel E.
G. Brackett, who us now Director of Orthopoedic
Surgery in the United States Army, wrote me a
personal communication in May, 1916, on this euh-
jeet. H. said: 'l have been putting up the kueus
at an angle of 35 degrees, this being the average
angle of election, and is apparently the mont con-
venient mean angle for both walking and aitting."
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Further, he aaid, 'q have recently seen a man wbo
had an ankylosed knee at 42 degrees fr-om. an old
tumor aibus of childhood. This man tella me hoe
ham taken no odds £rom any man ini his work, mnd
he bas even been a hod-carrier."~*

Il flrmly believe that a position of moderate
flexion je the position of election, and holding sucb
belief arn accustomed to put this doctrine into prac-
tice with resuits that have proved satisfactory to
my patients.

The reader's attention is urged on this point,
because flot; many months have elapeed since I heard
a surgeon-a so-called general surgeon-who con-
sidered himself an authority in cranial surgery, in
abdominal surgery, in thoracic eurgery, and ini re-
constructive (orthopoedic) surgery, recommending
the excision of a moderately flexed knee in order
to get extension. In surprise I asked the reason,
and was informed that thie was recommended to
mesure stability.. Surely, if an excision is done it
is done in the expectation of getting bony union,
and surely if bony union is eecured even stability in
flexion can be aesured. Le it possible that when a
surgeon feels it neceesary to place an excieed knee
in extension to assure 8tability he je acknoivledging
bis doubt as to, hie technique being sufficient to
assure bony union in flexion?

fkai-Joint
Lt is generally conceded that flail-joints are more

or leus useless except in the case of the hip. The
knee as a flail-joint je useless. Fiait-joints% should
be stabilitzed. To do this excision muet be prac-
ticed.

Excsio
This subjeet must briug to the mind of ail Cana-

dians the work of the late Professor Fenwick of
McGi1 University. Excision was an operation
largely practiced by hirn as a cure for tuberculosis
of this joint.t HIe really brouglit the technique of

.This is important when calculating a disability in the gen-
endi labour market.

t "Excision of the Knee Joint," by George Egeworth
FecWick, 1883.
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this operation to so great a state of perfection that
seemingly nothing further can be suggested to0 im-
prove on hie procedure. He secured union and dta-
bility by adopting a curved incision through both
femur and tibia, and by the close apposition which
ho assured through the perfection of the mortise
miade by such forni of incision.

For us who are war surgeons the simpleet pro-
cedure is to be desired. To our minds good union
will secure stability. Good function of the limb
will ever be the greatdy-to-be-desired goal

The operation 'which I perform to etabilize the
knee for tuberculosis is very simple.

A horseshoe incision is made through the skin
and deep tissue to the bones. The base of this is
we'.l above the patella and its apex, mid-way We
twec'i the patella and the tibial tubercle. This flap
which includes the patella is turned up. The artic-
ular surfaces are removed by a small coping or fret
saw. Such is purch&asable for flot more than fil-
teen cents. The -raw surfaces are apposed in flexion
and maintained there by pegs or nails. The kce
is secured in plaster-of-Paris for at least two
xnonths.

The operation wh ich I advise in war surgory
when the foregoing procedure is not; applicable bc-
cause oi an ankylosis due to destruction of the joint
is done through- a similar incision. A linear oste-
otomy is performed through the junction of the
tibia with the femur. The incision, by ils direction
through the bone, is calculated to, secure both union,
through accurate apposition, and flexion at the site
of the joint, now destroyed. When the bony sur-
faces are accurately apposed they are se secured by
either bone-pegg or ordinary wire-nails, am advo-
cated, 1 think, by Sir Hiarold Stiles, of Edin-
burgh.

Fortunately for our wounded soldiers, a succeas-
fui excision should assure a useful limb.

These in limes of war and in limes of peace are
perhaps more frequently seen in the soldier than
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in anY otb.er clam. In peace and ini ver the. soldier,
la the course both ci his duties, aud hie piseur.,
insmubjeot to many physical injuries which in more,
sedstar occupations and pursuits are rare.

Tihe moot common injury of the. eoldier's knee i,
sprain or rupture of the. internai, lateral ligament
The second most common je dislocation of the. in-
ternai seini-lunar cartilage.

9iaIscim d1a SnwMv C OiIaa.
In coneideriug the subject of dislocation of a

seii-lunar cartilage the. words of Ole) (flar-
once IL Starr are worthy of note. Re mmya: "Sixty
Per cent. of cases returued £rom the front lin, with
a diagnosia of slipped or dislocated semilunar carti-
lage, vere, wongly cliagnosed"; alec,

«For diagnosis of elipped cartilage the. history
in flot enough, as on more thon, one occasion it vas
the writere experience to find a perfect history of
synptoma of elipping of the cartilage which had
been obtained by on. patient from another. lIt vas
our plan to 'try out' Buspicious cases of looee catrti-
lages in the. gylnnasium, and if no locking toek
pla*S and no synovitis followed the patients wern
traneferred, to their reserve battalion.Y (Âmevicarn
Jounal of Orthopaedic Surgery, July, 191g.)

TheAb"Mrd ai. Opeulina
The advisability of operating on a seasned éol-

dier wiio becomes unfit by râason of a recurrin
dislocation of a cartilage ie open te debate. lIo it
possible by operation to secure hie services in the.
front line, or will operationi improve on] his poteri-
tialities for service on the. Unes of communication
sud hie chance in the general labor mnarket viien
h. ia returned to civil lifé?

Operation uudoubtedly wiii do the. latter. Will it
do more? Whitman sys: "lIn cases in which the.
inconvenieuce is at ail serions . .. reinoval of
the cartilage is indicated, ... in my experi-
ence there je no operation more uniformly sucosis-
ful than tuis, or in the con.flrmed cases more directy
indicated, ince a locus cartilage in of no funato"a
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value but is a dangerous incumbranos" (Miediel
Record> July, 1916.)

Sir Rlobert Jones say8: "I atronglg urge oiiera-
tion in those cases where a recurrent dispiaceinent
is at times followed by acute symptomes. I advise
it in ail recurrent cases where a etrenvus athletic
life is a means of livelihood or a physical noces-
eity."

'q think operation abeolutely imperative in the
case of men who work or stand in dangerona
places." (Clinicol Journal, 1906; Aimais of Sur-
gery, 1909.) And he says: "Le operative treatrnent
invariably successful? In the great majority of
casesl a perfect recovery may be predicted: in à
certain emali percentage of cases the symptoma
recur."y

Let us then consider our original questions, and
add, can recruits whose history je mnarred by a
recurrent dislocation b. made fit for service in
the front lime, and eau the services of the sea-
soned soldier be assured by operationt etainly
Sir Robert Jones snd Whitmnan seem to have an-
swered this question in the affimative, but I feel
sure that many medical boards are refuaing can-
didates for the front line daily because of such
a history of recurrent dislocation. Il have already
published niy general proteet on the subject of the
refusai of mnen because tbey 'were not without blem-
ish. They (the military authorities) have often
refused to accept for repair those who were easily
reparable. (A merican Journal Orthopaedic Btwgery,
July, 1918.)

Those who do not feel that operation is justi-
fiable, either to maie the recruit fit for service or
to assure the continued service of the sesoned
soldier, may rightly "aY that tiiere wua a strong
impression in the early yeare of the war that while
8uch operation might be advieable in civil practice,
experience had not deznonstrated ite advisability ini
xilitary practice. With this jtatement 1 ain in-
clined to sgree, but, whilet the cmr of the wounded
in this war bas been carried out remakab]y we»
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and the variou8 army medical corps have been most
fortuxiate in securing the services of many of the
world's greatest surgeons, it cannot be denied that
the military ruedical authorities have flot always
ýucceeded in placing the right man in the right

place. In my opinion any discredit therefore which
this operation may have earned during the war
cannot be considered as militating againat its use-
fuinees as demonstrated by such surgeons as Jonio
and Whitman. Indeed, the former has drawn par-
ticular attention to the fact that often "the so-
ealled recurrence is due to an overlooked accessry
factor." (Annale of Surgery, 1909.) In order to
confixm my statements, 1 rnay again quote Major
MacNutt who says, "I have seen many men at the
front who had previously had a cartilage removed,
but very few complained of. or could show evidence
of, any present diBabilty.»

Cý ai Dis1.cafism
Before considering the subject of operative pro-

cedures it may be wise to consider why indirect
injuries, and especially twists, are followed by rup-
ture of the internai, ligament and damage of the
semi-lunar cartilage. Sir Robert Jones says:

«If we reznerner the auatomical fact that the
internai semi-lunar cartilage is closely connented
'round its convex nmargin with the deepest layera
of the internai ligament and with the capsule of
the knee-joint, we wiIl understand why a severe
twist of the knee witm thc leg abdueted znay rupture
the ligament and drag the semi-lunar cartilage
with it, straining or tcaring the attachrnents of the
anterior hemn. At this stage the inner side of the
knee-.-,int ie, so, to speak, opened out, and every-
thing depends upon what happens when it closes
again, as soon as the distorting force ceases to, aet.

"If the cartilage iq caught in dispiacement be-
tween the boncs the knee qlocha' in the manner
fainiliar to us aïl. The cartilage may b. split, frac-
tured transversely. rolled up or conipletely torm
from ite attachment.s. A perusal of the literature
of the subject, indeed. shows that every conceivable
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injury to the serni-lunar cartilage may take place,
and auch cases have often been fully described.
Sometiines the cartilage slips back into position
without being crushed or caught between the bones,
there is thon no Iocking of the joint, but, in every
respect, the etiology of the lesion is the -same with
the exception of the actual injury to the cartilage,
and the patient generally states that lie feit sme-
thing 'slip' or 'click' in the knee, but could quit.
easi]y straighten it irnmediately after the accident.
The history suggests the usual cartilage injury of
text-books but without lo-cking: the knee becomes
distended with fluid, and the patient refers bis pain
to the inner aide. The physical signa are tender-
nees on pressure over the internai lateral ligament,
and a specially teuder spot te the inner aide of the.
ligaznenturn patelhle just above the border of the
tibia, a symptomn always strongly suggestive of an
injury about the attachment of anterior end of the.
semi-lunar cartilage." (British Medical JouirnAl,
1916.) erfu

Before entering into a description of operative
procedureB, let me warn the roader that in the. psst
the. knee-joint has been considered the moet sacred
cavity of the human body. Greater precautiona
should be taken in operating on tus joint than op-
erating on any joint or cavity. It has been thought
that even the peritoneal cavaty can of itself combat
sepsis mucli more effectively than can the. knee-
joint* The most careful asepsis and technique is
necomsry te prevent infection bF swabbing: bleed-
ing is controlled by means of the tourniquet. Sir
Robert Jones covers the knee with gauze soaked
in 1 to, 1,000 biniodide of mcerrury and makes hia
incision through this. He fixes the eut edgoe to
the. wound.

Tii. knee te be operated on is placed in the. flexed
posi tion. It is flexed te a right angle and allowed

0Durint the Paut e.ighteen Montha or two year it bas
become usual to open a wounded knee-joint, to remove an
f oreign niaterial, to clean ont the joint »ud then te des. &
The results have been excellent this suggesting that the kue
joint lam great powers of reistance
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to bang over the table. The incision la short and
curved. Ita con'rexity points slightly forward. It
slaould extend from, a point above and one inch to
the inner aide of the lower angle of the patella 10
half an inch below the tibial tubercle.

TIl. cartilage rnsy b. found in any position. In
mail instancbes it ia evident. If hidden from, viev,
rotract the. capsule. The cartilage should b. im-
nipulated by, moins of a sharp hook, although ail
manipulations should b. of the genlut natume
Sir Robet Jones says that itis only neeusryto
remove the. base portion of the cartilage, b. ils
fMyed border, a circumferential ter or a detachd
aterior border. Dr. Whitman, an the ailier hand,
rsionmends that tb. entire cartilage b. remnoved.
He :f"o that in doing tbis h. removes a possble
oei.e for further trouble.

My practico is usua]ly similar to, that of Whit-
iman, ubo, detaches the anterior or free hall by a
aliglt pull witb lie forceps and does the same with
the. posterior half by means of sciasors. Jones rec-
ommesid that after remnoval of -the cartilage lb.
operator should seek fringes or other soummes el
futur trouble. The. vound is sutured vith t"in
catgut in as ma"y layers as possible. The skia in
sutured with horse hair or thin silk wormgut sud
the. incision druu.d and flrmly bound villi a rolW
bandage. Âfter a light plaster bandage is applie
vith th. ho.e in slilgt flexion, the tourniquet in
roenowed. The plaster spîjut is r.taind for about
t»woueeka. Tihe ke. is then strapped viti zinc
oxide adhesive plaster to guard againat aIrain.
Tii. patient is instructed la cultivble an elsatie gait
in valkiiig. The. salai of bis boot are thiokee
on tii. inner aide. Whitman asys %i cases of a
favorable type cure is praclica>l complet. in a tgv
vneks.» (M(edkda Record, 1916.)

Sir Robert Jones (Brit. Mehica JoumWno, 1916)
msoy: Wien discussing derangunents of the. kne.,
fracture of th. tibial spine muet b. considoeed. la
Ibis accident the. knee i. subject ta violent torsion,
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sucli as, may produce a dislocation cr a rupture of
the. crucial ligaments. The displaoed fragment of
bon. may Le lodged ini the front, part of the. kiies-
o*int and so prevent its fuil extension. Diagnouia
in verified by X-r--y examination.
* Robet Jones stiates that the. most const*nt qmp-
tom is a somewhat rigid block to fil extension,

vo all aompanied by pain beind the. ptnia.
r*

Uf the knee can be ful]y extended it should be
flxed in tbis position ior a long period to allow of
union. IU it cannot be extended even by careful
manipulations it ie best to excise the. diaplacod bon@
and to fixthe knee in extension.

Rupnai d1a. Ccisi Lkmmmb
In usvee accidents, to the. knee-joint ma ubié

thoee bas fot been a complete dislocation &Ml ye
there is abnormal mobility, tuis lesion mU be u&-
pected.

A diagnosis is made by considering the. mochan-
ism of the. crucial ligaments with the. Wiury in
question.

Sir Robert Zones draws attention to the. fast
that:

(1) The. anterior crucial ligament is tenu. ulie
the. knee is fufly extendeè and preventa tii. tibi
fm being displaced forward on the. fémiur.

(2) The posterior crucial ligament in tm in
comploe, flexion, and prevents the. tibia frcm bin
d4slaced, backwards on the. fémnur.

(3) Botli ligaments check inward rotation.
Ahronna iobflity indicates elongation orrpue

of the. corresponding ligament, but prolimged dis
tension of the. joint with lid, Bay eam. éngah-
tion of ligaments, simulating rupture.

Treatinet -Biset withei kn.. la tii ezmb
position and so fixed by plaster or eplint.

Preewe M.Abe den KmJe
Frstn, fticir. of me. paon&l.
Fracture of the. patefla is an injury of com

occurrence and of great importance. The fractur
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raay be either transverse, longitudinal or star-
ahaped.

Indirect violence is responsible for fourteen
times as xnany fractures of the patella as direct
violence

Whilst direct violence can conceivably produce
a transverse fracture, practically it does net. When
fracture is due to direct violence the fragments do
nlot tend to separate, as the lateral expansions, or
ligaments, are not necessarily torm. This, in war
surgery, is a most important point. In fracture ot
the patella the arnount of separation of the frag-
ments dependa, entirely on t.he citent of tearing of
the lateral expansions of the quadriceps tendon.

The posion of the fragmenUs in transverse frac-
ture, according to Sir James Earle, in "The Chi-
rurgical Works of Mfr. Potts," 1808, is this: "BF
the action of the uriited tendons of the extensores
muscles of the keg. the superior fragment is pulled
upwards and separated from the inferior, but the
latter remains nearly, if nlot sbsolutely, where it was
before the accident; there is nothing to act upon
it, and therefore it cannot, uor dees it, move.»

Aecording te Oheyne and Burghard, "the upper
fragment tends to become more and more drawn
up until there may be a gap of several inches be-
tween the two fragments. The most important
point of ail is that the periosteum, is net torm
acroas on a level with the line of fracture; the
periostesi rent is usuaily below this line, witù the
resuit that a piece of periosteum projects for half
an inch or more beyond the lower edge of the upper
fragment and curis 'round and lies over the frac-
tured surface. Hence when the two fragmente are
approximated, this layer of periosteum is inter-
posed between them and this is an essential reason
why union by bone dcfes net occur exoept after
operation. Another point te remember is, that the
lower fragment is usually tilted forward and there-
fore when the upper fragment is brought into con-
tact the cartilaginous surfaces do net lie in the.
sanie plane."
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The Degp.. .1 Sepoedim
According to Scudder ("The Treatment of Frac-

turec,," Eighth Edn.), the degree of separation
depends upon the ainounit of disteiition of the joint
and upon the extent of the tearing of the lateral
aponeurosis of the knee, permitting museular con-
traction and retraction.

SYM..s
The ordinary symptoms are pain in the knee and

itnmcdiate disability. The diagnosis in injuries
about the kuce-joint is often rendered obscure by
great swelling, but the utter inability of the patient
to raise the lied from the bcd is a very suspiejous
aigu that the patella is fractured. Ihability to
extend the knee is, suggestive of either fracture of
the patella, rupture of the patellary ligamrent, rup-
ture of the quadriceps tendon or separation of the
tibial tubercle.

Distention of the joint xnay be so great that the
rnethod of relief is indicated. Aspiration may be
tried. Aspiration followed by firm compression by
bandage often suffices to relieve the effused fluid.
John O'Connor, as far back as 1896, recommended
operation, stating that if blood is present an in-
cision should immediately be made into the syno-
vial sac, but aspiration should sufice unless irucli
thick bloody fluid or dlot is present, in which case
inc-ision with closure will assure a useful joint. 1
wish to accentuate this point because there seema
to be some prejudioe against such incision, lu con-
firmation of this statement 1 can cite a case where
a consulting surgeon ina France disallowed sucli
forin of arthrotorny. The patient has now a etiff
knee.

Golding Bird, flot many years later, in speaking
of the removal of extravssated blood by massage,
as recommended by Sir William Bennet, stated:
"This end is more expeditiously given by free in-

lu simple fractures treatment is an essier matter
than in compound fractures. Operative treatment
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is neceeary if the. fragments are widely speraied,
but separation depends, as aiready sated, on tb.
orient of the laceration of th. laierai expansions
of tbe quadriceps tendon. Longitudinal eud miel.
laie fractures are rarely -rooom rpanied by much
laceration of the laierai expansions and rrly by
mucii separation. On the. other baud, transverse
fractures are often acoompanied by great epuation
and tus non-operative means of irentmeut vii
ofien fail to get either juxtaposition or bouy union.

Barnard bas expresaed the. view that, the cases
suitabIe for operation are the. indirect fractures,
in which the. fragments are Separated for more t1zar
àa& au inch, tii. laierai paiellar ligaments are
torn: crepitus cannot b. obtained in rubbing the.
fragments togeuher, because a fringe of aponsu-
roe intervenes, and the. joint la disiended wiii
'blood. This further separaies and tilts the, frag-
mente. Yei it muet never b. forgotion, he says,
uhal eve n u uch Case akill non-operative Irait-
nient vin l the majority of cases, giv. an almoat
perfect resait. I feel that the. operation sbould be
performed on those, ini whom perfect function of the.
kg la neousary.

lu considering the. advisability of operative trat-
ment il la to be rope-eRebeved ihat opeaï;ive treat-
ment consumes leus time in convalescence aud au ex-
celent resait is achieved, but operation exposes to
danger. TIl. working-man, who vanta to, Sam t
work should, if conditions are favorable, have bia
patell sutured, for ho will go to, work qmicke and
have a better kuee-joint tban by any othSe m.tho
of ireaimeut. So should a soldier viien bis coun-
try is lu the. midst of a great war b. treated by
operation; but 10 perform ibis operation every con-
dition muai b. good, asepes muai be, perfect, lhe
acute symptoma Muai bave passed away, the. tiasues
muai have b.d time to recover from their trauma,
the. patient muai b. fairly Young and one ehould
b. certain uhat the, nee.sary apposition of frag-
ments would b. impossible by other moins.
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OPsvdWs
I always expose the fracture by means ot a horse

sho. incision with its base upwards and its apex
Iying over the middle of the patellary ligament In
this flap iig included ail the tiasues, to, muscle and
periosteum. The fracture is now examined and
the eut edges cleaned and apposed. Often, il wif
be found that suture of the torm laterai expansions
of the quadriceps tendon is ail that is neooeaaxl
to maintain this, apposition. Often it is visesi to
include in the line of sutures the periosteum a"s.
Rarely i8 il neessary to, actually imite bone to
bone; rarely is il of consequence whether soft su-
tures of wire be employed, sme proferw am and
omre the. other. Closure of the wound without
drainage and immobilization of the joint in the.
extended position terminale lhe procedure, but the.
sooner passive movement is employed afte the.
operation the sooner does the. patient gel about.

Neuffl
Sir William iBennett han pointed out tiat the.

final resuit depends on the amount of mobility
finally retained by the. upper fragment of the. pa-
tella. H. says: "The flrst object, tien, ini a cas
of fracture of the patella, whetier wiring lias been
practiced or not, is to prevent, by constant amnpu-
lation, any adhesions forming around the uppe
fragment and fixing it to the. fesnur?»

Scudder says: "'After suture of the pétla,
massage "ûd gentie passive movemens anouid be
begun at the. end of two weeks. At the. end of
three weeks the patient may go about vith the
kue. protected by a light, stiff dresing. Mt
about six weeks or two months, a flaniel bandage
and a cane wîll b. ail the protection needed to lb.
knee. At theend of three montis te knee.hould
b. aimoot funclionally perfect»" On the, otie
band, Scudder mays: "In non-operative cases he
kue. .hould b. fixed for four weekt% and trmea
with necessary massage. At the. faurth or ujit
woek on. miiould employ a removable retaining ap-
paratus, use passive motion aud allow the. puett
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to, get about with crutches. At the eighth week the
patient niay discard his crutches, use a cane, and
limited daily active motion inay be permitted as
well as the removal of ail support. In non-opera-
tive cases the union is usually fibrous, although it
may be bony."

Sir William Bennett puts down thrce montha as
an average time for cure by splints with massage

... a vast improvcn'ent on purely splint treat-
ment, bjut which, other things being equal, does flot
compare favorably with the resuit of operation,
whero a patient is up in two or three weeks and
by four or five weeks is walking and working safeLy
and well. The knee being kept in a splint only tili
the first reStiessness of the. operation has subsided,
neyer suffers from the stiffness which the treatment
by splints for even one month causes.

]&y opinion, stated briefly, is that,' while it ia
apparently true that operative treatmient is followed
by more rapid function than treatinent by expec-
tant methods, it ie unwise to allow unrestrained and
violent exertion after operative treatiment before one
is sure that the fragments have becomne united by
organized tissue.

C.OMp.Ui Fradau ai du paf i%
In the surgery of war this ie a more coinmon

injury than simple fracture, although the latter ls
flot uncommon. It is also a very Serious injury,
because in it one of the largest synovial cavities
of the. body ie exposed to infectýon.

TrreWmew ai C.up.uad Fractures
According to Scudder, it is safest and wieest in

these injuries to lay open the knee-joint and to
clean it out. The skin wound should be closed and
the knee-joint immobilized. Unless this can b.
done the proguosie in regard to function is very
b.d. kn any case the surgeon is warned not only
of the dangers of infection of the knee-joint but
of the dilffculties of treating the same, and the.
grave prognosis for Iimb and even life ini tuis in-
jury. (See MacNutt: "The Treatment of Infected
Joints by Closure.")
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CHAIPTER III.

The Ankie.
T H1E MOST IMPORTANT injuries about the.

ankie in war are compound fractures. In
Major MacNutt's experience the treatmnent of this
lesion hau given a very unsatisfactory j,..., botli
for early and late resuits.

In his personal communication to me nie says:
'«Iii three or four cases it wus necessary to, remove
the head or even the whole astragalus. I bave no
later reports on these, but a few sucli came before
me for board in London last spring witli an ny
losed anide. A poor substitute 1 It is opui to
question whether such a member je worth savlng.
When at the 1. 0. D. E. Hlospital, London, an offioe
was admitted (Major R.). He. had been shot
througli the left ankie ini the South African war.
The stragalus was removed; a stiff ankie resulted.
This caused hîm a great desi of inconvenience and
tbree years later he had the foot amputated and
an artificial foot applied. Since then lie lias danced,
played tennis, golf, mounted bis horse ini the usual
way snd he led hie battalion in the advance onCourcelette. (Somme, 1916.)

'q think the artificial foot was more serviceable
to him thari a stiff ankle. At any rate, he wus
perfectly satisfied with the exehange."

From my personal experience I would say that
an astragalectomy in compound fractures involving
the joint, especially the astragalus, is clearly indi-
cated.

C..p.ai Frucfurie Abant he A"Al (Pm).

A compound Pott'E fracture is a moot sorious
injury. In it, of course, the moat careful eleasn
in necessary before reduction is undertaken. Ti
poesibility of being able to assure effcient drainage
must b. studied.
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Treatment depends on two considerations: flhst,
the. orient of the. laceration of the. sofi parts; mec-
ondly, the. amount of injury to thie bon.. If the.
laceation is so great that the. foot ia useleme, ini
aIarming sepsis and (ini civil practice) old mgo,
amputation is indicated. If, howeyer, it is at a&l
possible to, save the, foot, posture snd even peging
of the. fragments may b. considered in conjunction
with sufficient drainage, making use of the. Dakin
treatment, and otiier methods available.

P«e(a Fractu (shqiIe)
The important festin,.. of this injuxy are frac-

ture of the, lower end of the. fibula and rupture of
the. tibio-fibular ligament permitting a dislocation
of the. foot botii outward and backward. Tii...
injuries may b. associated with fracture of the.
internai malleolus or with tearing of the. internai
ligament The. place of fracture of the, fibula in
usually about an inch to an inch and a balU aboye
the. bas. of the. malleolus.

Sir William Bennett haz drawn attention to tiie
resulting elongation of the. beel as being ciiarao-
teristic of this fracture This, of course, ia due to
the, dislocation of the, foot backward at the. ankie-
joint, The. dislocation backward snd outward muet
b. reduced and the broken ends r.-apposed if treat-
nment is to assure good function. Tii. satisfactory
mettng of the, fracture, or fractures la impossible
witiiout a full reduction of botii dislocations. The.
relief of pain and tii. reduction of tiie dislocations
as well as the setting of tii... fractures depend upon
thie overcoming of muscular tension. This fact, so
emeential to, successful trestment and to future
function waa demonatrated in Pott's original mono-
graph publiaiied ini 1808: «All tuas trouble, pain,
difficulty and inconvenience are occasioned by put-
ting and keoping tiie limb in such position as nec-
esaily pute the. muscles iet action. . . This
occasions the. di&fiulty in reduction, and the, dilf-
culty in ke.ping it reduced; tus distorta tiie foot,
and by piilling it outward and -apward makes that
deformity wiih always accompanies suci accident;
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but if the. position of the. 11mb b. changed, if by
laying it on ita outaide, with the. knee moderately
bent tiie muscles forming the. cali of the leg and
those which pasa beiiind the. fibuls and umdr the.
os calcis are ail put into a atate of relaxation sud
non-reuistanoe ail this difficulty and trouble do ini
g-eneral vanish irnmediately; the. foot may eaaili
b. placed right, the joint reduced, and by main-
tanning the "ame disposition of the. limb, everyting
'will in general aucceed very iiappily.» (Sir Jaums
EarIe, 1808.) It il for tus reason tiiat 8ir William
Blennett ays that the, treatment is obviously ini
semi-flexion.

ruft"i

Effective treatm.nt of Potes fracture in of the.
grateSt importance Lack of this resulta in such
deformity tiiat the. patient is iiardly abl. to walk
at ail Succesaful treatmoent dependa on tiirea
tiiings:

(1) Posture to relax the. muscles in spmm
(2) The. reduction of both dislocations.
(3) The, apposition of fractured uoneu.
In tr.ating a Pottes fracture guard against both

backward dispiacement of the. foot, and outward de-
flection of the. external malleolus snd the. foot. To
do tii.. tiugs it is neoesary to get muscular re-
laxation by posture or by an atiesia. To muintain
reduction it is wisest to continue treatment in such
posture as amsures muscular relaxation, witi ail that
tut meana in the. relief of pain and in the. patienfs,
comfort.

At the, time of Usejtg» a Potes fracture, when
the. muscles are auffici.ntly r.lax.d, theo k.. is
fle.d aud the. upper part of the, leg is flx.d by an
assistant, whule the. aueon grasping the. foot with
one hand aud the. lqg v.iti the. ot.ier, manipulatos
the. foot into, position.

When the surgeon ia satiafied tiiat the. bon..
formi>g the. joint are in good. position, and tuat
nothing interfaun with the. norml functions of
the. joint, the. 11mb may be flx.d with the. fo
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flrzn]y invertad. If the foot is not sufficientty in-
verted the fracture of the fibula may flot b. suffi-
ciently reduced. Sir Robert Jones inverta the
Iuot to, the position used by Whitmnan, of New York,
ini bis treatment of rigid chronically sprained, foot,
and mamntains the foot in this position.

lu niy opinion, plaster-of-Paster ie best suited
to so maintain the foot. A cast of this can easily
b. converted into internat and extarnal, splints by
incieing vertically its anterior and posterior bordera.
This, ideed, is a very necesaary procedure because
trestment by massage ie as essential as reduction
and fixation.

Ail the eosential features of further traatment
Sir William Bennett considers cen watt b. assrned
by the use of Neville's splint.

My friand, Dr. H. I. Prince, of Rlochester, feela
that Stevenson's dressing le safer and as secure
as my favourita plaster-of-Paris.

Tr .1 to&e Dei.mitie Resking Frem P.Ws Fracture

In wau, daformities mey often follow the treat-
ment of evan a so-called simple Pott's fracture,
because of the great dimeiulties of attandance con-
fronting the surgeon, hence deformity is much
more likely to follow comnpound infected fracture
about the ankie. Often, then, we are called upon
ta diseuse procedures for the amelioration of such
deformities. Haera each case should be considered
separately. Sir Robert Jones has sugge8ted that in
cetain patients vertical skin incisions ovar the
lower ends of both fibula and tibia may be made.
Thirough tiiesa incisions wedges may be eut from,
these bones. Ra mentions that instead of perform-

igthe completa operation at one tima it is wiser
ta be content with incomptate incisions through
both fibula and tibia, vis., four-fffths through the.
fibuta and three-fourths through the tibia; then
mew Up, but do nût attempt to re-fracture before
ten days. Faiss has reported an interesting cas
operated, on for this deforrnity.
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Fixation at Mie Ankie

Alter various nerve injuries, after certain in-
juries to muscle, and after some în3uriea to the
bones forming the ankie-joint, operative procedures
directed towards stabilizng the foot must lbe con-
sidered. These stabilizing operations will be con-
sidered under the two headings, arthrodesis and
astragalectoiny.

Ail irreparable injuries to the nerve supply of
muscles essential to stability, suggest either tendon
transplantation or fixation at the ankie. Alter
great destruction of muscle whose function it is to
control the foot, transplantation or fixation may b.
indicated. After soma bone injuries, sucli as grave
fractures of the astragalus, excision of that boue
may be indicated.

0f course, aftcr many of these injuries stabîlity
at the ankie may be assured by the fashioning of
a suitable brace, but the relief from a brace is only
temporary.

I remember having seen a Canadian officer who
had lost bis anterior tibio-fibular group of muscles.
They had been literally oblitcrated by a piece of
sheil. Whcen the wound healed provision had to be
made for the marked foot-drop which followed.
This soldier returined from England wearing a
braee, but is lie to -use this for the rest of hie life?
The surgeon asks iustinctively will it be possible
by tendon transplantation to assure stabilty for such
an ankle? Will it be possible, or will it be advis-
able to try somae plastic bone repair?

Artirojesia of thse Ankle Joint

This is a favourite operation for stabilizing at the
ankie in cases of flail-joint, but experience lias
shown that while it prevents foot-drop and flexion,
and extension at the ankie, it often proves to b.
inadequate in guarding against varus or valgus;
because in patients in whomn sone operation is nec-
essary for the purpose of mnaking a stable anile-
joint, the ligaments rnaintaininig apposition between
the astragalus and the os calcis are so lax that
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a mub-mstragoid arthrodeig as dosoeubod b~y the.
"ai Dr. (3wibym G. Davis, of Pli aepin, i. ohmt

indicat.d to provt mimorum latemlittiou 01 thé
foot. Par tuis ruason, thon, an astra qdletomy aM

Aeole m by Doctor WhLitman, of Now Yort~ is
oh.. parerd, in Amoricmn clinios. (N. Y. M.d.

Reor, 1914.)
Opo0 h

An incision of about three incl" in l.pt in
ma&e wIti ita cntre over the anUe-joint and Mt
alignment placed to the. outer side of the. ormen
long, digitorum and the. poeoneiu tertius. This
incisi eu tiirougii the. dkin and deoep tUm to
the. bomo In makiln it cmr must b. tuken te hWu
to the outor aide of the. tendons mentioned, as othr-
vise the. antoeior tibial noTrve is ndgod.The.

joint 18 opened, the. tissues amre tractod, and "ii
*SUI-ABMmA&WI AETHEODES1S, as Prmcticcd by Dr. Gwilym Q

IDvig Of Philedephi (Ldter of mayi 1918)-
(1) Make ahalf-inci incimion below mmd jum in ft et

tisrernamwalleolua, 'Over the mriculationo getoe Ce&d
eaemm ad muragalua Gouge away the w arth aa.m
et tie Smicnu md the notevug in a direction b% k Mmd

(a) A second abdm baff a nc "ong about tk e-
quatu of au imcà bele am" aligbtly ia fmon -f lis inual

amloUSw Cover tie artkculatin bcW - the nantae ta%
and the auracmams and rimaine atetior t. tbe eomube).

Deuteo the mtrmglo-scmhid io'int ateriomry, lieu - tara<
tong pofteriorly mad digroy &h joint betWem te. mntt
ebm tai and the ambagmios. Coaeet lmi moed bim.m
euh incisionaumber eme. Dig op and demey theb. lla b-

amigkd joint; tiez, eben yo tuai yo, bae la. In
mmei, go ail oves il mgaim mmd b. mm yon bave deiro the
jojuL Leme mil chip betwem the bomes.

(3) Pla tie foot in pinte (wdi a b1r mnIs
of tie foot). Mmiatmin in thia positio for. say, se eba
Alter the operution the foot shomid be hope ulvtai. nos
cnt mbomil b. aplit down the flont to show for sweflimg

(4) Wbcn e. pinster ia roveu urne a boot wdi a -e
of bard &cIt under the arci an&, if tht,. in amw t»em ta
vam or vaWgos, put a welge àn tht edge of the moie mmi bol
te hall te foot in proper poition. If lie psiio is @M-oe n dosirel ore a ideirou ta bod the fo< n in I i Il

Iin ta be notiedi that it in a weue preoenti la remw *
dr ute- at smmre tâms b«etuo the Smd of lt *W m

elghth ue, ia order t. nere that lt Oriinal posiin
neMmmmrnqr. Tht aplint or raimde«l mi. n =ârie bu

wooe for tire. or four monthe outil ws bar. a h s
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cartilaginous surf aces of the. astragalus, tibia and
fibula arm removed. Tiie astragelus is thon mor-
ticod mbt the. receptacle betwee the. maleoli, wbich
bam been prepared for it. Tii. incision is closed by
deep and tmperficiàl sutures. The 'wound in dressed
and the. foot and leg placed in p)laster-of-PÈaris or
in a splint, after assurance bas been made liat the.
foot bas bemi carefully apposod to, and la at rigft
angles tu, tie keg.

In peformiDg this operation a tourniquet ia e-
ployed. In addition to, the aboie technique, I often
asure fixation of the bony surfaces, now d.iuded

of cartilag, by uniting the. foot t. the. kg by manne
of an ordinary long vire nadl drivai tirongi the
Plantar cultaneous surface, of tiheelO throug he~
os calcis and into thietibia. Tisisaallowd to
renain inàü as long as it is not loo.ee by loca
osteo-poroas. This condition usuafly makes it
pomible lu witiidraw this nail witiiout pain lu, the.
patient in from ten da"s to tbree veeka. The. fact
biiat smci a pag becomes eaaily extractable in gsnc
lim la an object-lesson demonstratig thei.n-
utility of depending on Ianedu plates for more lian
the temporary fixation of fractures F'urther, it

dnos Ar e the. inad'-isabiity of Meing a method
which causes nereis, viien osteogeiesis a dsired.

Lastly, the. operator's attention is drawn lu the
conseriative rul. that fixation for six or eight veh
la desirable viien bony union is sought-amot fixation
lu the exclusion of massage and careul friction, but
fixation wiiici assures immobility.

regaectoy a an operation often peoformed
on tuis continent and especially by Whitmnan, ci
New York, via.. technique is, in my opinion, lu

bpreferred t0 liai Of aul othas. (Amwo. jour.
go& imcea, 1901; Medical Record, 1914.)

Iz var murgey tbis opeatioei bas a vey distinct
plae lu wounds of and about the. ankis, vith
eximave compound fracture of the. autraglua, ibi
procde la i more particularly indicated; but iti
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&]no indicated in certain cases of parialys c.using
calcaneous [club-foot in which the heel alons
touches the, ground, thie instep beixig drawn up
tovard thie shin] snd again in morneuaes whoe
moderato fixation is deeired.

A brief description of a typicai astrg.iectornY
wilJ b. riow given in order that this operation may
b. included in the armamentairium of the, war-sur-
geon, although a careful study of Whitma arti-
cle on this subject is suggested to, thos. mugeona
viiose work is at the base

In performing a typicai astagabectommy, an In-
ciio is imade through the akin and deep tissnes

from a point behind and about one and one-iialf
juches above the. externai malleolus downward aud
forward, to the extensor tendons of the. toes ou the.
dormil aspect of the. foot ou the, outer port of
the head of the astragalus This' is of a 9mi-
lunar character snd hms its conv.xity dovnuda
Through tuis the. peronei are exposed and divided
or displaced backward. Tiie astr-agalus in tiiui
exposed and as far as possible detaciied from the.
surrounding tisanes. Tiie foot is tbon inverted to
an extreme, degre., after -wMch the. astragalus 's
pried out by blunt dissection. The. whole foot la
then displaced backward4 until the. scapiioid is op-
posed to, the. anterior surface of the. tibia. The.
inciaed tissues are tiien united by deep sud super-
ficimi sutures and the. foot sud leg encased, in
plaster-of-Paris. A tourniquet is employed during
this operation end it is remnoved only after the.
plaster cet is completed. It is advisabl, te elevate
the. foot aud leg when tiie patient lia beau returned
ta his bed.*

*Dr. Whitman in a persorai communication am:
. would enîphasize the prime importance of backward die-

placeat ta re-adjust the weight-be=arnad ta limit "OZ...
ino cases of parai of calfadt assur stability a"d

symzeetry. BacrwardX~ rslcmnt ia eential ie aul ams.
If for fracture, the dispiacement abould flot berno extreuxe as ta

=rvet dorsal atuxion; but ordia.lily, if for paralysie, the tibia
oudoverride the mapboid."
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CHAPTER IV.

The Shoulder.
O NE 0F the most frequently injured joints in

trench warfsre ia the. shouider.

Pfmed.a. du, UPpe L. d du Eo
In war surgery, where nesrly all fractures are

of the. compound variety, treatment of thos. about
the shoulder-joint i8 most diffcult because of the.
necessity of dressing the wound, which in the. ma-
jouity of cases i8 infected.

In~ Field Am.butlncet and other places whSe
none but tenporary dressings aud fixations are pos-
sie, perhapo the. simpleet method of treatmeat is
by the. us. of an axillary pad, with a bandage ap-
plied, for the purpose, of fixing the, arn to the
patient's trunb.

Ai Camualy Clearwg Stationa, when at ail pos-
sie, completely excise the, wounds and get the.
fragments into position. In badly infected, caae%
or when excision is not possible, a modifled, Thomas
knee, spit, or the. woodeu triangle, a later de-
scnibed in this chapter, may be uaed. Major Mac-
Nutt reports three casesm suffering from fracture of
the. humerai head or glenoid, where he opened and
cleaned out the joint, and closed immediately, just
as bas been recouamended ln the, kue. joint. It la
no doubt a daring proceedure, but the. resuit lu oaci
of bis cases was good and there is no reasn wby
sucli treatment siiould flot b. the. routine iu certain
clamses of wounds, as it is absolutely in accord witii
the. niat modern surgical teachieg.

la &M, M.aP"
In studying the position of the, fragments iu a

fracture about the, shoulder-joint, it ia notic.d that
the. upper fragment la pufla upward, by the. col-
bined pull of the. muscles inaoed into the. great
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tuboost, via, thie supra-spinatus, the. infra-epi-
ati. and the, trS minor. It ia "l pulee for-

wwd by the. ubecapularis muscle. In thia upward
and forward position it is fixe by the. counter-

impngeaitOf the. acromial procels againat the.
great tnbeouity. Thus in fractures, whsi attempt-

igto adjuat the lower fragment in alignaient with
the position whicii the. capital fragment t"k. by
unoppoeed, muscular pull, the. low fragmlent ivt
b. abducted to a line with the. ahoulder. It muEt
m&ho b. rotated inward and b. caried forward
(Ahbe% Medico2 Record, 4th May, 191Z.)

la bae bospitals a Thomas knee aplint with m-
tension by adiieaive, pinster (aM Extoenuim) m"ie
a vey fair metiiod of treamnt. Botter, Pehaps,
m mom caes àa the. triagula, wooden aplint de-
cribed, by me in the. Britiek Medical Journal
("Notes on Wmr Surgoey, Bri MO<L Jour., 1913-
1916) - "In the». fractu ve ha"e semiins ma-
ployed a triangular splint wiiich can b. faioned in
wood by a carpetwr in fifteoen minutes. One aide
of t"i triangle rurs froin the. apex ci the. axilla to
t"i great trochater of the. fémnur of tii. amm aide.-
the. second aide of tiie triangle supporta the pati.nt'a

xwtonded arm in a position at rigiit anglles to, the.
body; the. third simply unites the. otiier two aides
of the. triangle. Âny degre of traction can b. v.ed
with tus asplint by the, us. of adhesive planter
(itiekers") if the suyporting ama of the. triangula
uplint, bas been made long enougii. MMo vounda
can b. dreeeed witiiout disturbing the. splmnt. Tiie

pition of thie third or uniting aide of the. trian-
guasplint can be ciianed eaaily, thus allowmng of

adduction of the. patient's ara uhen this amures
botter reposition of the. fragmenia"

It ia to be noted that tus plint cmi b. made to
iiod the. arm in a forward, as, weil as an abducted

positon by a simple re-arrângement of the. angle
of=ion of the, uprigiit and (mmn) supporting liaiba

of the. triangle.
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This aPlint in iha present formn doms fot compare
'With Pluter-of-Paris, because it dom. not provide
90 eaaily for the, necessary internai rotation and
forward position of the, humerus, and because vhen
aplied to the. under surface of the, arm it doms not

impinge eo accurately againat, and thus côntrol,
the upper end of the. lower fragment which tends
te drop into the, foor of the, axilla becauëe of
gravity. In .niploying it tiien, the. axiflar foaa
muet b. flled with absorbent cotton.

There is no reaeon why a plaster-of-1Paris spica
cmnnot b. ua.d for the tratinent of these, oorn-
]Pound fractures about the. ehouider-joint, as it cma
b. feetratd for the. dressling of the. wound, and
sucli window protected by melted. parafiin, applied
as a paint, in the. manner armdy described. (Notas
on W&r Surger, Brit. me& Joisruas, 1916.) For-
tiier, witii sucli piasLer-af-Paris dressing, th, Iowoe
fraglment Cannot on]Y b. iield in abduction in a
lin. with the. joint but it may b. carried forward,
and ccmtrolled in internai rotation and in p i
tion witii the, upper fragment.

Opne dM Trabw d1 a EMfrso .1 i, audo
lIn atudjin the. possibilkty of being able to %set"

au old fracture, or redue a deformity already ex-
iating, bY an open oPeration, it is necessary ln var
MSrgery to bear in mind the, possibility of religiit-
ing an infection and if not endangering 1f car-
tainlY cauaing irreparable injury.

Tiie incision for the operative treatuent of a
fractur. about the. shoulder-joint should b. IJ-
ahaped with iLis apex about on, and one-half inches
aboveO the. insertion of the. deltoid muscles. Thia
thould penetrate the, skia, fascia, and dîltoid.
Tii... aiould b. turned up en masse. By emp7loying
thi etiiod of incision the circumflex nerve ja not

-il - ---d .
This joint can now b. examined, and if the, hWe.

of the. humerus has been fractured, apposition of
ti. endS MY b. secured and beet maintained, by
morn absorbable materiai, sucii as kangaroo tendSe
or cbremicized catgut
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The soft parts eau now be replaced and the wound
closed, either with or without drainage. The ex-
tremity should then be imxnobilized by a plaster-
of-Paris spica in the position already detailed in
our description of the anatomy of the shoulder.

NaIain
If moderate malunion occurs after treatment of

fracture of the humerus, near the shoulder-joint,
impairment of the power of abduction usually re-
sùlt-s. This eumphasizes the importance of abduc-
tion in primary treatinent. if malunion is reccnt
and rernediable by operative procedures, perhaps the
safest route is that just described. If the deformity
is great and bony union secure, an osteotomy may
alone give chance of success.

AshyI.sds
There are certain injuries to the shoulder-joint,

caucged by gunshot and other wounds, which must
inevitably end in bony ankylosis; hence proper
posture ini the trentinent of injuries about this joint
id u! importance not only for the "setting" of frac-
tures but also whcn ankylosis is to be feared. In
such a case it Is essential to have the ai-m placed
in such a position that it will be of greatest use to
the patient whcn the shoulder-joint is functionleu.
This is of special importance, because excision, as
an operation, is not to be recommended ini lesiona
of the shoulder-joiiit, since a flail-joint hcre is often
functionally uscless. It is fortunate that the best
position for union is approximately the best posi-
tion for function after ankylosis.

P.sai.u of EI.dti.
With an arm ankylosed in abduction te about 50

degrees with thie elbow slightly in front of the
coroinal plane of the body, the hand can easily be
brought to the mouth by bending the elbow. In
the same position of ankylosis the ai-m can be raised
by scapular movenients. This, then, 19 the posi-
tion of election in sucb conditions. Flail-arma
should be ankyloscd in this position. Joints ivhich
bave been allowed te ankylose in faulty positions
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may require higli osteotomy of the humerue for
correction and for the purpose of bringing them
into, this, the position of ail others to be preferred.

Exctawu
In military surgery of recent lesions about the

shoulder-joint, it may be necesaary to excise the
head of the humerus, but for lesions which are not
recent this operation is almost neyer ne-essary or
advisable, because, as bas been pointed ont anky-
losis at this joint is to be preferred to a flail-joint.
Further, much of the stiffnesa due to ankylosia, je
compensated for by the supplementary mob'lity of
the scapula. Indeed, a shoulder-joint ankyloeed ini
the position of election je, as a mile, to be pre-
ferred to a shoulder-joint in whieh there je usuaily
serious interference with voluntary motion. Uet
us consider the araount of motion which je gained
after the operation of excision.

The arm. cannot usuaUly be abducted and elevated
beyond the horizontal line; often it lies close to,
the chest. Even if the deltoid reteins it8 power
elevation is impossible, because of the lose of the
fuicruni-like action of the head of the humerus.
The power of rotation also is lost by the division
of the muscular insertions into the two tubercles.

It je seen then that in war surgery, no matter
how greac the injury to the shoulder-joint may be,
an excision must be undertaken only after mature
consideration. This war bas proven practically
what has been already demonstrated theoretically,
that no matter how shattered a bons may be the
fragments are often capable of living, a.nd that if
any operative effort is to be made it should b. ini
the way of apposing fragmente and not of excis-
ing them. (See Operative Treatmnent, Fractured
Shoulder, page 55).

In the majority of cases, then, it je wiaer to
assure a useful am by maintaining it in the posi-
tion of election already described, even if aùkylosia
at the shoulder should foilow healing, than to ex-
cise the head of the humemus, which ean rarely b.
expected to be followed by a good resuit
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Certain injuries to the ahoulder are foflowed bY
a fiail-joint. This imnot as a.ful asajoint anky-
kwWe in the. position of election. Hlem,. it in vise
to b. prepar.d to operate ini order to mecure anky-
Iosde, in cases where it has been necesar to excise
the. head of the. humerus and in cases where a flail-
joint has resulted from injury.

Function of the arm do.. nut depend on the.
scapulo-humeral joint alone. Tiie clavicular joint
and the. mobility of the scapula also, enter into the.
functional abilities of the. armi. Motion absent in
mse or the other of tiieae p~arua my b. compenatecl
to a very Wigii degree by the. otiiers, provided tiiere
is suffcient stability present The siiouider-joint
proper may b. obliterat.d and yet good motion of
the. arm asur.d by means of thie scapulo-thoracie
muscles, provided always there is definite union in
good position between the. scapula and tiie iumemus.
Buch union je s.cured by the. operation of arthro-

Tiie technique of the. operation is not simple.
AU autiiors agree that the. anterior incision through
okin, deltoid and ecapula gives the easiest accesa.
Borne tiiink the. deltoid siiould b. freely loosened
from ite upper insertion, or from the. acromiona.
After the. joint is opened the. cartilage is tiioroughly
removed from the. head and socket sud the. surface
of the. bon. roughen.d vitii the. ciisel. Several
autiiorities .mpiiasize also thie importance of ex-
posing and scraping the. lover surface of the. acro-
mion. (Buciiolz, Amn Journa of OrUa. SurgerV.
June, 1918.) Fixation is difficult. Borne vire the.
head to, the. glenoid. Otiiers vire the. iiad to the.
acromion as weil. Bone-pegs also, have been used.
The remuo for failure of thia operation smsa to
have been in most cases insufficient fixation.

It bas already bean noted that a il-joint at the
aboulder la often fanctionafly uselees, yet the value
of au arthrodeig operation ham fot beau sue-
cient)y appreciatsd. I remember, for instance, hay-
mg heard of an coce vho prusoted hinuuift ai
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medical board ini London with hie right arm bang-
ing uaelessly by his side. Rie had been 'wounded in
the. shoulder and the. humerai head iiad beau ex-
cised about that tine. On. of the. members of the.
board adviaed an operation to ankylose the. shoulder.
The. presiding offioer recomnxended an elastic cap.
T'bi latter recominendation. wua adopted.

CHÂAPTER V.

The Elbow.
Fl-'-,-IN FRACTURES about the elbow-joint, with the.

single exception of fracture of the. olecranon
prosess, the usuel disability la limitation of flexion.
In ail simple fractures about the. elbow-joint, not
involving the olecranon, to replace the. fragments
the, following routine may b. practiced when the.
ereet posture i8 possible:

(1) The patient sita on a chair facing the opea-
tor.n

(2) The operator stands before, the. patient 'with
bis foot on the rung of the. chair; the. operatorse
leg being between the. lower extremities of the.
patient.

(3) Tii. operator places a tiiurb over the anis-
rior surface of the. radial iiead of tiie affected atin.
With hie Cther hand he pulls flrmly on the. wrist
cf the. affected arn.-

(4) The operator now makes firm, pressure with
the. tiiumb on the radiai head. He fiez.. (acuts
flexion) and 8upmnates the. forearm with is uanm,-
ployed iiand.

I think that all those who, follow Sir Robert
Jones are accustomed, to begin tremtment in "hu
way, and tu maintain the, correction soured by
bindiug the. limb ln this position by, means of a
bandage, flxiug the. vriat to, the. neck. la civil
practioe a 1.ater coflan sd ouff am e ud fer "li
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purpose. Further treatment consista in the main-
tenance of this position for at least thre3 weeks,
when the forearma is gradually dropped into a posi-
tion of extension. This graduai release from acute
flexion is done in from one to three weeks. The
great advantage of this treatment is that the posi-
tion tends to prevent the formation of callus on
the anterior surface of the joint whieh subsequently
may cause limitation of flexion.

Fractre .1of ere~
0f fractures about the elbow-joint tU alone is

best treated in extension. If there is nuch sepa-
ration of the fragmenta operative fixation may be
considered. On account of the frequency with
which union by fibrous tissue tales place in cases
of fracture of the olecranon, several writers have
advocated primary wiring of the fragments in ail
cases. Oood resuits have been obtained, but thii
treatment does not appear to, have been adopted by
many surgeons as a routine procedure. Ini most
cases treated without operation the fibrous union
is se flrmn that there is ne interference with the
usefuinea of the arm. If, bowever, there be non-
union, or if there be subsequent loss of power, sec-
ondary wiring is advisable; it bias been followed by
Most excellent resuits. (Platt, Practitioner, 1901.)

C....d Fraure A&.. an. £lmh
Althougli in simple fractures flexion is the posi-

tion of choice, ini compound infected fractures, as
seen in presenit-day içarfare, the position is, often
inadvisable; and, indeed, drainage is often more
easily obtainable during treatment in full exten-
sion. A good way to secure such extension and
immobilization je by the use of a smail Thomas
knee aplint. This, used with extension by means
of adhesive plaster, forme a treatment the eff-
ciency cf 'which may lie increased by the employ-
muent of a cuef made of plaster-of-Paris applied
closely te the skin, and over the adhesive plaster,

*Sce foot-note, page 27, chapter on the Knee Formulae for
G]ur.
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fenestrated for dressirigs nt the seat of the wound
in the manner already descrihed.

Major MacNutt feels that drainage should rarely
be necesaary. le says: "The question of drainage
of a joint is open to discussion. lPersonally 1 doubt
if it should ever be necessary, except perhaps in late
cases. 1 did between fifty and sixty joints at a
C.C.S. and did not drain any except one hip-joint.
This was a hopcless case of fracture (comp. corn-
minuted), acetabulum, head and great tronchanter,
with gas gangrene. Patient died."

In discussing the treatinent of this fracture
Major lMacNutt says: "lIn fractures of the lower
end of humerus (comminuted) involving the elbow
joint, I have had very good rcsullts by puttiný, the
arm up in complote flexion, using a pad in ho
bond-no aplint, and bandaging the wrist to the
shoulder palm to shoulder."

In very severe fractures about and implicating
the elbow-joint, it ie sornetimes safeet to, excise
the whole joint, excision being generally considered
a reasonably good operation. In my experience of
discharged soldiers in whomn this operation bas
been perforrned, before rcturning to, Canada, the
resuits would warrant its employment but rarely,
because in the mnajority the flail-like joint resulting,
even if well protected by the best "creation" of the
instrument-maker, gives but rarely as useful an
arm as je seen where the elbow has been ankyloeed
in the position of election. Further, an excision cen
always be performied at a later date, 'whereas it is
much more difficuit to cause fixation of a fiail-like
ellbow when so desired.

In Major MacNutt's communication I notice
these words: "I have not found it neceqsary or
advisable to excise an elbow-joiut, but have seen it
donc several times with a resuit which, to my mind,
was not so useful as an aiîkylosed. joint.

"On two occasions 1 saw a French surgeon excise
the elbow, suturing a piece of the tricepe in between
hunierus and radius and uina (radial head removed).
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ne claimed that t"i would give a movable joint.
I did flot ueo the end-result."

Tb. P.*M ai Ekhd
This mut alwayu b. in the mind of thoSe prac-

timing war surgery. In the elbow it varies accord-
ing to the. patient's occupation. Usually a position
of flexion to, about 100 degrees le to be preferred,
as here the patient can, bring his hand to hie mouth,
bruh hie hair, andi even button hie clothes, s well
as carry apail, etc. If bothboesare to be fxed
il is Wise to soeur. tii, second joint at an angle of
80 dqgrees.

Theso are the. most common fractures about the
lover end of the. hurnerue. In them the. forearmn
and elbow are carried upwards and backwards by
the. force of the. accident, thus flexion is bound to,
b. restricted or let unIess reduction is affeete.
For tues anmethesia je necessry. Reduction must
includo acute flexion with downward traction of
the. forearin. This ie then supinated and flexed at
the elbow. In tuis positio~n it is maintained. 'In
fr-om on. to threo weeks massage and passive move-
monta muet b. commenced.

Malunion may be followed by the condition
known as cubitus varus, which is ls of the. nor-
mal angle of the. elbow-joint. In this condition the
forearm instead of being dir.cted elightly outwards
in t.he extended position at the. elbow, is directed
more or les. inwards. This may later require ost.-
otomy for ite correction. (Hoffmman, N. Y. Med.
Journal, 1902.)

Frudu.. ai. u Rd ofii tu R.s
The dispiacemnent je usually outwards and for-

warde. For simple fractures of the. neck tho treat-
met is full flexion of the elbow with the, forearm
snpinated. Wiien the. iead Ù3 dielocated as weil as
fractured, the. simplest treatment is to remove it.

Ixcsu
Excision, from a surgical point of view, i. an

operation which ha much to, recommend it, but



from the. point of view of function this oporation
la of ton diaappointing. motion la usually eaail.y
aasred--somotimes by excision alone, and smre-
tirnes by excision and arthroplsty.* Sufficiont
stability of an excised elbow, on the other hand, in
ofton assured with difficulty. Soxue soýrt of eplint
is ordinarily reqnired to control the joint. Excision,
thon, may b. indicated in acute or recont serious
and complicated injuries, but it is doubtful whether
it should even b. considered where ankylouie i
good position already exista or is possible. Major
MacNutt maye: "I romoinhor boarding mn i&,n
London with hua right elbow ankylosed at 133'. Ho
couid play tennis, paddle a canoe, swùn, and play
golf, etc. Could ho do so with a fiail-jointi"

There is flot much to suggest rcgarding the. tech-
nique of excision. The close proxixnity of the. uinar
nerve to tue bon. will suggest caution ini carrying
ont this procedure. The nocessity for .ocnring ani
ample separation of tue cut bones in order to pro-
vent further union must b. borne in mind.

*Aathrup!aay here bua been doue a var1 ety of mbetaaee.
Fac, m=ra~pW* bladder and muade (biceps)-.fl ha"e

aud thef 4d4ats
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CHAPTER VI.

The Wrist.
A LTIIOUGI-1 compound fractures about the

wrist-jomnt bave not in my experience, been
Ver common in war surgery, they are of great im-
portance because the synovial sheaths or membrane
about the wrist-joint is so complicated that it la next
to impossible to dlean, drain or disinfeet this joint;
treatment here is hence often necessarily most rad-
ical. Such operative procedures as excision, which
waa, I think, firat suggested to me by Sir George
MIakins, ia often indicated to, gave life. Dearly
bought experience with this injury in France im-
pela me to, say that excision must always be kept
in mind wher treating a patient suffering from an
infection of this joint.

Excuse.
In infected i"ounds it may iiot bc possible to

perform a typical excision. Indeed, ini war surgery
the projectile bas alrec'dy performed the greatest
part of the operation. Thus the arrny surgeon is
asked to, do two things: First, to gave bis patient's
11f. by securing drainage; second, to s0 further
complete the operation as is necessary to, secure a
useful joint.

In studying the procedure reconunended for per-
formîng a typical excision, such, for iuntance, as that
of Lord Lister as describcd by Mr. Jacobson (Jacob-
son, "The Operations of Surgery"), one is iinpressed
with the fact that tia la a Most complicated op-
eration. Fortunately. howevcr, it docs flot eeem
to, b. necessary to follow in ail thinga the technique
auggested in t.his procedure. Doctor F. J. Shepherd,
the late Dean of the Medical Faculty of McGil
University, in a personal communication, says: "In
exciaing the wrist, inistead of too much dissection I
u9ed the boue forceps and clipped throiigh the bones
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to get movement, then took the pieces away. I do
no stated operation." It seema to, me that in war
surgCTy where, as we have eaid, the joint is pro>-
ably both infected and afready, to, a great eztet, de-
stroyed, the suggestion made by Doctqr Shephwrd
will be found most valuable and the atypic.al pro-
cedures euggested by hima will probably b. of more
value than the more complicated operation bemring
Lord Lister's name.

&rnpIa 14inpr d tu. Wriot
Ceila Frmd.re

This injury occurs at the lower end of the radius.
Fractures within one and one-haif iLehes from, the
wrist-ioint should alone be include-i under thie
name.

Displacement:-In false upon the. palm the. foreS
is tranemitted from the. thenar eminece to the.
radius, and the bone breaks at its weakeet part; et
the same time the lower end of the radius ie driven
backwards ard upwards, and je aloo somewhat ro-
tated, so that the articular surface looks downwards,
backwards and soniewhat outwards instead af di-
rectly downwarde. The fracture ie usumlly, but noL;
invariably, impacted. When impaction occure, the
upper fragment je driven irto the lower, and it is
flot uncommon to find the latter coneiderably split
up, the fracture often extending into the joint. The.
line of fracture je usualy more or less transverse
from aide to side, but je oblique from below upwards
and backwards. There je frequently rupture of the.
internai lateral ligament of the wrist-joint and in
eorne cases the attachrnent of the triangular fibro-
cartilage to the ulna is also tomn through. (Cheyne
and Burghard.)

Cotton (Anials of Surgery, 1906) has expreaed
doubt as to the frcquency of impaction.

Besides the classical signe of fracture, the fact
that the radIius je driven upwards gives us an in-
faillible sign. Norrnally the radial styloid procmu
is a q1iarter of an inch bclow the ulnar procees, but
ini cas:es of Colles' fracture it cornes to lie et the.
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same or a higher level. This is called the. Biise de
Langier The diagnosie of Colles fracture la, how-
ever, usually easy, owing to the presence of the.
typical deformity. This deformity which, simulloa
a silver-fork, 'wben well msrk.d, cannot be mistaken
but when it ie of elight degree vant, of cmr hia
eau"e many to, overlook t"hi fracture; it is there-
fore advisable in injuries about the wrist to com-
pare the levels of the etyloid proceeses as a mattor
of routine. Separation of the lower epiphysis of
the radius is an injury whieh should b. carefully
distinguished <romn Colles fracture. Smith's frac-
tuire (reversed Colles) should b. remembered, as
aleo ehould dislocation.

There ie frequently an accompanying lesion of the.
lower end of tii. ulna. The ulnar styloid proceh
je frequently detaciied in these lesions. It ins wi.se
al»o to examine the. upper extremity of thie bon.

Tua
Reduction of the dieplacement is the. most impor-

tant eleinent of treatment. Usually this ean b.
don. by hand. Sir Robert Jones eizes the. Iower
fragment of the. radius and, ueing the. knee as a
fulcrurn, draws the lower from the upper fragmet
and forcibly pronates. Whilst keeping the. forearm
fixed h. endeavors to force the lower fragment in
front of the upper fragment (Liverpool Medical
and CI&ir. Journal, 1885.)

I cases where difficulty je found in the manual
reduction a Thomas wrench may be uged, but if the.
metiiod afready deecribed has, failed it may be well
to attéetpt reduction firet by grasping the biand as
in shaking, and flexing and lateralizing the hmnd
towards the uluar side.

As a general rule the. deformity of Colles' frac-
ture my be corrected up to the. meond or third
montii after the. fracture.

Evidence of a persisting inflammation je the best
guide by which to judge our ability to mû,e sucli
non-operative ccrrection.
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This often causes great functional disability. In
such cases it may Le wise to, attempt correction by
open operation.

Operaiion, for Mal-union. (Lothrop's. Technique.)
The essentiais for a succesaful resuit in operation
for mal-union about the wrist are:

(1) An at.-urate, understanding of the. dispiace-
ment, such as is gotten ly clinical atudy and the.
study of a skiagram or series of àkigrama.

M) Careful preparation, of the skin of the fore-
arm and band. Here it may b. suggested that it is
wise to cover the patient's band with a sterile, rui-
ber glove.

(3) The use of a tourniquet (a pneuznatic tourni-
quet is probably Lest.) This should Le applied over
a folded towel, just below the elbow.

(4) The. forearm should Le placed at rest on a
table and the band should Le held semi-prouated by
an assistant

When these preliminaries have been arrangid an
incision should Le made on the external surface of
the wrist about one snd a hall to two iuches, long.
The centre of tuis should Le over the. fracture. A
radial vein may be encountered which, may Le
ligatured or drawn to one aide. Expose the. tendons
of the. extensor brevis pollicis and supinator longus
muscles. Approacli the line of fracture in front of
and bchifld these tendonts without disturbing them
much. No other tendons need Le encountered or
nt least mueh disturbed. Expose the. fracture using
oniali Periostial elevators. Keep close to, the bone
anid expose the lin. of fracture for the full width
(of the radius, front and hack, reaching nearly to,
the radio-ulnar articulation. This is doue with te-
tractors, pushing the. soft parts away froin the bone
wîthout opening any tendon sheaths. By means of
a mnai) bon. drill, numerous perforations art made
in the.fhue of union e as almost to sever the lover
fragment. Tii. separation is then complctcd by
nieans of smail chisels. The retractors guard the
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aoft purb against injury. Genti. force is used so,
M to entirely free the. lower fragment It will b.
possible now to correct the backward and forvard
dispiacement. Sometimes the position ia made more
satisfactory if the. projecting anterior border of the.
lower eid of the upper fragment is remo'ved witli
narrw-bladed rongeur forceps.

Tii. prominent ulna is an unsightly deforniity.
Â ahortening of the ulna will permit of accurats
apposition of the radial fragments and will probably
avoid ulnar deforznity. This shortening of the.ulnar
ahaft ie bust done near to, but awsy from, the.
wrist-joint, and may b. mSt easily done subperios-
tially with the Gigli saw through a short sktin in-
cisioz,. It may~ or ma, msoi be vise to, unit. the
divided uina with abeorbable sutures to, maintaim
accurate apposition. The wounds are not drained.
Obviously tuis complet. operation upon radius and
ulna io applicable only to slected case of old de-
formity resulting from fracture.

The. care of the wrist after operation il 1k. the.
cure of an ordinary, recent, uncomplicated fractue

Fractur of de. &SA.
Early cases are found to Le the. cause of pain

and tenderness on the. radial side of the wrist witli
awelling, spam and loss of function. Immobiliza-
tion ia usually sufficient treatmnent in tii...

Chrnlc case complain of coatinued pain ini
liypee-extension and a weakened wrist Tenderness,
uweling sud muscular spasmn may Le prebeit.

If treatment of tues. cases by rest, massage and
other tentative maensure does flot cur-,, removal of
part or the. viole of the. scapioidh-,.ie is indioted.
Scudder feels that removul of ch. viiole, bons ie
llkel to Le followed by weakaeu. of tii. wrist In
My eqpeience tus hms Dnt iiappened, but il cure
can be effected, by excising the. smal]e portion of
the. broken bone a suggested, this alone siiould b.
doria

o-
An incision is made on the. dorsal surfac of the

wrku to the inner aide of the. tendon of the extaimo
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carpi radialia longior. The annular ligament iii
divided and the fracture exposed. flexion and
abduction at the wrist will best bring the mcaphoid
into view and it can be either wholly or psrtiall.
excised by scissors and curette. Rest is then indi-
cated.

Chapter MI

Injuries of -The Foot.

Week Fee4 or Chronic Strained FeeL
C RRO NIC atrained foot, so-called fiat-foot,

sud depression of the posterior arch or Pro-
natovalgua are here considered.

Soldiers are more prone to complain of disabili-
tis of the feet (both real and imaginary) than of
any other organie or functional lesion. Whitman
atates that it hms been estimated that from 30 to
40 per cent. of those examined by the exemption
boarda during the year 1917 presbnted either poten-
tiel or actual disability of thia character. (lied"ca
Record, JuIy, 1918.)

Ârmies are fit or unfit, according to the condi-
tion of the feet of Che rank and Ile.

A great divergence, of opinion seerna to exiat as
to, what in a foot fit for service or a foot unfit for
service. Looking back on the recruits and soldiers
with whom Il have corne in contact since the. out-

*brk of war, I araimpressed with the idea that
mmny men demonstrating so-called pathological
Conditions of the feet have been wrongly refnsed
as UT for wSvice, and Marty pnmently =nfit =en
have been accepted without duly safe-guarding the
inteeb of the individual and the Nation.

Digesme hms beesi guarded against Disease
have been conqueed. Sinc. the introduction of
inoculation mnd other preventive measue typhoid
is almoot unknown in the army. In the Sffniah-
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American war out of 100,000 American troope 20,-
000 developed typhoid. Ini the Boer war there
were 57,000 cases of typhoid, with 8,000 deaths.
lui the. present war the death-rate from. typhoid
ainongat inocuded Britishi troops on the. Western
Front is lower than the death-rate amongst civilians
in England.*

Syphilis lias been controlled. A medical officer
is said to have earned a much coveted decoration
for distinguished service by saving for active mili-
tary service twenty thousand men who were suifer-
ing from venereal diseases. Yet abnormalities, de-
formities and pathological onditions of the feet
remain almost unstudied-and certainly uncon-
quered. Sucli are the. causes for the rejection of
many recruits, otherwise eminently fit for service,
and, couversely, sucli lesions are responsible for the
immediate and unwatched employxnent of riany re-
cruits at present unfit, although, potentially fit for
the. arduous life of a soldier. These conditions are
responsible for more discomfort, and even suffering,
amongst our soldiers on active service, than any
other remediable causé. These are responsible for
the. return to civil life of a great number of trained
soldiers who are otherwise fit for active service.
Abnormalities, deformities aud pathological condi-
tions of the feet remain a Igreater influence for ev<il
amongast a people defending their sacred rights than
many causes more dreaded, many causes more
féared.

The seeming simplicity of these affections has
given great confidence to, recruiting officer and army
medical oflicer. Are not many of the. medical ad-
ministrative offieSn more self- ,onfident than @tu-
dious? What have they don. towards saving for
the srmy recruits so affiicted ? What comprehensive
sciieme have they devised wbich nisy be accepted as
a ressonable guide in medically <xamining the feet
of recruits?1 What preventive methoda have the.,
devised for the cmr of soldiers who have a tendency
to weakness 1 What methods have they propoeed

0Wiffiam Boyd. Casedise Modicel Je.S 191S. 1
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for making fit those who are temporarily unfit be-
cause of these affections?

In the eauly days of the war irnany strong and
enthusiastic Canadians wcre refused permission to
serve ini His Majesty's forces because they were
suffering from so-called fiat feet.

Lumber-jackB from, New Brunswick snd the.
North CJountry were refused because there were no
apparent arches to their feet. IHow absurd I What
is a normal or standard arch? Surely their abili-
ties to, perform the duties of such occupation ought
to, have been a suEfcient, reeoinmendation, a suffi-
dient guarantes of their future effciency as soldiers.

There are races of men whoee feet show no
arches as described. The negro submitted to the
sfr.ndards of niany of our medical examinera would
be rejected without exception because of uis nor-
maUly low arch. The feet of many athietes appear
to be archiess. This appearance la, due to muscular
development and is a sign of strength and flot of
weakness. Yet rnany atliletes, the lumber-jack and
the negro, submitted to a medical examiner suffi-
ciently hide-bound by army rule and rote, were
declared unfit for active service, and lost to their
Country and the great cause of civilization and
democracy for which we were at war.

The rer'ruit 'whose occupation %~as one of physical
toil can be depended upon to stand even the forced
marches of active service and the "Pavé" of
Flanders anu northern France in spite of a »o-
called losa of arch. The clerk and the man of
sedentary life who may have complaibied of bis
feet as he stood about day by day behind the coun-
ter or at office work will cesse to complain as bis
gen-ral condition improves under the wnolesomne
and athletic life in the army. This will be espe-
ciafly the case if such. men are taught how te
uave their feet snd how to, use their feet This
will be the cas if some common sense is applied
to, and adequate supervision is exercised in, the
choice of army boots snd fitting the men with the
&aIne.
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It je eolely a question of organization, that one
quality eo rarely seen amongst us and the Iack of
which je responsible for nearly ail our dificulties
of the past four years.

In examining the feet of a recruit, various points
muet be taken into consideration:

First, je there persistent abduction of the foot I
(Abduction from the mid-line of the leg.) in early
cases this is a voluntary attitude. In advanced
cases it bas becoine a fixed deforinity. Whitman
sqsl that if this attitude of abduction, wheu ex-
aggeraltad to deformity, be analyzed, it will appear
that the first and most noticeable change in con-
tour ie a lateral bulging in front of and below the
internai, maileolu 3. This is caused by inward and
downwsrd rotation of t1ue astragalus. When nor-
mal feet are placed aide by aide with the lieds aud
toms opposed, an interval persista between them,
caused by the slight outward curve of their inuer
borders. The most important indication of the
potential or actuel weak foot is a bulging inward
so that the two feet when placed side by side are
iu contact throughout their entire citent; or, if
the bulging is more pronounced, it is impossible
to oppose the heels and tocs simultaneously. (Med.
Recod, JuIy, 1918.)

Second, flexion of the foot as a whole. Io tbe
limited by contraction of the tendo Achilles?* The.
ability to fiez the foot is necessary in marching.
On it depends the préhensile or grasping action of
that machine.

Third, la there hyper-extension of ail the. tocs
with accompanying sublu-xationi of the phalanges
on the dorsal aspect of the metetarsal heada when
attempts are made to fiex the footI Such condi-
tion is a fruitful source of trouble. Wheu the.
recruit walks, the anterior arcli is forcibly de-
pressed et each step,, thus the auterior arch soon

IWhitnan Say$ shortening cf the tendo Achilies, excq:t M
aà seconda-y result of long standing deformit y j rarely found
La the clinic of the Hospital for the Ruptured and Crippled. the
lai-est ini the world.
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gives way and an arthritis with pain, discornfort
on lateral pressure, tenderness over the metatarual
heade, and calloeities on the weight-bearing sur-
faces resuit.

Fourth, can the recruit invert bis foot, . e., ame
the tibialus axiticus and poBticua fuctioning noir-
mally? This ie a most important question, because
these muscles support the keystone of the posteior
srch, and on their strength. dependa to a peat
extent the marching ability of the soldier.*

Fifth, is the arch resiienti The recruit standi,
and apparently ho has littie posterior arch; the.
recruit sits, and bis arch returne to the so-calIed
normal contour. This denotes an elasticity of mus-
cle and ligament which mesus strength snd nor-
mality. It is seen in feet whose function is good.

Sixth, is there tendernesa over the scaphold or
over thxe attachinents of the plantar ligament I
Such uaually denotes an inflammatory condition
associated with chronic strain.

Seventh, are there, signa of spursg, or so-caled
rheumatoid arthritis, be it general or a local frau-
matie arthritis due to abuse of the foot, perhapa
by wearing improperly fitting or protecting boots
or shoest

Eighth, is the foot pliable, or is it held by mua-
cular spasm, fibrous or bony change?

Chronically strained feet may be divided into
two classes, the rigid and the non-rigid.

RigW C&rumcg Suvaisd (Wu&) P.te
In order to adopt a classification it may b. said

that rigid, chronically strained feet may b. sub-
divided into four groups- one, those due to, or
accompanied by, chronic and generalized, muacular
spsm; two, those iu whom, spasm of the peronoi
dominate; three, those in whom fizidity may b.
attributed to adhesions of a non-bony fibrous type;
four, those, in whom fixation is deflnitely due to
bony changes.

* Dr~. Wbitman aueatuatea the fact that the tibiai ot
la the chief inrerter of the foot.
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Tjpp. OMLa
This includes those acomied by generlized

muscular spasm, and 18 the moot coifmlon typO.
The. syrnptoms of this clm8 of cases are tempornrily
relieved, or minimized, by the. induction of aasm-
thesia. In theso we may weil sek an explanation
of the muscular spasm in an arthritis, because it
is a well-known fact that muscular spasm is a
symptom of such condition. Such arthritis may
b. due te chronio strain, to, tamatism- or to a
uo-ealed rheumatoid condition, especially of the.
infectious type, thus gonorrhoea as a causative fac-
tor must b. excluded.

TMOMIML
Find the cause, if possible. Remove this cause.

Thon treat locally, first by rest snd second by hYPer-
congestion, sucli as caused by the use of dry heat.

In mild cases local rest can b. assured by strap-
ping with adiiesive plaster after manipulation, as
praetised by Whitman of New York. These ma-
nipulations and strapping are calculated to
porform an important office. They are to invert
the. foot and to restore the strained and frnlling
arch to a position oi rest approximatiug the nor-
mal. lIn this position the foot is maiutained in an
attitude and uuder conditons aiding a returu te
normality.

More severe cases must be treated by moire severe
mesures. Msnipulat-ons may be difficuit and rut
in plaster-of-Paris for some weeks in the. position
described may ho preferred te the rest ansured by
the use of adhesive plaster.

The prognosis as regards return to a civil 'voca-
tion is good. Some xnay be returned and madle lit
for znilitary life.

Type ra.
This includes those cases which are duo to, or

are accompanied by, spasm of the peroneal mus-
cles.

Th18s is a type clearly described and apparetly
often seen by Sir Robert Jones, although rarely
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seen or deecribed by Ainerican writers. It is dif-
ficuit to see why, ini an iinflamnmatory condition of
a foot, there should bc spiisni of o:lly the peroneal
muscles, although it is quite conceivable that with
generalized muscular spasm peroneal spasm may
dominate. In this type the induction of lan etheuia
may temporauily minimize or relieve the muscular
spawm for the period of narcotisin.

Tre«uw.
Hlere rest in the inverted position is again embu-

tial. Sir Robert Jones hbu described an operation
which lie frequently practices with success. A
email incision in made over the peroneal tendons,
just above the erternal malleolus. The tendons are
exposed and a small portion of, say, three-quarters
to, one inch is excised from each. The foot is thon
placed in inversion.*

Prognoeis :-Probably more favorable in evey ro-
spect than that of the previous class.

Tp. TIàeeU-TA Fibve-AatÙr TOR.
This type diferse from the two preceding types

in that in it there is definite organic change and
the syniptome of it are 'not relieved by the induc-
tion of anesthesia. The bones of the affecWe foot
are bound firmly by adhesions. It is usuafly held
in a position of valgus. It is nee.uly mlwayu con-
gested and tender in places, especially ovoe the
scaphoid bone. The patient complains of great pain
on attempting to, waflk. He walks with his foot
held in position of abduction. Attemptu to invoet
the foot ame accompanied by pain and often the
audible breaking down of adhesions. Tha tfpe in a
more advanced type than eithoe type number o»e or
type number two. It may follow eithe of tliu
types. It is often due to a definite so-cafled rhm-
matoid condition, especiafly of an infectious tM"
(sometimes gonorrhoeal),

Prognosis.-The prognoeis for civil life is fair,
but for military life it is bad.

'WhItMan mays that he docsa nt approve of aietion of
@VUa of the peronci. He maya tenotomy ia ocmonally indi.
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Treatment.-Find a cause, if at ail possible, and
treat this cause. Attempte may be made to break
dowxi adhesions either manuafly or by meana of a
Thomas wrench, after which mny correction secured
May be confirmed by the ue of plaster of Paria.

Foerf Type--TA, Dmy Anie Type.
The deformity in thue, as in the type *meitl

preceding, is flot relieved or even improved by
inducmng anoesthesia. The affected foot is held
firmly by bony changes. Pain and untoward .ymp-
toms ame fot, so, great as in the preceding tjpe. This
type often followe the more acute fibro-adhesive
type. WMen organized bone is laid down the damage
is done, and rest, 'wrenching or plaster can avail
but littie.

Prognosis.-The damage lias been done. While
the feet can lie miade reasonably comfortable, for
civil avocations they can neyer be used in a pro-
hensile capacity Bo necessary in marchxzg. In miii-
tary life, therefore, the prognosis, ie bad.

Treatment.-Operative treatment lias been recom-
meded by American surgeons. Excision of the
ucaphoid je practiced by some. Certainly the re-
suita do not warrant ita ordinary enployment
ainonget soldiers.

Speaking generally, then, after studying the rigid
formis of chronically etrained feet, one is lorced to,
conclude that in so fer as military life ia con-
cerned the prognosis in nearly a» je bad.

Ne.Rigid ClrnicaUy Se *s (Wn&> F.
Non-rigid etrained feet are those which give rim

to, dissension and error.
I have been perfectly candid in stating that in

military life the prognosis ini rW$ forma o
etrained feet je generally bad. I ehail b., equally
candid in etating that in the non-rigid forma, the
prognosis je good for xnilitary Mie. It je only a
question of organization-that, great lack in the life
militsry. There je no reason why a place ahould

not ho found in the army for eScl and oeey rem-
cruit sufeéring from non-rigid strained foot.
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The. Canadians, confident of the epeedy termina-
tion of the war, have in the pat attempted, to
eniat only those who were without blemish. Have
they flot often refused to &vcept for repair those
who were easily reparahie? liave they not often
accepted as fit the potentially unfit, without making
azi7 endeavor to preserve -,heir fitnese I But to
the weight of evidence against acceptixig for servies
recruita demonetrating so-called fiat feet of the.
non-rigid form, cornes the confirming and darnning
evidence of those who have seen our soldiers suf-
fering on forced mnarches over the. pavé of North-
ern France and Flanders. But even this evidence,
important though it may be, je ineufficient to con-
demn as unfit thoee whose feet are on]y potentiallb
a source of unfltness. It merely suggests that the.
potentially unfit have been neglected.

It draws us nearer to the knowledge that organ-
ization ie just as necessary in the arrny as in civil
life. It impresses on us the undeniable fact that
although, when one's country je at war, there is a
place for every man, that place must be chosen
with some littie common eenee. Again w. were
impresed by the fact that if we wanted to win in
this Great World's War we were obliged to con-
serve our energies only to use them prudently and
,with judgment.

Tiie pertinent question arises, if we make uge
of recruits demonetrating non-rigid forme of weak
feet ie it possible that by service these feet may
become rigid ? The answer ie plain and in the.
negative. kccording to experience, chronicaWly
strained feet presenting no symptomes, if coneerved
will flot progress to rigidity. Further, if tiiey pre-
sent symptoms, euch feet should b. treated until
the. soldier je once again fit for active service in
the. front lin.

'Miardaing Fractw."
Com>luits-Painful foot or feet.
Examiuatioo.-SweIint, mray be extreme. Tenderness on Iight

pressure along metatarsls.
X-Ray-Fracture of scond, third or fourth and very rarely of

fifth metatarsal. The fracture is always simple and tieated as
such.

Cause'-Said to be long and tiring arches with badly fitting
boots.
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The chronic, non-rigid @trained foot may show:
1. Abduction (fromn the mid-line of the. body)

with inward and downward rotation of the astrag-
alus, causing a bulging on the ime aide of the
foot so that the two feet when placed aide by aide
are in contact throughout their entire extent, or
if the bulging is more pronounced it is impossible
to oppos the heels and toes sixnultaneoulsy (Whit-
mani, Medwcal Record, .July, 1918).

2. A shortened tendo Achilles.
3. Eversiou of the foot (pronation).
4. A flattening of the urch. This tiattening may

be seen only on weight-bearing, i. e-, the reilioency
of the arch may flot be lost.

5. A chroically strained (weaîk) foot, may dem-
onstrate hyper-extension of ail the toes on attempt-
ing flexion of the foot. which t;ymptoin is at least
a precursor of à. dep)ressed anterior arcb with al
that that means.

6. A strained foot may be tender ou pressure
ove almost any part, but pathognomonie is tender-
nees over the scaphoid. or the attachmenta of the
plantar ligament

7. The abilit-y to invert the foot may be de .jased
or lost

Ail recruits or soldiers suffering froua these oa-
ditions cau be made fit for active service by treat-
ment suited to the acutenesa of the condition.
Whitman cites the case of seve-ral voung nmen who
were referred to hini for "weak foot» and who on
this account had failed to pass the phyv;ical exanui-
nation at the Naval Academy, but had be granted
the privilege of a second examination in three
month.s. These were placed under treatment by
hiui. Re ays: "This treatment was elffectuai and
1 was able to assure the authoritieq that such can-
didates, understanding the rnethods of self-protee-
tie'n, were, in zny opinion, better risks than the
majority of their claQfmateR, in that thev we»
awsired against future diaability l'y their knowl-
edge of its cause and nature"
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Acute cond.&ionB and exacerbations of symptoms
in cbuonically strained (weak) feet demand reet-
rest aeured by means cf adhesive plaster, or rest
in plaster-of-Paris, as already described. Chron-
ically utrained non-rigid (weak) feet deinand that
the recruit or soldier should be given instruction in
the uubject of the -use of the foot as a prehenaile
machine; instruction in the attitudes of regt on
standing a.nd sitting; instruction in the preserva-
tion of the. normal midi.

Whitman says: '«Ail recruits ahould b. in-
spected; b.d or predipoing attitudes should b.
corrected and exercise should be enforced. Pain
in this élass is caused by strain. After it buas ub-
sided the soldier should be treated so that future
strain may be prevented."

He insista that faulty attitudes, such as outward
rotation of the limbe, partieularly abduction of the
feet (the attitude of inactivity) must be guarded
againgt. Voluntary inversion-resting the weight
on the. outer border of the feet-iq the attitude
that is the beot safeguard against strain.

Straight wa]king muet b. insisted upon. Exor-
cises for strengthening the caif and the abductor
muscles of th~e feet are important and corrective
messures. Straigh: walking such as is character-
istc of the Indian gait. In-toeing is uimply an
exaggeration of this.

Soldiers who possese strained (wesk) feet should
b. soeved with suitable boots which will permit of
the. exorcise of tii. functi 'ns of the. foot. 'fhey
may require such devices for the. maintenane.. ir
restoration of the posterior arch as were devised
by Thomas and Joneq. of Liverpool, or they may
oves require such instrument for the forcible cor-
rection cf faulty attitude as waa devised by Whit-
man, of N<ew York.

It may b. vei to cleauly state bere that. in my
opinion, tii, correcting instrument of Whitman, of
New York, is incomparablv better than aIl other
methode of civil lifé, also for soldiers in barracks
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and in hospitals; but in the front line, ini trench-
warfare, and the activities of service, the methode
of Thomas and Joues are the more practical
achemes to aid in the preservation of the normal
relationship of the tarsal bones.

CHAPTER VIII.

Dc pression of the Anterlor Arch
and Anterior Mét atarsalgia.

T EHIS AFFECTION is wore rarely complained
of than einilar conditions of the posterior

arch.
To understand it one miust understand the an-

atomy of the anterior arch, formed as it :z cf al
the matatarsal heads, bound together by tranwsve
metatarsal, ligaments and muscle as well as by pro-
longations from the plantar ligament. These meta-
tarsal heade articulate with the tlve phalanges.

Two tendons are attached to each phalani on both
dorsal and plantar surface.

It will be seen. then, that assoDeirted with this
anteior arch, snd Teally forming part of it, are
the. metatarso-phalangeal joints, esch of which is
supplied by the external branch of the anterior
tibial nerve, whose rncther nerre supplies also the
exteor comniunis muscle which is attached to the.
usrsal surface of the phalanges, as already noted.

Depression of the anterior arch may be due to,
local or to general causes. Because of the prox-
imity of the articulations to the arch. a depression
with tue consequent trauma must soon bc fcillowed
by an arthritis of the mnets tarsn-phalangeal joints.

This arthritis gives rise to spasm of the mus-
cles adjacent te or having a comumon nerve smip-
ply to theee joints. The anteric>r tibial nerve sup-
plies both e-ommrn extensor muscle and metatarzo-
phalangesl jo 1ats, thus an artliritis of these joints
is aceompsnied by qpasm of that muscle.
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Tonie aspam of the exten,-r mnuscle causes ex-
tension of the tees. If this lasta long enough,
bypeïr-extension follow8 with a s.xbsequent shorten-
îng of the extensor tendons. This resuits later in
à subluxation of the toes on the dorsal surface
of the metatarsal boues. Furtiier extensionl of theu.
dorsally subluxed tees causes an increasing depres-
sion of the heads of the metatarsal bones. This is
the, chief eau--e of pain in thia affection.

SJqi£mes
It will be seen, then, that an arthritie with pain,

swefing and tenderness, which symptome are char-
acteristic of anterior metatarsalgia, follows depres-
@ion of the metatarsal, beads and that this arthritia
je symptomatie of, indeed constitutes, what is known
as anterior metatarsalgia. Now, besides tii...
symptome one cani feel the depressed heads of the
metatarnal, bones impinging against the soft parts
of the. plantar surface. The depressed heades give
rise to, callosities in tuis region.

Two characteristie signs of anterior metatarsaigla
are: first, tenderness on pres-sure on the inetatarso-
phalaageal jointe; snd second,, pain on lateral pres-
mure and counter-pressure on the forepart of the.
foot.

Prognosis.-7~.n civil life the prognosis is good
and in military life, cxccpt in> extreine cases, il
should be good aise.

In mild cases, rest with non--operative restoration
of tue arch is ail thàt is rcquired. The essiest
method of se-eur;iig rest is 1w the use of muitable
boots with the addition of a leather bar tacked
acrose the sole, jugt behind the met4ltarsal heads,
which wilI serve te suspend tiiese in the air and
prevent trauma in walking. This bas been called
an anterior heel. The sanie purpose can be emried
ont by the use of a spoon-ehaped steel arch support
,which terininates anterioriy lun the samne position
and in s0 arched aq to maintain the. benes of the.
anterior arch in normal position. The arch mmy,
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also, b. maintained, by mens of strapping with
adiiesive plaster.

In more severe cases operative procedurea may b.
considered. The description cf the. d.formity anid
the. order of its development suggest rational opera-
tive treatment. The deforming influences must be
revoeaed. The depressed metatarsal heads must b.
elevated. The. hyper-exteuded and aubluxed toem
must b. flexed and the dislocateà phalanges re-
duced. Tihe sinking of the. metatarsal heada muet
b. overcome by fixation of the atiterior azch. Ail
thon may b. accomplishe. by transplantation of
the. common extensor tendons, whoen this muscle
which wus tiie deforming influence becoms a
reedial agent

This transplantation is perform.d through a
seui-lunar incision across the dorsal surface of tii.
metataruo-phalangeal joints. Eacii long extenor
i. isolated and detached from its phalangeal at-
tachinent. A hole is drilled through the neck of
each metataral bon. and the, extensor tendon at-
tached there by parasfmed silk. The incision in
then cloeed, fret by deep catgut and then by silk-
worm or horse-hair sutumo Furtiier, il may b.
nece@sry to lengthen the tendo, Aduiles and the.
plantar fascia to secure adequate correction pior
to coipleting the, operation.

The. succes, of tuis operation may b. assur.d
by completely flexing the, toes at the time of opera-
tion aud by maintaining tuis position aftoe opera-
tien.
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CHAPTER lx.

Claw boot.

F2 OR THE P(IRPOSE of this article, go-called
I claw-foot may be considered an ezagoetion

of anterior nietatarsalgia. Its etiology in uncertain.
Local causes May b. responsible for it, or it m"y
b. due to certain genermi conditions, as for ini-
stanc% disease of the nervous system.

In cla'w-foot are seen, but to a much greater ex-
tent, all the. syinptoxns uhown or complained of iia
chronic anterior inetatarsalga with the addition of
en incressed posterior arcb, a shortened plantar
ligament and a contracted tondo Achilies. Tiie fore-
aiiortening of the. foot ma. t>e extreme. The. foot
may b. fan-siiaped, spreaug out anteriorly and
tiie metataisal heads may nr-t only impinge agamast
the. moft tissues, but also may be enlarged and
deforined.

Prognosis.-The mulder forme aie amenable to
operative treatyent. The graver forme cannet b.
made fit for service by operative procedures.

I perforni the sanie operation on these case as
recoinmended in anterior inetatarsalgia, except that.
in addition, it is often necessary te lengthen the.
tendo-Âcilles and always necessary to lengthe tii.
plantai faecia. This may b. don. by multiple sub-
cuta2ecus incisions. After performing this opera-
tion the tee must be dislocated dowuwaid. When
this bas been done, in many cases it wiJl prove
impossible to bring the edges of the incision in the.
aktin, into apposition. In such cases a semi-lunar
incision in made on the dorsal and cutmneous
surface of 'tue foot This permits the original
woumd te be united but leaves a large bar. ar«
at the. site of t.he last incision which may b. akin-
grafted at the tizue of operation.
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Ini ame cases it haa been necessary to perform
wedge-shaped osteotornies through the dorsal sur-
faces of the metatarsal bones in order to change
the bearing surfaces of the metatarsal heads. Some-
times it rnay be necessary 4.o excise the heada of
smre or ail of the metatarsal bones. Sir Robert
Jones (Brtish& Med. Jour., 1916) has devised a
s»ries of procedures to deal with the various phases
of claw-foot, but one cannot help feeling that con-
ditions deinanding such serious measures ean hardly
b. so, remedied as to make the soldier fit for mili-
tary service.

CIIAPTER X.

Hammer -Toe.

A T TULE ONSET of this war it was the cuatom
of many so-called general surgeons to sapu-

tate ail harnner-toes which were, causing disabili-
tiee. This had not been the custom of orthopedic
surgeons for sone years, uecause the amputation
was found to weaken the anterior arch, anid in addi-
tion the s,,idQe left between the adjacent toes wus
found to permit of a deforining add,,!3tion which
interfered considcrably witli the function of these.
It was then that a partial a-nputation, Ieaving only
thE proimal third or h'i' of that phalanx was
suggested. This preserve± the anterior arch, but
only to some extent guarded against the adduction
already spoken of. 1 think it was Goldthwait, of
Boston, iwho nt that time suggested than an excision
of the fle.xcd joint bc perforxned, and MerriU, of
Philadeiphia, rerommended that the flexor tendon
abould ho transplanted intq> the neck of the proxi-
mal deforming bone.

Hlammner-too is a deforunity of doubtful rgn
It may b. congenital and it may b. acquired. The
fact that in the znajority of cases it is found in
the second to. and often in the second tee of both
feet suggest.s its congenital origin.
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It is due to a flexion of the fret and meoud
phalanges at their interphalapgeal joint This
flexion is accompanied by contraction of the tendons
and ligaments.

Prognoais.-By modern operative procedure this
deformity can be relieved without injury to the
function of the foot and the patient can be made
int a physically fit soldier if he in otherwise nor-

Treatment.-The simpleat forni of operation je
10, expose the head of the proximal phalanx through
a dorsal incision and to excise it. If a sufficient
portion of the shaft be excised with the head, the.
contractedl tendons will cesse to exert a deforming
influence and the 10e con» be straightened out and
maintained in correction.

CHÀPTER XI.

Hallux i/aigus.
H ALLUX VALGUS oe bunion is due to

trauma and usuafly to the traurua of an
ill-fitting boot or shoe. In itthe great toe is, as a
rul%~ adducted towards the mid-line of the foot.
The, metat.arso-phalangeal joint would seme on in-
SPectioTi t be enlarged. Ruamination of the. bones
entering int the joint may demonstrate an out-
VrolÇth of bon., the resuit of a traumatie arth-i*tis
or osteitis about the head of the mebabarsal bone%
but in many cases as, iPainter points out, "ii is
nct "wen.

"One, needa bo studyr the groa anatomy of 1h...
Came both in the beginning and well-adsnced types.
To palpation and inspection there does flot sSwn
10 b. mny grose osseous bhickening over the head
of the, FIRST metartarmal ove» in cases whe
there is marked deformnity.

"Tii. X-raY examination dom flot revemi any ap-
preciable thickening of the metabarsal or phalanges

*C. F. PNater, &*on, Meieuand Surgie. Jowwwu, 1916
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Excspt where there have been bome oateo-arthritic
changes in the bone due to, a diatheuia, I have
uodom observed any eniargement of the. metatarsal
h.Sds The. conspicuoua change which one notes
in tii..secimens is an atrophy and oftentimes
au erosion of the. inner articulating surface of the.
moatarsal. It je this surface that in flot apposed
to the correspondig articulp- surface on the phia-
la=x and this lack of apposition resulta in the
alterations of the beàring surfaces above mentioned.

"These facts, I think,- prote conclusivel show
that hballux valgus is not an exostouis of the ineta-
tareal head or its articulating phalanx. If it j, not
"hi then it ie merely a lateral deviation of thi.

great toe at the outaet, accompsnied by stretching
of the, inner capsular attachments and later on by
structural alterations of the articu]ating surfaces
no longer in use, dependent upon Iack of function.»

Prognoais.-By operative procedures alone can.
thia affection be cured lu soldiers. Operation fol-
lowed by eight weeks' rest should make a soldier
fit for duty. Ini civil life much lesa time j, ordi-
narily set aside for convalescence, but as operative
procedures consist in an arthrotomy with excision
of the. metatarsal head it is wisest, lu the case of
a soldier whom we desire to make fit for service,
to assure perfect relief of deforxnity by allowing
for a sumlcient period of rest after operation.

Au incision of £rom 24% to 3 luches je mnade
thirough the. skin only fror' the lutnphlanomsl
joint of the gret toe pz,-<A. This je mnade
to the. luside of the long extensor tendon. A sec-
ond incision is now made through the akin in-
cision parallel and to the inner aide of this tendon,
cutting down now to the periouteum. The. meta-
tareo-phalangeal joint je exposed. With a blunt
disactor and scissors, the. metatarsal head is then
delivered through the incised akin on the. dorsal
surface of the. foot. A Gigli saw is then Blipped
around the neck of the bone, which je sawn through,

-Foebes. M.odio C.uucd, 1912.
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and romoved by an incjision running obliquely
backwàzrd and inward. The sharp edges of the.
sawn bone are smootiied or nipped away. Tii. op-
eration, je completed by closing the. wound and tare-
faly dressing the. foot. The more time and care
takn closing the wound the better for the. pa-
tient. -Up to this st.p ouly four to fire minutes
have busu cousumed. The closure of the. wound je
don. by uubcutaneous sutures of fine catgut. Tiie
akin je united by many single etrands of hors.
hair. The dressing je calculat.d to, hold thie great
toe in a position pointing inwarde with its caTti-
laginous base apposed to the. eut end of the. firet
metatarsal boue. No endeavor je made to remove
cither redundant ekin or an enlarged hums. Nature
will look after tiiese.

OHAPTER XII.

Hallux Rigidus.
T RIS IS NOT a common d.formity. It je

related to hallux valgue. In it there je loue
of the. power of hyper-extenejon following an ar-
tiiritis of the metatarso-piialangeal joint of the. gi'eat
toe. This arthritis je usualkv due to traumatiam.
C. F. Painter, in The Boston. Medical and Sur-
gical Joumal, May, 1916, says: "Inasmuch as
hallux rigidue jsecaused by a!n iiypertrophy of tii.
bon. on the dorsum of the. distal, end of the firet
inetatarsal, it would s.em that tinder the. conditions
present 'wien the s.amn of a shoe pressu continu-
ously againet tus point while the. foot je in action,
and the 'break' ini the. shoe, which n.c.ssarily cornes
opposite the point of flexure of the. foot, vill in-
creuse tus pressure, thie fat-tors needful to produco
such an iiypèrtrophy as that which characterizus
hallux rigidus are ail present.»

Sometinies a skiagram vil reveal a ddfnite ceuse
for the. block cauaing inabiity to extond the. too.
At other tumes there je no defluite block or organie
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cause for this inability to hyper-extend, further
than a delinite arthritis.

Because extension (dorsal flexion) of the great
toe is essential to, the prehensile, function of the
foot, a patient suffering from hallus rigidus is unfit
for active service.

Prognosis.-Patients suffering from this lesion
can easily be made fit for active service by properly
applied treatruent.

Treatment.-In mild cases give rest to, the joint
by using the anterior heel suggested, ini the previous
chapter. This combined with massage wMl often re-
lieve the condition. In graver cases treatment as
uugested for hallux valgus is recommended.

CHAIPTER XII.

Malunited and Ununitcd
Fractures.

T ERIS GROUP affords ample scope for ail our
mechanical akili, while providing a host of

ces which are at once the most interesting and
the moet satisfactory from the standpoint of resuita.

Malunited fractures invariably present diflicuit
surgical probleme. The constant presence of in-
fection in gunahot wounds of the boues, and the
dimfculty in applying the ordinary principles of
treatment ini the early months following the injury,
have led te the moat lamentable resuits. Experi-
ence has taught that it is unwise, to undertake
operative procedures on the boues until many
months have elapsed after the last signs of infec-
tion have disappeared.

Unsuspected infection hirks about the ends of
darnaged bones for a long time after the wound
bas healed, aud extensive operative work is very
apt to end disastrously. from the lighting up of old
infections. Six nionths appears te be the minimum
time 'which should elapse between the healing of
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the. prirnary wound and the reparative bon. opera-
tion.

Ini considering the question of malunio-i, appear-
ances must flot be considered as detriimentl to
function.

Sir William Bennet, about sixteen years ago,
undertook an investigation of this subjeet and
sulimned up bis deductions in these words:

"What I decidedly mean to say is, that the mere
fact that the bones of a broken limb do not unite
symmetrically and quite irn the straight line, is
flot of necessity, in it8elf, any reason why disa-
bility should occur, or why the wage-earning powe
of the. individual should be diininished."

The. worda of Sir William Bennett are strong
words, yet there romains a certain proportion of
patients in whom, osteotomies and bone fixation
wiil b. found necessaryr, hence this latter mubWoct
may well b. considered here.

Uait Fr.dwr.&

iPerhaps of ail conservative methods available for
the treatment of ununited fractures, the one spoken
of by that moot ingenjous of old-time orthopoeic
surgeons, Thomnas, of Liverpool, as "dammring and
jaxnming" is the most effcient. ÂII of us know
somnething of Bier's system of treatment by con-
gestion. Bier followed Thomas who, for years b.-
fore Bier was even born, surgically, if not actuafly,
treated ununited fractures successfuly by produc-
ing congestion by what h. called "damming."

Conservative treatment has flot been superseded
by tihe iethode of Lane, Albee and others. These
tretments should only be considered in spqcial caae
and where conservative methods have failed.

Lane's methods, if mot revolutionizing the. treat-
ment of fractures, by those moot famiîliar with th.
surgery of bone, eau, at lest b. saad to b. a most
valued addition to surgical technique; but there are
certain diséidvantages about their use, flot only b.-
cause ail open operative procedures may b. under
certain conditions subject to, criticiam, but &Ws
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becaus. the presence of a metal piste instead of
stimulating osteo-genesis retards it.

Let me reiterate: metal plates and screws retard
oceo-genesis; they cause porosis and, furtiier, their
presence will neyer, can neyer aid union of bones
long ununitéd, where there Lua beoe a distinct
pathological change ini the ends cf the fraeturod
boues, which change usually consisa cf a dqgen-
oeation cf bone oeils with a coïncident increase in
calcium malts--an aiea cf eburnation.

How can we expect, in the treatment of unumtod
fractures, to, aee bones, ne matter hcw well joined
by means of Léane's plates, showing signa cf osteo-
genesis if, as is often the case, the ends are capped
with an area cf scierosis sometimes extending for
on. and one-haif inchesi Thus, often, it is not
splmating mioe which i8 required but the furnishin
cf a bone-growing and ostoixmductive elemoent lu
contact with the. healthy bone beyond the eburnated
ares. It is for these cases, especiafly where an auto-
genous osteo-genesis cannot b. depended upon, that
the. bene inlay or graft consisting cf the three oie-
ments, periosteurn, endosteum and marrow pepu-
larized by the. orthepoedic surgeon, Albee, is recom-
ueded.

That boue, instead cf metal, is noew available, net
only to spiiot difficuit, and uneentrollable fractures.
but aise te stixnulate ostee-genesis mn ununited frac-
tures, is most fortunate at the present moment
wheu thousands cf soldiers are r.turning te cur
hospitul with injuries te the. bones, which urgeiif1 v
oeIl for radic-al operative procedures before 1e
eau b. &ited te return te useful civilian life.

Gdr'a Ruwâas.

For the pust four to, Sve years a Canadian, a
muaber cf the. American Orthepoedic Aseoeiation,
I qpek of Gailie, cf Toronto, bas been expekîment-
ing on the. transplantation cf boue, &ni 1 am proud
to my ha produced an experunental worl, which net
oely has clarified our pat knowledge cf this sub-
Jeet but hms added information of the utmost value
and umportance te our knowledge cf outeo-genem
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at a trne when ail information is sought with
avidity for the benefit of those who have euffered
bone lesions in our Great Cause.

The reSuits of these experimenta were reported
by hlm at the meeting of the Canadian Medical
Society held in 1917. As he bas been kind enough
to furnish me with a copy of bis report, which 1
hope will be published in the Canadiétb Mfe c
ÂuocuzUion Journal, I can, fortunately, quote ver-
batim many of his conclusions.

Âlbee's work had stimulated ail of us, but wbat
wau the history of the transplanted bone 'which in
spine and extremity became, apparently, fused witb
its hostit

GalIies studies Wczt, undertaken for the expre&ss
purpose of learning the histcry of implanted bone.

In the experimentié made by (mule it hma been
obeerved that both bone graft and osseus boat are
neesary for the formation of new bone. If, for
instance, an autogenous graft be placed in a canal
prepared for the reception of the same in a selected
living bone, or host, various intereeting phenomena
are noted.

First, nearly ail the oeils in the interior of the
graft, be they bone or b. they of other living tissue,
which are flot bathed in the Iymph exuded from,
the. hoat coagulate and die.

Second, on the surface of the graft and in the.
opo mouths of the Haversian canais are many
oseobisats which are iu a position to, absorb nutri-
ment from, the I.ymph exuding from the. osoous
hoSi. These osteoblasts so nourished are capable of
living and proliferating. At the end of ten or
mor days the osteoblasta on the. poeital and
endosteal surfaces of ths graft living so prolif-
erated, new bone formation eau b. plainly men
thuee surfaces.

Third, in addition to forznîng new boue about
and on, the surface of the graft, tii.. prolifert±ng
0steblata proceed to attack ths dead bons of the
grafi aud rapidly produce excavations, about the
edge, which are at fir.qt fifled wyul proifmaias
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colis and later by new bons laid down by these cola
upon, tii. wsli of tiiee excavations.

Fourth, whilst thm.. changes are occurring on
the. surface, a re-establishrnent of the. circulation
bas been. taking place as the. resuit of new blood-
vessels penetrated into, the mouths of the Haversian
canaus. This peetratmng proceeds witii extrao"d-
nary rapidity and in email porous transplants is
complet. in approxiinately two we.ks.

Fifth, ceteoblaste spread (with these blood-ves-
sel) fromn the. surface into the. Haversian canals;
thus. at tho end of three weeks fromi the time of
transplantation, the sanie changes which bave beon
described as occurring on the surface are alsoc taking
place vithin the. substance of the. bon.

Here, now, we have the. immigrant osteoblaas,
nourisiied by mnea'n of the. newly formed blood-
veusels and increasing by prolifération, attacking
the. dead bon. in the. interior of the graft, rapidly
pwoducing excavations, and at the smre tùno Iay'ng
down new bon. to, take its place At firet t" ph.
nomenon occurs only near the surface cf the. bons.
L*1er this absorption of d.ad bou. with the forma-
tion of new bon. spreads deeply into tl, transplant
until the. whole graft is pernieated by new blood-
veueel and osteoblaste rapidly forming new bon..

Galie telle us that the rapidity with whichi these
changes occur depend on tiiree factors: (1) iii-
versely a to the site of the. grat; (2) inversât-
as to, its density; and (3) directly as to the. abuni-
anc. of the. supply of osteobsts which survive on
the. surface of the. graft.

It has been demonstrated that the. absorption ci
the. dead bon. of the, graft, and the, formation of
new bon. in the. grafî is necessarily slow i very
thick grafts, cwing bo the. distance tihe new vessl
and osteoblasta have bo permeate. Inde.d many
months may elapse in sucii cases before replace-
ment can occur. "e density of the. graft is im-
portant aiso. Replacement is necmurily slow i
bard dons. bon., mcii as tii. crut of tii. tibia,
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while it is rapid in open caucellous bone, such, as a
nib.

It has also been dexnonstrated that if a graft je
eut ini such a way that the endosteal and periosteal
surfaces are undisturbed and exposed to a good
supply of lyxnph, the changes described oceur with
certainty snd rapidity, whereas, if the periosteal and
endostea surfaceff are removed very littie osteo-
genesis takes place from the graft it.self owing to,
the scarcity of oeteoblaste.

A series of experiments, were undertaken ito prove
the importance of the living graft as an ostea-
genetic factor. Devitalized bone was grafted into,
à living owseus host. Hlere ail the changes de-
eribed were slow snd uncertain. A further experi-
ment was undertaken with heterogenous boue.
Herm as in devitalized bone, replacement mnust de-
pend on osteoblaats from the host alone.

À second series of experiments were undertaken
to, pro-ve the importance of the host. Gallie trans-
Planted a graft into muscle instead of into, bone.
Here, if any attempt at osteo-genesis occurred it
was email and ineffectual, the graft indeed d-.9ap-
pearing -% time by absorption.

(1) Gallie's expeniments are in agreement with
those of MacEweu. They indicato that the. pari-
osteumn is only a liniug membrane sud that the
great majority of osteoblasta eling to, the boue when
the. peniosteum is removed.

(2) It is sem that the autogenous graft itself
bas a Most important function to perform in osteo-
genesis, and that of the graft the Most important
parts ini tlia function are the periosteal and en-
dosteal ufaces.

(3) It is neceesar to appreciate that the osseous
host, as well as the. autogenous graft, has a distinct
place i the osteogenetie function.

The. important leons to be deduced by prac-
tical sumgens from the. resuits of these experiments
are:
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(A) Both the graft and the. host have their dis-
tinctive places in osteo-genesis and are of equal
practical importance.

(B) The periosteal and endosteal surfaces are
the essential parts in the bone-forming function of
the graft and ini reconstructive sungery of bons are
the necessary parts of the graft.

(C) Living and autogenous bone is necessary for
the formation of bone because both devitalized and
heterogenous bone slowly absorb and disappear un-
der the action of the body fluids and giant, oeils.
According to this, when gaps in long bones are
to b. filled, the autogenous graft only should b.
employed, as here we have a condition in wMh
contact for the graft can be secured. only at the.
extremities; consequently the replacement of the.
central portion of the transplant must depend on
living osteoblasts on the surface of the grait iteelf.

Again, in the. treatment of non-union in frac-
tures, the. autogenous graft is essential, because here
we are dealing with fragments of bue in which
osteoblastic activity is at a minimum.

(D) Grafts should be cut in such a nianner that
the Jargeet possible "osteoblast-bearing" area is ex-
poeed. Gallie sys that when the tibia is used the
giraft should b. cut from the face of the bons and
not froni the crest. I often employ the outer sur-
face of the tibia. The width of the graft should
b. greater than its thickriess.

(E) The choice of the site from which the, graft
is eut is of importance. If strength of the. graft
is flot essential a rib is better than a portion of
the. tibia, in that a nib 'which has been so, incised
as to expose a large endosteal surface to a supply
of lymph, is, because of the, large number of osteo-
bluste on ti surface, more capable of causing
osteo-genesis thon, is a long bone. At the. same
time, in operations undertaken for such lesions as,
ununited fracture, it may b. necessary to, meum a
graft which is strong enough to, assure the. stbility
of the ends of the broken bon.; but as Gflie pointa
out, this inay b. surrounded with a number of
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ma»l strips which wiil assure the formation of
marked câllus.

(F) Heterogenous and devitalized bone have a
distinct place in bone surgery. Although they ane
flot to be used where the. host cannoe be expected
to sumfciently stimulate osteo-geieois, as in un-
united fractures, they are to b. preferred ini ail such
positions where metal plates have been used in the.
Put~

The. advantage8 of these heterogenous grafts are
obvious. No foreign material which is apt to get
loose or produce irritation is introduoed; the plate
can be made in any shape; and no secondary opera-
tion is necessary, either for securing the. graft in
cas of using an autogenous graft or for the. re-
moval of the splint in the case of the use of a metal
plate. Galie has recovered speeimens which show
the. union of plate and pin te underlying bone, with
the. later laying clown of new boue on the surface
of the. plate and the replaoement of dead, by living,
bone. 4t the end of six or eight months ail signs
of the heterogenous graft had disappeared. What
can b. better in ail such cases where Lane's plates
would have previouely been selectedt
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CITAPTER XIV.

Injuries of Ncrves.

M ANY of the wounded, returning to the Base,
are suffering from nerve injuries which

were originally cemplicated hy fractures sud which
naow may be accompanied with stiffness of joints.

The most important work performed by Cana-
dians on this class of injuries from the beginning
of the war until 1917 was that doue at Ramsgate.
Since then there have been many important com-
munications. Major Alwyn Smith, an orthopoeic
surgeon of Winnipeg, presented at the meeting of
the Canadian Medical Association held in 1917, a
report of fifty cases operated on ini the R'imsgate
Canadian Military Hospital. As bis deductions
from these include rnany of the niost important
points in the practical surgery of peripheral nerves,
I will incorporate some of them in this chapter,
holding myseif responsible principally for the edit-
ing of these. In my self-appointed task, as editor
and compiler, I will endeavor, however, to, add
any suggestions of interest which have been pub-
lished since Major Alwyn Smith's report became
available.

In discussing the operative treatment of nerve
injuries, it mnust be agreed that certain fundamental
principles he recognized before any organization or
surgeon can be i'repared to give eflicient'treatment.
Injuries te nerves may be direct or indirect Cons,
(Arn. Jr. Or!hopardie Surgeriy, Auguat, 1918) points
out that symptoms are not necessarily due to a
direct tear cf the nerve; injury of bone and soft
parts with consequent scar-formation is frequently
responsible for complete or partial paralysis.

Cases cf peripheral nerve ]esions requiro uninter-
rupted treatment for a considerable Iength cf time.
If a surgeon is net able te study his case before
operation and te assure himself that eperative treat-
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ment will b. followed by efficient aft.r-treatment,
hoe in flot juatified in attempting any seoondary
operation for the. repair of a non-functioning
peripheral nerve.à

If an institution is not prepared to furniali for
thie weeka and monthei following operation that effi-
cient alter-treatment of a patient neessary to as-
sur that ail possible functional regeneration and
hmstological repair has occurred, such ingtitution
cannot honestly undertake the treatment ot sucli
patient; but, on the. other hand, should complet.
arrangements for the treatment of the. patient in a
suitable hospital.

A military policy which permits soldiers to, wan-
der fromn hospital to hospital, convalescent home to

hsiaconvalescent home or barracks, is not, li
my judgment, fair to the. wounded soldier, the

country, the. medical profesion or even the miii-
tary organization which the country rightly holde
responsuble for the care of its sons 'who tiirough
the exigencies of a cruel war have had to become
soldiers, and for whose car. the people wiil some
day rightly dexnand Pn account.

In cases of nerve repair eurgery muet run hand
in hand with massage, electrical and postural treat-
ment. These forme of treatiment muet be carried
out with continuity of purpose. It is unfair 10
permait of surgical intervention without assuring
that this ie to lie followed by approved after-treat-
nient. Good resulta cannot b. obtained by a"y
policy which permite surgical procedures on one
continent being followed by convalescent treatmeat
on another continent, in institutions where those
in charge cani have no real knowledge of the pant
procedures undertaien in any given case-where
Iack of continuity characterizes the whole history of
the patient'e treatinent.

It ia generally accepted liat the sooner damaged
nerves are repaired the better are the. patient'e
chance of a favorable resuit, but, at the. saine
turne operative procedures muet b. preceded by
careful study cf the. case, and are only indicated
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viien ail ahane of uecondary infecton or the. oet
ting up of a latent inlfection are put.

In my experience of wounds in war the kind of
projectile inflicting the wound makus a vey im-
portant différence. Bullet wounds are leu likelýy to
ho infected than shell wounds. Bullets are lu
likel to carry before them infected material which
may on any disturbance of the local circulation,
ho it through secondary operation or otherwiae, ut
up an infection which may, at least, seiously inter-
fers with the reSults of surgical intervention and
possubly endanger even limb or 11f.

kn nerve injuries it bas been found that canon
due te bullet wounds which have healed rapidly.
may b. operated on with saiety within thr.e weeks
from the imie the wound is healed. This, at leut
was the experience of the. Canadian Hospital ai
Ramsgate. On ths other band, it has beau, observed
that wounds dus to, shrapnel or high explosive re-
qnire a longer period of time, mors especiaily if
there bas been bone involvement or the. presenoS
of fins metallic bodies. kn these it may ho adn.-
ahl. to wait at least three months after the. heslimg
of the. woumds.

The average tinie of operation in tisse cases
undertaken by Major Alwyn Smnith, at Ramegate,
was five and a baif months. The rnajorkty of much,
cases seen by him were sheil wounds in patienta
transferred from other hospitals.

Bkeie &U@
The conclusions arrived at by Colonel OlaronoS

L. Starr, wiiose experienco included, several hundred
such cases treated ai the Granville Canadian Specia
Hospital, are these: Case of definits narre leisa
examined, the voluntary motor lIcs carefufly notsd,
as soon a~s they reach the. hospital are cmrefulIy
noted, tie sensory changes, epicritie and prolo,-
pathic, and las of joint sens., worked out; the.
electrical reactions tested and their moction 10 the.
Jones condenser recorded.

Daily massage and galvanism te th. affectod
group of muscles are preecibed, and examination
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repoatod at intorvals of ton days. If, sftor a smies
of sncb exaininations no improvement la noted, and
the galvanic response, as indicatod by the Jones
condenser, is weaker, the lesions are considered
complote and exploration is advised.

If there is no sepsis, ini cases of bullet wounda
two weeka after healing la complete, and ln cases
of shrapnel or sheil wouuds with prolonged snp-
,puration, two months after healing ia complote,
oporation is undertaken.

The carier conclusions of Major Âlwyn Smith,
who really initiated this work in the Conadian War
Hlospitala, are here citod:

When a patient with a auspected las of con-
tinuity in a periphoral nerve je preaeutod for ex-
amination, ln an institution fitted for tho troatmont
of auch belions, syatematic examinations by farad-
ism and galvaulam are prescribed sud on t.he ro-
sponso to the latter usually doponds tho diagnouis.
Stres s laid on the sluggish responso te galvanism
and to, the increased amount of curont roquirod
te produoe it

Case showing prompt responso te, galvsniam in
some muscles and sluggish response in others .up-
plied by the suspectod nerve should ho watced for
improvement, or otherwiso, as a partial lesion ia
ho auspoctod, to exiat. Should no improvomont oeaur
aftor six weeha of troatment by oloctrlcity and
massage, operative, procedures should ho conaideredL

In Major Alwyu Smith's caes ail lesions which
were demonstrated te ho complote at the timo of
oporation had displayed boss of irritability snd a
sluggish responso te galvansm before oporation.
AUl sucb cases failod te respond te faradism sud
the sensory disturbauces wore anatomically con-
stant.

WhiIst a patient is hoing treatod by oboctricity
sud massage for a norve injury, or whibst a patient
je 'being treated by these meana hofore or aftoe
oporation, the paralyzed muscles musft not be il-
lowed te hecome atretched. They must ho guardeul
by ortbopoedic appliance or contractures wil oe-
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cur; and, further, the rule mnuet be made to, cor-
rect ail contractures at or about joints, distal to
the lesion before uudertaking any operative pro-
cedures on non-functioning peripheral xîerves.

When undertaking an operative procedure on a
nerve the operator must begin with the flrm deter-
mination to sem~re end-to-end suture, if continuity
be lot by a localized area of otherwise irreparable
destruction.

When there is rnarked scar-tissue formation it
is advisable to, make the incision above and below
the seai and to, pick up the nerve at the upper and
lower levels. At these levels it may be dissected
as it passes through the surrounding fibrous tissue.
When this has been done a critical examination
as Wo the functional viability of the nerve should
be made.

During this examination and during ail further
dissection the neive should be held by mea'is of
soft sterile tapes.

When a nerve has been isolated by dissection
through an area of scar-tissue it should be exain-
ined with a faradic current above and below the
injury if there is no visible less of coitinuity, and
below only if such loss of continuity i3 apparent.

In the majority of cases the surgL-un wili Le ini-
terested to note that in complete lesiona there iii
no response to electricity although the" électrode
may be applied below the lesion. It has been noted
that the lower end degenerates in a few deys.

When the examination by electricity lias been
completed, the suspected nerve must b'ý examiined
by eye snd by linger, for although often there i.q
no visible loss of anatomical continuity there is a
loss of histologica] continuity. Often a definite
nerve bulb is discovered on occular examinaticni.

"fWhen a complete severance of the nerve has
occurred, one finds, a mias of £ibrous tissue between
the ends adhercnt to them. As a rule, the ends are
bulbed like the ends of nerves in amputation stumps.
These were fornierly considered fibrous neuro-
fibromata, but can no longer be classed as fibrous
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masses. Thoeo àe more of nerve than fibrous tissue
in mon3t of them.

"The fibrous scar between the nerve ends con-
tain@ young nerves in the great majority of cases.
1 have found young and aduit nerves in thj excý.'QJ
pieces in 90 per cent. of cases. This scar ie usually
wavy, cellular, vascular connective tissu..»
(CON&)

Sometimes the nerve may appear normal to, the
eye but by palpation a fibrous "block" may be recog-
nizable. Should the faradic current have iarled to,
Pierce this "block"l it ie advisable to divide the
nerve at its hardest point and to treat it iD the
manner about to b. described for the union of a
divided nervis.*

When a nerve has been divided by projectile or
incision it will be found that the cut extremities
have degenerated and that they are composed of
fibrous tissus and not of nerve tissue. It is useless
to unite areas of fibrous tissue which wil separate
the axones of the injured peripheral nerve. Such
procedure would sixnply resuit in a "block" in the
functional and histological continuity of the nerve.

These areas of fibrous tissue muet, be excised be-
fore nerve tissus can be united to nerve tissue- The
beet procedure for such excision is to, steady t.he
fibrous extremity of the nerve under examination
by means of mouse-tooth forceps, whilst a series
o! incomplete cross sections are made in the sub-
stance of the nerve, at a distance of one-eighth
inch, beginning at the extremity and csrried up
or down until healthy nerve tissue is encountered
(and the ends bleed slightly).-HWMLEY WJLIMS

These incisions are made with a sharp scalpel
almost, but not completely through, the circurnfer-
ece of the nerve. When healthy nerve tissue ia

recognized by the protrusion of the bundies of nerve
*Sir Harold Stiles Says: "If an tim la in the thickened

or bulbous nerve, it ia found that the musecular respsea
farl * g1od i often adisable ta incise the involved portion
la0 din2lY in One Or tWa places; if on the ather band, the
faradic response is feeble, au exsection should be doue ta
expose nerve fibres free from ail acar or neuromatous tisane."
(Amer. Jr. Onbh. Surgery, June, 1918.)
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"tendrils the last-made incision is oonvsrted into
a complets section of the. nev.

The. amount of los of nerve tissu mhould nov be
ganged and the. area to, b. bridged demonstratsd.

"Wheneer end-to-esd suture can b. ob*ainsd b,
mg meas, noiluing ahould b. lefi undone i. briM#
ii about!,

Shortage eau b. ovecome i four wayu:
(1) By flexion of an intermedate joint, vhichii j

applicable to los of nerve continuity in the lowoe
and upper extrenities.

2) 'By fres dissection above and below, v"hicha
al»o apPlicable to los of continuity in botii mao
and loverexie.

(3) By transplation of the. nerve-patii to a
stright lRne. This is applicabe to the muculo-

~iulneve of the. upper extrenity.
(4) By dislocation of the. nerma Thia la ap-

picabe to, the uinar nerre at the. show joint.-
ALVYN SNJTH.'

Whsn tiis svtred ends cf a peripheWa nerveae
readiy for suture a temporary stitch of fins Mcut
in plaoed througii the. nerve ends by meana of a fins
non-eutting needie at a distance of about balf an
inch from eacii extremitv. Thia stitcii vii give
tumnporary fixation to the cut enda. Thia vil
facilitate the. permanent suturing, viih is dons
vith tii. fineot white uewng ailk on the r oie
domestie nee.dk (No. 9 Cab~ % self-tiireading nesdle
in advieed, by Major Alwyn SmitIL)

Sir Harold Stiles employa the. flnut linco tliuad
e,., the. No. 160, supplied by Mesure Turnbuli à
Wilson, E-dinburgii.

The. divided ends are tien united by a con-
tinuons suture carried on]y tirough, the. nervs-
ebeath. It ie important to assLre tiiat tiis cut ex-
trunitiee cf the sheath are evaed to avoid la-
grovth of fibrous tissu. The stzy-euture s eno.v
y-oved

*Lt.Col. Hadicy Williams (Can. Me&. jour., Au& 1,18>
repors a amc where he. 17 yes ago, remov- ed a 0oes -.-*16c.*
herou in order to permit the aevered cad;o f tic mmoe-
spiral merve becbg brought mgethor



The. newly sutured nerve ia nov eithe covored
with a layer of fascia lata or buried in muscle.
Major Âlwyn Smith seems to prefer the. former.
This procedure is carried out by ezcising a suffi-
dient portion from the thigh, wrapping itis muner or
muscle surface about and in contact with the. nerye,
converting it into a complet. tube.by ciiromic cat-
gut sutures and anchoring it to the surrounding
tissues

Doctor Peet, a surgeon of Toronto, moot inter-
ested in orthopoedic surgery, has advised the, burial
of the. repaired nerve in an adjacent muscle. Tht
writer has neyer had an opportunity of caring
out this suggetiou, but tbeoretically it mSes to b.
Weil wortly Of triai.*

The. luat cardinal principle in the surgical treat-
ment of nerve lesions la tp assure tliat prolonged
after-treatinent la carried out. TIs must b. giuui
in suitable institutions. As Major Àlwyn Smith
bas poiuted out, then, sud only thoei, wi11 the.
surgical treatinent of nerve cases become truly
adequate.

W. bave consid.red the. surgical ip-inciples iu-
volv.d lu the. suture of nerves. Unfortunately
Space do.. fot permit of a discussion of the, opoma
tive procedures mSugeted for the. suture of i-
vidual nerves. Tii... have been Muly "emt witii
by the. Scottisi orthopoedic surgeon, Sir Harold
J. Stiles, and ail practicing the, snrgoey of the.
piphieal neryes are advised t. studly bus work.
(Ai.- Jour. Orthopaedic Surgery, June, 1918.)

Wbea an injury involves one of the. nerveu of
the. forearm it may b. necessary to combine the.
sutuing of the. neyve wlth a transplantation of one
or more of the. adjacent tendons.

Colonel Clarene U Btarr (À. if. Jour. OdkA*.
Buru., JnlY, 1918; IDM, July, 1918) dravu our
attention te tendo taslnaon for irueparable

*Sir HRuld Stiles writes: -After s*ure dune Oumol
MUt le b.atle dt ei<le -fJ t *Ism f»ata W.Or carge ý
bme, M <bern Maft omy au-ve to prumoft the formUmta
'Of acatriai <haut. Thtbe a e for the me a on e-

mat~ Mfaty ciular tisan or bealtly muscle." (Amer. Jour.
Ote. Seurgr June. 1918.>
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neve louions, in these words: "The succes attend-
hg the. -ra -pan-- à tendons ini irruqabI
nerve lamons is littie short of marveloiu In
musonlo-epiral damage it is particularly ine"u
and resulta are almoet as satisfactory as complote
nervo recovery. In tia cas the. pronator radii
taom is inarted into the two, primary rada e-
tums the. pahnaris longus into the exteuisors of
the. thumb, and the. flexor carpi radialis into, the.
common extensor. The result, after proper tramn-

àni a comploe voluntary extension of wrisrt
fingeiu, snd tiiumb.-l

OBÂAPTIER XV.

Ampuiaion. and Amputation
Slumps.

T IEIEUAS S1JBJEOT which siiould be dis-
euned n apaper desling wihorthopufdic

surg«ryin war is watwe have learned regardiig
amputatinad artificial limbe. W. have learned

a great demI. Operations which were considoeed
with great favor in the, piping times of peace have
flot stood the. test of var. Experience in war nSr-
gery has no well demonstrated the. inad.quacy of
peaemoti. methods that a memorandum, which sug-
geste; the. hand of Sir Robert Jones, was published
on thia subjoct by the. Orown in Mardi, 1916. Much
that vase published ini t1bat memorandum is quoted
hure, my only authority being that I, by wo doing,
amn simply propagaing knowledge which has huai
collected to hlp the. subjeets of the, King and hie
Allies.*

At the. ame time the subj.ct matter of this
munorandum hma huai elaborated and criticahly re-
vised by a etudy of the. important work of ]gr.
Mlufrhead Little, puhlished in the. Americaf Jur-
ad of Orthopaedic Surgery of April, 1918. From

this I have quoted at l.ngth, and tins desire to
*Mem Hwmmam, Lena, Loadon, Marti, 1916.
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acknowledge my indebtedness to thie surgeon for
hie valuable contributions to this subject.

General Conaideration.
It i8 a general rule that an amputation stuxnp

ebould be miade as long as possible; but the longest
etump is flot alwaye the moet useful to the patient,
or the best for the fitting of an artificial 11mb.

If the bone cannot be weJl covered eventualiy, it
is better to re-amputate than to slow the Ufap. to
become drawn in, adherent and distorted ini the
procese of cicatrjeation.

Surgeons and ail makers of artificial limbe are
sgreed in the conclusion that, ezcept in the cases
of the hip and the ahoulder, where there is no
choice, ezarticulations do flot; provide satiefactry
atumps, for the foio'wing ressons:

(1) The articular end of the bone je always more
bulky thau the shaft; consequently the resulting
Btump je more or lese buibous immediately after the
operation, and becomes stili more go as time goes
on and the soft parts shrink. It is very diREcuit,
if not impossible, to fit auch a stump properly with
a rigid eocket sucli as je generaU.y to be preferred.
Ânother objection is that the artificial limb muet
be vider than the natural one at the end of the
stump, and eonmequetl is umaightly.

(2) The joint of the artificial 11mb cannot b.
fitted on a corresponding level to tL'a sound, limb
unlees it ie placed on the sides of the end of the
stump, making th~e artificial limb stili wider than
ite fellow and increasing its aeymmetry.

(3) Large flapo are needed to cover the bone end,
and these are often difficuit to obtain in such a
situation, and are likely to b. of low vitality and
prone to elough. [n ties ar seMis bas been and
je go widespread that osteoplastic amputations,
which were becoming usual in civil life before the
war, are generally out of the question. There must
b. very few cases in which the surgeon is sure
enough of bis asepsie to venture on this procedure.

(4) No doubt the best end-bea'iug etumpe are
those in which the section bas been made through
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cancellous bouie, but the fact that the. setion is
tbrough the compact boue and rnedufla cavity of
the. diaphiysis, bas proved no bar bo the une of an
end-bemring pad. 0f corse sean over the. end
of the. bone are net veil adapted, to bearing pres-
sure, although sme of them rnay do go.

(5) An anterior scar la also objectionable, beci.e
in ail amputations of the lower extrernity consid-
"rale pressure bas to b. borne by the front of the

lover end of the. stump in the. action of lifting or
swinging forward the. artificil limb. Â postanlor
scar is, tiierefor,, to b. preferred i ail amputa-
tionas of the. leg and t1di.

(6) Iu the. upper exurmnity end-ecars not ad-
hent are preferable, for bore, end-pr.ssur, dom
not coeur, and leverage is ail-important. lu ia very
rarely tât, outgrovths od rw boni, formiiig qm
or osteophytes, krm of aziy paCticl *motna

Thyare very seldom lamge excq>t = the. thigh,
and thoen tiiq are usually found at the. imSo
aide cf the. end of the boue, whaee tiiey are not
ezpose tc mucii pressure and give no troubla

(7) Tii. guillotine aImputation,* or amputation
without fiaps, vas originally intended to Le a tein-
pennrY measure, to Le foflowed later by re-amputa-
tion and the provision cf a proper covering for
the. ed cf tii. boue, but a certain number of tii..
cases bave corne to us i wbich the wound bas beau
Allowed to heW without Sny seconidaryapttom
and vitu the. protroding end of bone covered by
nothing but adiiereut fibrous tissue- In the. upoer
extrerity, sih ocar sedorn give trouble, but in
the lover cxtrernity, wb.m the. soit part are drsgged
up by the. fleion of tbu hucket, the. nutrition cf the.
o scra interfered witii, and it ha vmr apt to break
dcvi aid ulceate.-(IME IZmna)

In other cases a econdary anaputttion bua been
:folowed by adiierence cf the. edges of ýiie dupe to

Myuia hr lat ea ini France. 1 never did the ordimary
C.cuflne a 1 M. &Ionaw@"m preerriag a uodilied CeEf opoea

, =Ch 1bouh oust mot M long M ruomeded,
MMif the boue w3y ha w- fufly two mmd ou-half jaches abuve

si ummos Skia retroig t about borne IeweI-Latme u
tm cm uki W COM boune "mi
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one another, but a broad band of scar tisai. ad-
hemet to the. bone intervenes between the «%me of
the. skin flaps. If the fiape are voluminous thq
vii b. infolded, and their edges arm separated frein
one another, thus forming what may b. called a
bi:fid stump.

Aithougli there is no drag upon, sucb a scar whui
an arfàicial limb is worn, the. uoft parts are api
to b. preesed together, aud a trulsm flom of
oczena often appears on the. contignous surfaem.
This condition is due to the secondary amputation
having beau performod while the. tissues were stil
iu too, septic a condition for primary union. Theu
jwunature attempts to produce a sound stump lesd
to repeated re-amputations, of which me xnfor-
tunate patients have suffered a many as mm en 
the. sme limb.

Special Amputations.

UMoe Ai&
The best amputation in circular, or by short equal

flaPs, at the loweet possible level. Soin. shoulde
joint movement can b. preserved witi a stump, cml
twe inches in length (measi'ed frein the. anteuior
axillary fold), but a shorter stump la for ail pron-
tics] purposes a ahoulder amputation. Special car.
ehould b. taken to prevent (by passi-ve moviet)
adduto otatr at the~ Shoulde jint.-

Aftoer amputations through the shoulder joint or
th»Wiýh the. neck of the. humerus (frein a prosthetic
Point Of vi., they ame the same), a leather cap or
aui artificial arm can b. fitted over ainiot asy suar,
but as the. leverage pressure cornes rnostly on the
aide of the chest, it je advisable net te tom,. au
adiiurmnt scar in thia situation. Ampuain
threugh the. uppor third of tiie huni.rus ofe a ve
short stunp, for the. attachm.nt of an artificial 11mdb.
The. musce of the shoulder, especially thé. pas-
torahis major, tii latissinin <lOrg, sMd tii. tue
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major, are attached go low down on the shaît as
to form insuperable obstacles to the attachment
of a socket, but if the attachmnents of these mus-
cles are severed and the arm kept fully abdncted
during the subsequent process of healing, a vsry
valuable addition to the available length of the
stumnp eau b. secured. It àa often neeessary iu such
au operation to alide up a flap of skn :from the
cheet wall iu order to cover in the axillary woumd.
Recent experience has shown that after such en
operation there stiJi Temains ample powe of ad-
duction for ail practical purposes. Iu arm amputa-
tions length of stump la of the greatest importance,
sud as the strains which the stump, has to bear are
mostly lateral pressure from leverage, the condition
of the akin over the end of the bone la of much
lms importance. It is better to save haif su inch
in lezigth rather than sacrifice it in order to cover
the end of the bone with 8hin, for the artificial
appliazice does not exert direct end-pressure upon
the soft parte such as gives trouble lu the. lower
eXtrMity.-(M HU D Ea n Lrrx)

TAv.q du. EIb..4.ia
This offers no advantages over amputation imme-

diately above the joint, and the stunp la more dif-
fieuit to fit with an artificial elbow-joint.-(Orown
Mémorandum.)

p-M.n
The best amputation iu this region lsa t the

junction of the middle and lower thirds. A.bove this
point, it la psrticulauly desirable to soeur. a lkn
a stump as possible. In short foresrm atumps, i.e.,
two or tbree inches below the elbow, difficulty ia
experienced, not only from los of leverag%~ but
from the tendency o~f the short stump to slip out
of the socket of the artificial 11mb during achwa
movements of the elbow.-(C'rown Mnrnu.

The muscles on the flexor surface of the foresrm
and of the upper arm occupy 80 mucli space as to
hinder effective flexion of %n artificial limb. The
tendon of the biceps 'when thia muscle is contracted
lu flexion, tends to push forward the forearm bucket
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no that a short sturnp here ie apt to slip out of the.
bucket on flexion. As the muscular action of the.
biceps le most important, one cannot foilow the.
precedent of the pectoralis major and detach is
insertion. Soin. advantage, iiowever, may b. gaiued
by removing the. fleshy bellies of the. flexor mua-
dles, which are no longer of any use. The moot
useful situmpe of the. forearm are those foilowing
amputation about the. junction, of thiinddle and
lower thirds. Lower down than tii... the. parts ame
oftefl badly nourished and the. skln adiierent and
cymnotie. In ail amputations in the forearm cam
siiould b. taken to prevent flrm adhesions betwemn
the. two bones, and to, preserve the two movements
of pronation and supination, whicii can b. made
uedùl in' a sultable artificial arm.-(IMmm
LrrnL)

Amputation by short equal antero-posterior uipe
in the. beet. Pressure frorh the, artificiel 11mb
occurs only on the. circumference of the. Stump, se
that a terminal acar la desinable.-(Orown Nano-
randum.)

T&Iusg me Wi.t-JoÙf.
Amputation through, the. wrist-joint, tiiough flot

so objectionable as some other exarticulations, gives
a particularly unsightiy artifical arm, owing to, its
extra lengtii. Âfter amputations through the, meta-
carpus, a useful appliance can b. fitted, whicii, by
utilizing the. flexion movements of the. wriat, e-
ables a good grasp, to b. effected by meane of a
movable tiiuxb and flxed fingef. It le hardly nee-
essary to say that in amputations lower than tis
anytiiing that can b. sav.d le wortii iuving, for,
even if only a littie finger je left, it com b. moade
ertrm.ly useful by means of a fix.d gtump to
whichit can beopposed. No attempt is made to
mak. uucii a etump resembi, the. naturel poria in
appearance, but in addition to this working appli-
once, ornemental fingers and a glove con b. sup-
plied.-(MfumE Imm&L)

109
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1-W gawit.
Th.,igh.

Whoef this lmi began, the omus of à mm~ wIO bd~
sufoeed exarticulation at the hip-joint vas a piti-
able. one. It ie true that some sort of arifca
appliance could b. and wuaseupplied, but the. appli-
mnces thon available were mil of very Iirnited use
Since tiien, iiowever, experience ini the. fltting of
what la cslled a "tilting-table has reculted, in mui
unprovements that at the pment Moment the. Pa-
tient vith amputation through the hip-joint la bot-
ter of than one vio, bas six luches of the. foeSu
rema ing. This appliance, wieici very inappro-
priately named, consiste of a lemther sociiet moulded,
round one-half of the. pelvis, ln which the. patient
sita, and on to which, by mea of eteel supports,
an artificial 11mb je attached. Ir locomotion ther, is
no movement correponding to the hup-joint, but a
joint la provid.d to enable the, patient to sit down,
witii a -pring lock for w-lking. Owing to thu.e
improvements, thereforb it appears. to the. wite
that exarticulation at tii, up or amputation through
the. neck of the. fémur, uhould b. mucii more often
perxorm.d tü= it bas been up to the. present tUme.
The. risk of the. operation, if it la peform.d in
stepe, need b. no greater than that of amputation
in the, upper tbird of the thigii. By amputating
througii the. neck of the. bon., the. difficulties of the.
operation are diminiaii.d, and juat as good a stump
remnits as afler exarticulation. In an average
Britishi soldier, viiose iieigiit is 6iv. fS&:, six inches,
the. legth o! the. femur la leu. than 18 luches,
m.asured, from the, tip of the, great trocanter to
the. l.v.l of the. articular surface o! the. tibia; con-
s.quently, the. upper third of the, bon, la only sim
luches long. Sucii short stumape ame oft.n fl.x.d
and abducted, and it la extr.mely difficult to cor-
rect this flexion. Moreover, the, stump la not long
enougii to enable the, patient efoectively to control
the. artifleal 11mb. Tii. middle third of the, thigii
bas been the, site o! nerly bali the. amputatons o!
the. lover extrenatly tr.at.d at Roeiiampton. Tiie
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lonffl the. stump available the. botter,. and end-
honring, that is to saY, thie support of paut of tb.
body v.igiit on the. end of the. stUmp, is of gret
value to the patient. The scar uiiould always, if
poecible, h. situated well aw&y from thia Burfaoe A
posterior acMr la the. muet favawable. âeverffl
action of the. stump on thie keg causes pressure on
the. front of the. bone, and especîally~ear the end
oftàe stump. At the. smmtime itsehould b. re-
munbered that the. femur in a thigi stumIp lies
mu&i neare the. outer than the. muer aide, and
the. former spe~ct of the. stump han to sustain a
omeaiderable amount of pressure against the. bueket
Extrna scars are for this reàson objectionable, and
1 o a voided. It la preferable to attacii the eut
muscles or their tendinous expansions to, the. Peri-
ostem at the. end of the. bone. If the. adductor
muscles anre 1ft free, to retract tii.y form a trouble-
sme lump at the. muer aide of the. upper third of
the. tiiig, wiiich hinders satisfactory fltting of tiie
uocket. Altiiough the.. muscles, thns rendoeed
uselei by the. logs of their points of insertion, will
atropiiy in time, the. procesms occn0Spy a year 'Or
Ivo. Tii. mail favorable positon for an amputa-
tion of the. tiiigi from the. prosthetic point of viow,
i8 the. lover third, just above, tie. ondyles. If pos-
sible, a long hooded flap, siiould ho made, giving a
postuor scar. Tii. resnlting stump, siould hiave à
good hoauing surface. Tii. akn in tus region is
tiiick and bears pressure weli, aud the. lengtii cf the
lever gives good control of tii. stump. If, as rarelY
happais, asepsis can ho con.2ted on, a Stokes-Gritti
operation gives excellent utumps, and la to ho rec-
ommended provided the. patella is securely fixed to
tiie end of the. boue.-(Mmmx, IzmL)

Trmm de EaseJ or Cowum ai de 7W.
Amputations tbrougii the. kne.-joint are sedom

satusfactory. Evai viant the. scar le Weil plac.d,
the. 9kin in often adierent aud the. end of the. stump
vill Dot bear mucii pressure. Tii. objecbtio

exaiclain uguneay ap*d iiere-(Mumuw,
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Grina r-cuj4I md frman 3.pqueaIpI.u

These two operations are often oonfued. Be-
tween thiem there is tus all-important difference:
in Gritti's, the. section of the femur is made through
the. condyle@; in Stokes', at leat, one-haif inch
above them. In other words, the. one operation is
trma-, the. other aupra-condgloid.

On this point great stress bas been laid& and oYM
rightly by Sir W. Stokes, and a comparison of tiie
two operations will convince every one that h. la
correct. If the section of the. femur ho made
thuough the condyles, the aavn patella will flot fit
down into'place. It will either ho drawn up alto-
getiier on to the front of the femur, or else will
project forwards, somewhat like the. haif-open lid
of a box, at en angle to the board-sawn surface,
which is also too large for it to cover, and acros
and off 'which it is. lable to ho shifted by the con-
fraction of the quadriceps, if it bas been found pos-
sible to get it into place. To effeet this, an amount
of force will ho required which is ahnost certain
to, resuit in bruising of the eut periosteurn on the
edge of the feniur, and confequeut necrosis. If, on
the other band, the saw ie made to pass a full inch
above tbe condyles, the patefla will feUl readily into
place; it will cover more completely the now sinaller
surface of the femur, and will remain easily in1 uitu
here.

A tourniquet having been applied, the. 11mb
brought over the edge of the table and supported,
and the opposite one secured out of the. way, the
surgeon standing to the right of the. limb, with his
left index sud thunib marking the base of the fiap,
mal<es an incision commencing (on the left aide)
an inch above and rather behind the external con-
dyle, carried vertically downwards to a point oppo-
site to the tibial tubercle, then broadly curved acroe
the. leg and csrried upwards to a point opposite to
that from which it started. This Rap having beau
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dis8ected upwards, together with the patella (after
section of the ligamentum. patelloB), a posterior hip
is cui; nearly as long as8the anterior. This amy be
effected in une of two ways, either by the. surgeon
looking over and then etooping a littie (tiie 11mb
being now raised), next drawing the knife from
witiiout inwards acros8 the, popliteal space, thus
marking out and then disaeeting up a ekin flap, or
by transfixing and cutting the flap £rom witiiin
outwards. 0f the. two, I prefer the. fluet: the. latter
ie the speedier, but lesa suited to bulky limbe. The
Ilape being retracted, tiie eoft parts are eut tiirough
with a circular sweep a full ineà above the. articular
suface of the, fémur, the, bon. ia then sarn throie
ber., and the limb removed.

The. posteuior surface of the patella, ia neit re-
moved with a metacarpal or amail butcher'e eau.
This luat step is the. only dimeiuit one in the opera-
tion, owing to, the mobility of the bone; it wll b.
facilitated by an assistant with both hie jiande evert-
ing and projecting the under surface of the. anterior
flap, so as to make the. patella stand out from it.

Tii. vessels-popliteal, one or two articuler, and
the anastomotic-iiaving been secured, drainage is
provided, and the flaps are brought togetiier with
numnerous points of suture, save at the angles.

The. difficulties of fixing the patelle, have been
made apparent to me by a recent case where 1 ex-
cised the knee for tuberculosis. During the. opera-
tion both tiie anterior surface of the. femur and the.
tibia were prepared for the reception of the. patella
which on its part was denuded of cartilage and
nailed to, its receptacle. The nail became loose by
local osteo-porosis before the bones became united
bY bone and the patelle became se tilted that its
edge caused a pressure necrosis of the. akin cover-
ing it.

In the. memorandum referr.d to, the. authore ate
tiiet the. beet amputation through the. lg is eituat.d
about four incies, b.low the level of the. kne.-joint,
because here it is often poseible for the. patient to
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bear weight directly on the end of the stump, ln
which cma ho walks without poeoqtibh limp. At
a lower level in the keg (excluding Syme amputa-
tion) it la not often possible to obtain a wdekt
bearing stump, and the bueket of the artificial l1mb
takes its bearing from the circumferenoe of the les
just below the knee. We are of the opinion that
the better functional resuit of the highoe amputa-
tion would juatify its performance even when a
lower site ie available. Amputation by an mnteor
"hooded flsp" gives a good stump with the ucar lie-
hind. A terminal scar should b. avoided if pos-
sible. (Crown Memorandum.)

On the other hand, Muirhead Little states: A
mucli extended experience, however, bus convinced
the writer that an amputation at or below the mid-
dle of the leg gives a fer better result. The addi-
tional leverage secured by the longer atump la of
sucli practical value as to outweigh the advantage
of the large bearing-surfaoe of the upper third of
the leg. The amputation at a point about four
inches below the knee-joint corresponds te the am-
putation at the site of eleetion which was ao, mucli
favored by the older surgeons; but this amputation
was designed to produce a suitable stump for a
kneeling leg. Nowadays, the kneeling leg la a
last resort in cases where it is impossible to fit a
lowtr leg socket. The gait of a patient with a short
keg stump, who je wearing a below-knee keg, is
very much better than that of a patient with a
kneeling leg.

Witb a long stump below the knee, it la smre-
tirnes possible after the patient ha had smre prue-
tice in walking, te dispense with the side stee" and
thigli corset. This ie obviously of great advantffe
te the patient, but a stump longer than eight or
nine inches is often il nourished. at the end, and
the area of bone-end le Bo amail as te offer a poor
surface for end-bearing. An artificial limb for
amputation in the lower third of the leg la unaightly,
owing to the necessary thicknesa of the socket. It
ought not to b. necessary, but it unfortunaWey is



eo, tu varu surgeons againet the practice of saw-
zng tZrough the flbula at toc 1ev a leveL In the.
rnajorityr of leg amputations which have corne under
the, vriter's notice, the fibula has been left toc long.
Thii bons bears pressure baclly, and should b.
divided at a level, one-quarter to hall an inch aboie
liat of the. section of lhe tibia.

Experience has shown that below the lunction of
the, middle and lover thirds cf the leg, Syme's am-
putation gives the-best; stump. If the metatarsus
canot b. saved, il ia net worth vii te prome
a part or ail cf the , taraua. Chopart's amputation
gives a sturnp wih hme a good veight-bearing
surface, but owing to the preponderating atrengtli
cf the caif muscles, it sooner or later aequires an
equinus defcrmity, and this tilting resulta in the
swa being preused againet the ground and *iiin

*an. It ie impossible te restore the "spring" cf
te foot by attachwng any appliance lu the. front of
te stump, without sacrificing the. freedom cf the.
ankle moveinent.

PM&.
By far the Lest amputation in the region. cf the

footl goc ryese.WeerSyn' amputation. xeinedmn
srtsthat no other amputation gives such uni-

cf tues) should be perforxned in the region cf the.

cf i ie Lle belov tii. y knee.»ym

chiefs aure rnents cfidd ah geodstu are:i o
(1)ine A y g dicveing fohe bone. elabv h

(3)el Constoliation. sa lvl Teseto
(4) theinleseelo te .e.

(5) ~ APoi Predrncfmopol
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Some of the foregoing points muet b. taken smi-
atim:

(1) A good covering for the, boue. Mfuihed
Little in critically examining this dictum un-.:

"nhia implies that the. dkin miiould lot, be ad-
herent to the, bone; that the, scar should flot be e'-
poeed to pressure, and that the blood-mupply sbould
b. adequate, always remembering that a stump
which rnay do very well by iteelf ie sometimeS un-
fitted to stand the friction and pressure of the,
socket of an artificial. limb.

q Ii this connection, it is worth remarking that
lier. may b. even too, much mobility of the. soft
parts. This occurs when, instead of flxing mus-
cular aponeuroses to the, bone-end, the, surgeon bau
sutured the flexor and extensor masses of muscles
to eacii other across the. end of the. bone, and hWa-
ing bas taken place without adhesion betwe.i ties.
aponeuroses and the bon.. Ini suci a cam if the.
patient attempta to move the stump, the firet e.fect
je movernent, of the acar to and fro aera.s the. end.
Whoei a limb ie fltted and 'walring is attoinpted, a
good deal of power je wasted in this movoement and
friction betwoen the skin and the, hmb socket in
liable to, produce abrasions, etc.

(2) Consolidation. After imputation the. stump
renains swoflen and eoinewhat; tender for a com-
siderable time. Consolidation of the soit parts con-
tinues for several monthe, and if a buckez 11mb ia
applied prematurely, il acon beomes loose and ill-
fltting from ainkage of the, stump. As a geni-
enralel four montha aiould elapse from the. date
of amputation before any attempt is made to fit an
artificial Iixnb. Consolidation may b. hstensd and
the. condition of the. sturnp much improved by flhm
bandaging during this time. (Crown's Menoe-
andum.)

Wiien a stump is sufficiently consolidated to bear
weight witiiout eitiier pain or injury, the. sodie
siiould b. fltted with a "Reducing Test LAg,» wh
je fixed to the stump by a similar basket to that
whicii will b. employed witi the, artificial 11mb



which eventually is to be supplied to him. This, of
course, is lighter, simpler and cheaper than a fin-
iehed artificial leg. It is ail that ie necesaary for
locomotion and the pursuanoe of a great many use-
fui occupations. It serves a very distinct rôle in the.
period of readjustment of the tissues after amputa-
tion of a thigli or leg and fills a place in the fane-
tional education of one who is destined to wear an
artificial 11mb. It should, in my opinion, be em-
ployed in almost ail patients before inensurements
are talcen for a fiinished artificial leg. If its ad-
vantages had been recognized before, much rooney
would have been saved the conimunity.

(3) Freedoro of movement in the joint above
amputation. Needlesa to say, amy considerable
diminution of the normal range of movement ini the
joint just above the site of amputation is a draw-
back. This is particularly objectionable in the
lower extremity and especiaIly at the hip, where it
i8 the cause of mucb discomrnfort and dimfculty in
locomotion if an artificial 11mb is fitted witbout
previous correction of the deforinity. Unfortu-
nately, tuis deformity is extremcly common in cases
of amputation of the thigh. It is, no doubt, due
partly to the fact that the attention of the surgeon
lu too much oecupied with the treament of the
serious general condition of inost of thcse patients
to conaider what may seero to hiro a trivial dtaL
Its presence is often r.it suspeeted, aq it is mawked
by a compensatory lordýosis, and generai surgeons
are frequentLy unfamiliar with the proper method
of estimating hip contraction by ineans of hyper-
flexion of the sound limb. Its production ie fos-
tered by the cuetom of supporting the stump on a
pillow, for the greater comfort of the patient. This
l9 sometines unavoidable, but much trouble might
b. prevented by daily passive extension of the hip
as soon as wound :.;nditions allow of it. (]fuir-
bead Little.)

Limitation of abduction et the shoulder-joint,
filxion at the hip and flexion nt the knee are thé
commoneot deformities due to muscular contraction
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"but the. joint Thes deformities, ame cot aiwayu
appuruit on superficial exmntobut if a
metiiodical suurch b. made, can ho emoart

Flexion at the ip, eau be demonstrated by wbat
in called, Thomas flexion.'

As already stated, kneeling stumps are extremely
undesirable at the. present day; aud, therefore, ail
stumpo below the kuee should be kept straight in
extension and mlot ailowed to become flexed. This
applies, in principle to ail stumps.

Contractures must be prevented by suitable treat-

The. following are the. most common conditions
which prevent or delay the fltting of an artificia
limb:

(1) Suwae.-In our experience a persistent sinus
is aimait invariably du. to a necrosis of bon. in
the. end of the, stump. Such a condition reqluirS
fre. incision (preferably excision of the. sinus track)
and reinoval of the sequestrum before permunsit
heuling wil occur. Wîhe a sinus is present in a
Ptup more than two montha after amputation, a
skiswram ahould b. taken (after injecting with
Beck's puste if necessary), and a radical operation
carri.d out without furtiier delay. A skiagrm
wil usually show the presence of a sequestrum. A
few sinuses are due to non-uicapsulated and irritat-

ing ihgatures.
(2) PamfuZ stumps.
Pain may ho localized or diffuse.
(a) Localied pain on pressure is nearly alwaYs

due to the presenoe of a bulbous nerve-end near
the. end of the sturnp. Sometimes the. nerve-end is
not bulbous, but spread ont and adiierent to, the.
bome or te, the scar. (Crown Memnorandum.) At

IThom Flexion.-Fexim of the thth ia oftea dÏruiasd
b7 tilting f orwrds of the pelvis Made possmbIe by lIbV
brèuis. If w do away uriti this tihiag of the pelvis, whkh
,tpositi uay bt doue by £emia the normal thwgh, a"i thm

a'-,o the lumbmr loriocie (or - tmzhe tht htr soi»)
the tbigb under questkm ulil be hi mnto tht pauitiom of les.
isdeitmy whicb bu bou igi
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th. lime of operation thm cn generaly b. guardod
egainat bY carefufy moarching for aIl nerve-ends
and cutting them as short as possible.

Muirhead Little BaYa: "'Tii acute tondorneas of
a painful bulbous nerve is probably due to meptic
neuritie, for smre bulbous nerve-ende in amputation
stumpo are flot painful and give no trouble. As a
nule, removal of the bulb, when followed by aseptie
hemhin, does away wihhe symptorne, but in sme
cases the newly-formed bulb, in ils turfi, becomos
h7persensitive. In thes. cases it ie probable that
active neuritie ie still present. Prolonged physio-
logical rest, without the aid of any applianoe, will
often cure thu rocurrent cas«s. In a feu, however,
the trouble in of central origin. Not oly the. main
nerve trunke, but aec th. branches of cutaneous
nerves am be involved"

Painful nerve-ends are flot alusys evident 10 th.
patient unlil the. atificial 11mb le worn, when the.
presure of the hucket may give ris. bo intolerable
pain. Tii.y should, therefore, be sought for by the
auzgeon, and, if preSent, removed before the arti-
ficial hrnb ie fitted.

(b) Diff! ia endernm (except in recont, stumpe)
in usMUY due lt erisii or noeois. The latter
condition, of course, rcquires operation.

(c) Paèê, either localized or diffiase, -a sometimos
due to the. preoee of aharp bory spicules projoct-
ing from the ed of the. hon.'. Tho ouleophytic
ontgrowths are commonest in stumpo about the. mid-
dl.e of the. thigh, and the.y may nsI to 10 h reuoved,
hefore an artificial 11mb ean b. worm.

vumi 5w..16
Unaound scars other than t1w.. sociated wih

inuses, are mmn more es eially in Came in wlh3ch
large are»s have boom allovod to hem! by granula-
tion. A large w adioret to the end of lime bone,
thougu undosirable, do.. flot as a ru]. prevent the
wearing of au artficial linb, but sometimo. thore

end lafhoia-e.h of tbkgbb-th buIbs
mmd Zm e a p'mut exm avoidel d i bm

ahato-haif la" Iomer ha. 5h1 u s t
ead of mmm atup.
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is persistent or recurrent ulceration, and reamputa-
tion is neesry. In fleshy stumpa the drog of the
soft parts rnay cause pain or ulceration of the scar.
(Crown Memorandum.)

In closing this series of articles on orthopoedic
surgery ini war, 1 wish to express my thanks to
those who have helped in the preparation of their.
1 have. tried to give due credit to those whoee works j
I have quoted. 1 want especially to thank tiioSe
who bave helped me through pers-Pnal communica-
tions.

I want to thank Dr. Francis J. Shepherd, ]»Le
dean of the Medical Faculty of McGill University,
for bis suggestion regarding excision of the. vrist
1 have often wished that I had had an opportumxly
of submaitting for bis revision all t'he subjecta wkh
have been discussed in these piapers in order that
we mnight have profited by his long experience and
s;urgim«ei judgment.

I owe a great deal to Dr. Royai Whitman, whr)
personally, examined my articles on Wcak Feet.
Astragalectomy and Simple Fractures of the Head
of the Femur.

I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude to
Major MacNutt for bis communications which have
often added -.n element of personal interest to these
papers, which intereet hais, in my opinion, gre.tly
increased their value.

My thanks are due, also, to Lieutenant-Coonel
Brackett and others who have added to the in-
formation which I have been able to put before tihe
reader.


